
EVENING 	SESSION 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall 
Halifax, N.S., 
May 23, 19)7 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above dat
e. 

After the meeting was called to order and before consid
ering the regular 

order of business, the members of Council attending led by the Deputy Cit
y 

Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman; Ald
ermen DeWolf, 

Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, O'Malley, Wyman, Vaugh
an, O'Brien and 

Greenwood. 

Also, present were Dr. A.R. Morton, Acting City Manager
, Messrs. C.P. 

Bethune, Q.C., R.H. Stoddard, W.J. Clancey, G.F. West, 
L.M. Romkey, J.F. 

Thomson, V.W. Mitchell, J.L. Leitch and A. Barry. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the follow
ing items: 

1. Capital Budget. 
2. Extension of Tower Terrace 

3. Incinerator Site. 

4. Financial Statement - Forum Commission.
 

5. Stephenson Report 
b. Cost of Forum Heating - Cossor 

WELCOME TO VISITING ALDERMAN  

His Worship the Mayor extended a welcome to visiting Al
derman Alphonse 

MacDonald of the Sydney City Council, who he said is a 
leading Citizen and 

Legionnaire. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT - FORUM COMMISSION  

His Worship the Mayor said that the Financial Statement
 of the Halifax 

Forum Commission for the year ending D
ecember 31, 1956, was being considered 

at the request of the Deputy Mayor a
nd suggested that any questions concerning 

same could be directed at Alderman J.G. DeWolf who has 
served so ably as 

Chairman of the Commission for a great many years. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Is there any possibility of selling i
t and getting it 

into private hands?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I don't think the Commission ha
s considered that. 

Representations have been made and heard by the Industr
ial Commission with a 
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view or knowing tau EITAitUUtl or trig Forum Commission in tne event pa
rt or it 

was wantea ror industrial purposes. The Forum Com
mission said that they would 

entertain it iavouraoiy if it proven to oe a prof
itable venture. I think it 

would be unfortunate if the property were sold. I
 think the primary duty of 

the Forum Commission is to provide recreational fa
cilities and spectator events 

and not necessarily the making of money." 

Alderman Dunlop contended that tax revenue would b
e derived from the 

property if it were in private hands. 

Alderman Vaughan eskEd for information on what is 
owing by the Forum 

Commission and how much is outstanding on a loan whic
h the City made to the 

Commission; also, what are the outstanding charges
 against the property, what 

was the operating profit or deficit, net, as of De
cember 31, 1956?" 

Alderman DeWolf stated that he had prepared a memo
randum some months ago 

with the Auditors and spoke as follows: "Since Ap
ril 30, 1949 the Forum 

Commission has charged ,Igainst profit Debt S
ervice Charges amounting to 

$146,973.00. In addition, the Forum Commission ha
s paid all of the interest 

owing on its bends. Since 1930 the Commission has
 funded a total of $56,0GC.00. 

About $100,000.0C was spent on the property as cap
ital charges which was taken 

out of earnings. In addition to the a
ssets acquired by funding, the Commission 

hoe. -cc:ulred further assets by making m
ajor improvements amounting to .$111,000. 

00. The total 'ended debt is $497,0CC.CC. If we h
ave paid off $146,0(.0.00, it 

means that the cost totalled about $443,00C.00. T
he debt is now $297,000.00. 

This is vainly in ten or twenty year loans which 
will expire in 1958 and 1968. 

Better than 70% of the assets ac
quired by the Commission will have been funded 

by 1958. Senior hockey was quite lucrative but it
 has fallen ofi very mater-

ially. In 1953 the receipts were $23,000.00. In 
1954 they dropped to $10,000. 

00 - 1955, $2,4CC.CC,  and in 19
56 were back to $5,900.0C. The increase in 1956 

was due largely to the efforts of M
r. J.C. Mullane. He got a team of l

ocal 

talent which was well received by the public and made a profit. In spite
 of 

low revenue, the Connission will show a 
Ions of $10,00C.CC after providing for 

all interest, depreciation and debt charges." 

His Worship the Mayor: "How much is set up for depreciation." 
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Alderman DeWoif: "About $10,000.00 a year. We reduce the $111,00
0.00 by 

4 

$10,000.00 a year which is classified as 'depreciation'. That is
 the amount 

that we reduce that sum by. It shows a net operating revenue of $j8,000.00--

a profit, after interest, of $25,000.00, and a loss only after de
ducting 

$36,400.00 for debt service charges—so that we had a profit of $
38,000.00. 

In spite of the loss, the cash position is roughly the same as at
 the end of 

1955. Also, the current deficit is almost the same as in 1955. W
ds there any 

other question?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "With respect to the loan of $15,000.00 made so
me years 

ago, described as 'operating capital', has that been paid?" 

Alderman DeWoif: "That is still outstanding and we pay interest t
o the 

City on that sum of money at the current rate." 

Alderman Vaughan: "In addition to the various amounts outstandi
ng upon 

which the Chairman states they have paid $146,000.00 reducing the
 mortgage, 

there is also outstanding a long term sinking fund loan of 4% wh
ich the City 

has been carrying as regular city debt, which expires in 1963." 

Commissioner of Finance: "That goes back to 1928-- the old E
xhibition 

liablity to the City. The net amount is $200,000.00. It is in t
he sinking 

fund loan which matures in 1963. It is a 4% loan. It came into 
being when 

the Province and City re-instated the old Exhibition Grounds." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Over the years, through the efforts of t
he Commission, 

we have reduced the outstanding debt on the present property but 
according 

to the amount paid off and the amount outstanding, it amounts to 
$144,000.00. 

On top of that you have the original $200,00C.0
0 which the City paid for the 

property, as part of the cost of the property ---."
 

Alderman DeWoif: "The $20C,000.00 you speak of is no longer Forum
 

property." 

Alderman Vaughan: "--- to acquire the assets of the
 Windsor and Almon 

Street property, the re-establishment of w
hich was agreed equally between the 

City and the Province. The City paid $200,OCC.00 of that amount a
nd funded it. 

Also, the preceeding year , they paid one-half of the cost 
of the plants which 
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cost $18,300.0U which has been paid off. This Forum p
roperty at the corner 

of Windsor and Almon Streets has cost the City of Halifax over $800,000.00. I 

include the amounts of deficits of $166,00C.00, less the amount paid to the 

City of Halifax by the proceeds of the sale to the Federal Government in 1941 

which was $118,600.00. The actual picture es far as the acquisition of the 

assets we hold amounts to something like over $800,00C
.00." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You are including the amount we paid for debt 

service charges?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "No, just the face amount of the debentures and not the 

other charges, but I have included the amount of the 
deficits of the Commission, 

and it is interesting to note that there was always a deficit. Here, we have 

a very valuable property and I think that if we are going to go on and carry 

on this big piece of property some thought should be 
given to the final dispos-

ition of the property or parcel it out so that some be
nefit could accrue to the 

City of Halifax." 

His Worship the Mayor: "A large tract of the land has come out of the 

Forum operations to provide living facilities which, 
in a sense, would be 

chargeable against City costs. the Forum obviously can't make a profit on the 

land used for dwellings and if they weren't so used, I have no do
ubt that it 

could have been a very good profit making piece of ground." 

Alderman DeWolf: "In reply to Alderman Vaughan's statement that the Forum 

cost $8CC,CCO.00--.-:n theory that is right; but., actually, the City took a loss 

when they sold the property to the Federal Government for $225,000.00, that is 

the City and the Province sold the old Exhibition property for $2..!5,000.00. 

When the City bought it back, they paid $425,C30.0C pl
us $40,CCC.C, for the 

buildings used as Emergency Shelters. The Forum Commis
sion does not operate 

those houses nor do we get any revenue from that prop
erty. There is no charge 

made against the Emergency Thelter for those properties which had we wanted 

to do the bookkeeping separately, we would have charged the City and credited 

the Forum Commission property." 

Alderman Vaughan: "My purpose in seeking this information is that it has 

been the tendency of ourselves 
(Council) to accept the Forum Commission 
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statement each year without comment and I think the public
 is entitled to more 

than that and I do not intend to criticize the members of 
the Forum Commission. 

This large asset is there and, perhaps, we might give cons
ideration in future 

to get better use of the property." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think there is little doubt that
 when the day 

comes when the whole land is available that your land sale
 value of the eastern 

section would be a very real figure. Discussion is worthw
hile and I am sure 

the Forum Commission is eager to have any ideas or any sen
timents expressed by 

the Aldermen how best to administer the property. The gra
ndstand is a most 

difficult type of building from which to make a profit. T
he seat occupancy 

over the last ten years was negligible." 

Alderman O'Malley: "At the time of the sale was any actio
n taken to write 

off our loss on our investment in the establishment?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It would probably give a more tech
nically accurate 

position of the present day obligations and value of the F
orum as an entity. I 

think it is more proper to make that your starting point.
 If for argument's 

sake, we had lost a million dollars in the past 20 or 30 y
ears--" 

Alderman DeWolf: "The property was sold in the meantime. W
e no longer 

owned the property and it is not proper to go ba
ck to those years in setting 

up an account." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Is there any danger of losing the rental
s?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "There is. The Federal Government
 will be moving 

out and going into the new Ralston Building soon. Persona
lly, I think it is a 

most desirable building and do not anticipate trouble in f
inding other tenants." 

Alderman Dunlop: "We get no taxes now and it doesn't come 
under Federal 

grants." 

His Worship the Mayor: "We get about eighty cents per foot
." 

Alderman Dunlop: "As I see the report, there is about $600
,0CC.00 due the 

City." 

Alderman DeWolf: "We owe about $75,C00.CC current account
. Half of it 

will be paid this month. That is the money I spoke 
of as capital expenditures 

perf6rmed by the Forum out of 
its own money, but is out of the money

 we owe the 
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City. There is sufficient ca: r, on !
hand. This is the time we pay. We pay

 off 

one Sear in arrears un1.11 LV50 when Z
ile debt will be reduced." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Does the Asse
ssor have a figure on the value of 

our holdings?" 

Commissioner of Finance: "Yes, but I 
don't know the exact amount." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Alderman DeWo
lf, do you want to give a 'snap' 

figure on appraisal?" 

Alderman DeWolf: "I never give a 'sna
p' figure on an appraisal." 

Alderman Dunlop: "It might not be wor
th much more than the land." 

Alderman Lane referred to the item in
 the Statement of assets re heEting 

account and asked if that is the amou
nt under dispute. 

Alderman DeWolf: "Actually, we don't 
care whether Cossor pay or not becaus

e 

that account is between the City and 
Cossor, so the amount is owing to the

 Forum 

Commission." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The Solicitor
 points out that under the heading 

"City of Halifax — Wellington Court
 (Old Exhibition Property)" there is 

a land 

value of half a million, plus buil
dings of less than two million, makin

g a 

total of $2,676,000.00." 

Alderman DeWolf: "That takes in a cer
tain value for the houses which will 

be destroyed, undoubtedly. While they
 are there they destroy the value of the 

land." 

COST OF FORUM HEATING — =SOH/ 

His Worship the Mayor: "This business of the heat that Cossor is supposed 

to pay the City has been in dispute f
or a long tine. I have had several me

etings 

with Mr. Carter, General Manager for Cossor. To make a long story short we are 

going to recommend that the matter be considered 
by arbitration, with Engineers 

to be appointed on either side. This pre—dates my time but, roughly, Cossor 

were to pay a rate on 
the steam they used as measured through a meter. They 

said the figures did not make common sense. The 
Forum Commission's Solicitor 

has had many arguments with the Compa
ny solicitor. The lease in question i

s 

one drawn between the City of Halifax and Cossor and the Forum Commisaion is 

in between. At one time it looked as 
if Court action would be the only way

 but 
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COPY May 13th, 1957. 

FORUM BUILDING - HEATING COSTS 

WHEREAS there exists a contract between the
 City of Halifax 

end Cossor (Canada) Limited (hereinafter kn
own respectively as the 

City and the Company) which provides for th
e supply of heat to 

Cossor kCanada); and 

WHEREAS this heat is supplied by the heatin
g plant in the 

Forum building which also supplies heat to 
Simpsons Warehouse and 

to certain parts of the Forum; and 

WHEREAS the Contract was initially written 
on the 30th of 

September 1948 and the relevant part reads:
 

"The cost of the quantity of steam supplied
 shall be deter-

mined by measuring the quantity of condensa
te returned to the 

boiler by means of a meter of a type approv
ed by the parties 

hereto and the rate charged for the same (f
or the first year) shall 

be based on a survey of the costs of simila
r services provided 

within the City?  such survey to be made by th
e City's Town Planning 

Engineer and the Company?s architect. 

"It is further mutually agreed that if duri
ng any heating 

season, the cost :If mate:ials9  supplies and labour used in providing 

such heat increases bt:;yond that in effect 
at the date of the fixing 

of the said rate?  the Company will pay the City such in
creased rate 

in respect of such year as will compensate 
for the City for such 

increase;" and 

WHEREAS the rate initially fixed was $1.50 
per thousand 

pounds of steam; and 

WHEREAS the City has invoiced the Company a
t the rate of $3.00 

per thousand pounds of steam from October 1
st, 1954; and 

WHEREAS the Company has requested and the C
ity has agreed that 

the precise increase in charges should be d
etermined by technical 

study of the proper costs of producing heat
 within the Forum for the 

years in question; and 

WHEREAS, although the amount of steam used 
by the Company is 

known by meter, there is no exact knowledge of the total a
mount of 

steam raised by the Forum heating plant or its allocat
ion to the 

different users within the Forum. 

NOW THEREFORE the City and the Company have a7,reed 	
rollows: 

1) 	That a Commission he appointed with the terms of refernce as 

attached. 



2) 	That the Commission be composed of one expert to be appointed 

by the City and one expert to be appointe
d by the Company. 

That the two members of the Commission ha
ve the power to 

ppoint a third person if they wish. 

That the Commission report to the City an
d to the Company 

1;por the proper charges tc be paid by th
e Company since October lst 

1951;.. 

c That we City and the Company will abide by the findings cf 

the Commission for the years in question. 

6) That if the Corroisslon reports that the amounts that have been 

paid to the City by the Company for those
 years are greater than 

the proper proportion ce: the total costs, the City will refund such 

balance with simple interest at the rate of 5%. 

7) That if the Crmr:!.s.sion reports that the Company owes the City 

money for the yell's :n r_il,estion, additional to that already paid, 

the Company wt 11 pay 	Ctty such balance with simple interest at 

the rate of 540. 

8) TlaiL,  City and 	2:Ivany are furthermore agreed that the 

Commission make :eccrnriations cn the mos
t equitable means ..ef 

the Company for future years. 

The terms of reference of the Commission are: 

1) To examine the Forum Buildings and heating plant 

2) to inquire into the tete: amount of heat produced during the 

period from October 1st, 1954 to thc: present time and from assailable 

data determine the reasonable, proper and legally chargeable costs 

for the production of sucil total amount of heat; 

3) to determine the proportion of the total amount of heat which 

should be charged to the account of the Company for each of the 

years in question7 

4.) 	to make such recommendations as it thinks fit concerning the 

allocation of future heating charges to the Company; 

5) 	to report its findings to 
the City and to the Comp,.ei. 
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now there has been a draft agreement prepared and M
r. Fraser (Commission 

SoilL:itor) has been asked to have his comments on 
it. (A copy of the draft 

agreement is attached to the original copy of thes
e minutes). I suggested 

certain minor changes but the agreement, if it meet
s your judgment is that a 

copy of which you have on your desks; and that is h
ow the matter may be solved." 

Alderman Dunlop: "How much is the City claiming?" 

Acting City Manager: "$11,391.10 is on the memo." 

Alderman Dunlop: "What does Cossor admit to owing?
" 

His Worship the Mayor: "That is a very difficult a
nswer to obtain." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I prefer to see the matter go to C
ourt in the ordinary 

way. Actually, I am certain you are not going to s
ave any money by arbitration 

and if it goes to Court we will not have to pay hig
h rates to the engineers. I 

think in the end the City will pay all the cost of 
the arbitration and it will 

run more than the cost of an action." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I am sure that won't happe
n. I recommend it in 

order to keep peace in the family. After advice fro
m the Solicitor I recommend—

ed action in the Court. Following that we had representations made from 

Cossor and we arrived at this settlement." 

Alderman Macdonald: "Some time ago there was a rec
ommendation that a 

different type of meter be installed to measure something, I don't know the 

technical term for it, and I thought that was suppo
sed to overcome any further 

difficulties in this measurement of heat." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The City Manager recommended a different type of 

meter which would look after disputes in the future" and he contended that 

spending several thousand dollars merely to achieve that end would 1.t• a lux—

urious way of doing it. "This (agreement) :4113 designed to find out how much 

is owing and to put the thing on a better basis in the future." 

Alderman Macdonald: "Will we run into the same difficulties again 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is an unfortunate t
hing, and I would hope not." 

Alderman Macdonald: "Where there is a lease with conditions that should 

be upheld by both parties, it is a strange thing that one group---." 

- )59 - 
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His Worship the Mayor: "Mr. West, can you give a brief ru
n—down of our 

claim': Say what Cossor's points are." 

lir. West: "I sat in on a number of meetings with Cossor.
 To be perfectly 

bank with you, I am not sure what their claims are. One 
thing, regardless of 

arbitration, in order to get an accurate account, you wou
ld still need a steam 

flow meter. The present meter is not accurate and a cert
ain amount of hot 

water is wasted." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I hoped that the discussions will
 provide a basis 

for future computations." 

Mr. Vest stated that at one of the meetings when Mr. Jost
, Company 

solicitor, was present one of their main arguments was th
at Simpsons who occupy 

part of the building as a warehouse with large doors whic
h were open a good deal 

of the time, were using and wasting more heat than Cossor
. 

His Worship the Mayor: "They have another point, too-- th
at of heating 

costs of equivalent buildings which do not compare with t
he figures we claim. 

They have a subsidiary point that we are charging fireme
n's tine on a 24—hour 

basis which we need for the Forum plant and they say it i
s not a fair charge 

to allocate against heating; and, also, we changed from c
oal to oil and 

different types of fuel." 

Mr. West stated that he had pointed out in a report to th
e Comnittee on 

Works dated March 1, 1957 that the agreement with the Com
pany dated February 

1954 contained a clause enabling the City to increase its
 charges in the event 

of a rise in the cost of relevant materials or
 labor so that thc: project would 

not result in a loss. "We checked other sellers and we f
ound that during 1955, 

when we originally reported on the matter, that the curren
t rate !I. the City 

was $4.00 per thousand pounds of return condensate whereas 
we were ch.:Irging 

Cossor only $1.50 per thousand, and it was suggested by t
he Committee that we 

bill them at the rate of $3.00." 

His.Worship the Mayor: "It is a question o
f whether the meter was right.' 

Mr. West again read from his report pointing out that the
 City Manager 

was instructed by the Committee to negotiate with the Com
pany and he wrote them 

suggesting an annual charge of $7,500.
00 or $1,500.00 per month for the five 
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Alderman DeWolf: "In this agreement the experts 
are also to suggest 

whether the present method is the proper one. T
hey may agree to instal a new 

heating system for their own premises. The pres
ent furnace, if it carries on 

providing them with heat, will probably be good 
for only another season, where-

as it could carry on for some years heating the 
lesser amount of space. I might 

say that this has been going on for a few years,
 and it is too bad Mr. DeBuri 

is not here tonight but I would blame him for be
ing a little slow in effecting 

this settlement. It should have been done soone
r. One year should have been 

the maximum term for it. I suggest that this ar
bitration method, perhaps, ls 

the fairest in view of the delay that was occasi
oned by ourselves and it will 

give us the data as to what is the proper method
 to carry on, and I think it 

would be advantageous to have this arbitration.
" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The City Solicitor advis
es that the lease expire!,  

in October, 1958." 

Acting City Manager: "Mr. DeBard informed me be
fore he left that he still 

felt that arbitration was the way and that it sh
ould not go to 'Court as there 

might be bad publicity, which might adversely af
fect the industrial development 

program." 

Alderman Lane: ■May I have the information as to the total amou
nt owing 

to the City?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "About $11,00C.00." 

Alderman Lane: "--and that in dispute?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "All of it." 

Alderman Lane stated that since the Company disp
utes the actual cost and 

the amount of steam and they suggest that we ins
tal a meter that will give 

correct measurement, and that is the suggestion
 of Mr. DeBard, are they preparc3 

to accept that?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is not that simple."
 

Alderman Lane: "If they agree that there is a me
ter which can measure the 

amount of steam and it was -installed for a year and it was establi
shed that 

they used that amount and we know what it costs 
to produce that steam, ore they 

then prepared to accept the result and use that 
as a criterion?" 

-362- 
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His Worship the Mayor: "I suggested that to Mr. DeBard and he came back 

with the answer, 'No', but the officials of the Company have not put that 

aside." 

Mr. West: "That is what the Steam Flow Meter would do." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You will still have a dispute." 

Alderman Lane: "Could you not then have an exact measurement?" 

Alderman Wyman: "In a dispute such as this, to establish the amount oriy 

is still going to leave us where we are." 

Alderman Lane: "How can they dispute it, if we know the cost of producing 

steam and it is accurately measured?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is not just a matter of measuring the amount 

of oil we burn." 

Alderman Wyman: "I understand that they questioned some of the items we 

included as part of that coat, whether we have the right to include them." 

His Worship the Mayor: "What is your pleasure on the proposed agreemEnt?" 

Deputy Mayor Vaughan: "Will the City be bound to that arbitration board;s 

decision?" 

Alderman Dunlop: "I will agree to it if they accept future measurements 

to 1958. It is not worthwhile spending any money to instal a new meter until 

1958." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Item No. 4 of the Terms of Reference reads as 

follows: 'To make such recommendation as 	it thinks fit concerning the a:1:- 

cation of future heating charges to the Company', so we can only hope." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop that two alternatives be offered to the Company 

(1) Settle our clain at one-half the amount or (2) Arbitration. 

There was no seconder to this motion. 

His Worship the Mayor: "They say, 'Give us a breakdown—show us how your 

costs are made up?'.° 

Alderman DeWolf: "We have more men working on the furnace than might tie 

normally required for heat. We have to do that for safety measures—for the 

safety of the building. I really believe that this is the beat method and 

there is some doubt of going en beyond this year as the 
furnace may not carry 
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on supplying the present amount of heat for more than one more season." 

Alderman Wyman: "Does this Agreement have any term to it How long will 

the arbitration take?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The only practical answer is that we will try to 

see that there is no unwarranted delay in arriving at the decision." 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, secondei by Alterman Greenwood, that the agree-

ment be approved subject to the City Solicitor agreeing on the form in con-

sultation with the Forum Solicitor and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized 

to execute same on behalf of the City. Motion passed. 

STEPHEN ON REPORT  v//  

A report was submitted from the City Manager recommending the purchase 

of 150C copies of the Stepnenson Report from the University of Toronto Press 

at a total cost of $2,855.00 and that copies be sold at $2.50 each. 

Moved by Alderman Dedolf, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion paL;sed. 

INVITATION TO FRANCO-CANADIAN CELEBRATIONS - ROYAN  

His Worship the Mayor advised that he had received a telegram from the 

Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs extending an invitation to attend 

as a guest of the Municipality of Royan, France, the Franco-Canadian Celebrat- 

ions being held on June 22 and 23 to commenornte the founding of Port Royal by 

Le Sieur De Monts who was born near Roy.::, he stated he would be unable to 

accept the invitation end if any Member of Council was planning an European 

visit he might like to include Royan in hi: itinerary and represent City Council. 

at the celebrations. 

LICINERATOR SITE  // 

The City Solicitor read the following report: 

Re: IncAnerator Site  

Property of 4rrbart L. Ce,oper  

Area of land 39,100 square feet. 
Contains Building, Bath-house, Pool and feno.4. 

Property of Irvipr Oil r.o.  

Area of land 	ll,A35 square feet, 

- 
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I have been unable to obtain a selling price from the Irving Oil Company. 

I suggest that a rate of $1.00 per sq;.iar foot be taken as this is the rate
 

used by the City's appraisers for the Cooper land. 

This would result in a value of $71,805.00 

Mr. Cooper has stated, without prejudice, that he will accept $88,000.00 

for his property — as follows: 

Land, 	39,100 square feet at $1.50 per sq.ft. $60,000.00 
Buildings 20,000.00 

Allowance for compulsory taking 8.000.00 
$88,000.00 

Total 	$159,805.00, plus possible compulsory taking 

property. 

City's appraisers figures: 

Cooper Land: 

for the Irving Oil Co. 

Land 	at $1.00 per sqaure foot $39,100.00 

Building 900 sq. ft. 	(11,300 ca_ft.) 3,762.00 
Bath—house 1500 sq. ft. 	(12,000 r.v.ft.) 1,080.00 

Pool — no value 
Fencing 190 lin. feet. 114.00 

$44,056.00 

Plus possible a1lov4ance for comp,:lsry taking. 

;rvina Oil Co. Ltd,  

71,805 sqaure feet at $1.00 per sq.ft. $71,805.00 

Plus possible allowance for compulsory taking. 

Total $115,861.00, plus possible compulsory taking, for approximately 21-

acres. 

Strawberry Hill:  

The owner of this property has signified his willingness to sell this 

property of ten acres to the City for $200,00C.00, or approximately 500 pe
r 

square foot. 

Acting City Manager: "Mr. Gray of Kearney Lake Road who owns thirty acres 

of land and was asking $2,030.00 per acre told me re would sell the 
lot at 

$800.00 an acres. It is four miles from !,he City limits to tkt site." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Is it absolutely necessary that we have any other 

land besides the Cooper land? Do we have to hove the Irving land? The incin—

erator might fit on the Cooper land. Cin 30=0 changes be made in the plans
 to 

avoid the taking of other land?" 

The Commissioner of Works displayed a plan of the area Jnd stated that 

the building as presently designed would not fit on the Cooper land by itself 

and still get in and out to the dumping floors in a convenient manner. 
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Alderman DeWoif asked if any study had been made of the property known 

as the 'Tully' land which had a frontage of 900 feet on Barrington Street. 

Commissioner of Works: "We haven't made a study on the Tully property 

itslef. The only site we thought was feasible on the Basin Shore was the piece 

we purchased from Irving Oil. The Tully property is further to the South East." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I believe you considered the Irving land and gave 

it a sort of priority and figured it could be usable. Is it sloping ground?" 

Commissioner of Works: "No, it is perfectly flat. In placing the building 

as presently designed on that site, we find that the site would hot be as 

acceptable. There is a new location on Barrington Street proposed which would 

be further out in the Basin and the only way we could place the incinerator 

there would mean that we are pushing the new road out into the Basin and in—

creasing the cost." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Would that still be your answer? Would your road—

way have to go to the extreme eastward as the development of the land were 

proceeded with?" 

Commissioner of Works: "I think that as the land develops out to the six 

fathom line there is till going to be need for a roadway on the water side of 

the tracks. Actually, some of that property belongs to the Railway. I was going 

to propose that we could probably get back some of the land which was sold to 

the abattoir people." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Have you been in consultation :pith the abattoir 

engineer lately?" 

Commissioner of Works: "Yes. The land they want belongs to the Railway 

at the present time and is under lease." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Have the drawings of the incinerator been drafted 

in final form?" 

Commissioner of Works: "Yes." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Have the detail drawings of the building been finished?" 

Commissioner of Works: "No. I mentioned at the last meeting that a certain 

piece of land may be more valuable. I was referring to the Imperial Oil land. 
• 

This land that we are assembling for industrial purposes, we would consider 
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some sections of that very land for an incinerator site and we agreed that the 

cost and difficulty in getting in and out wo,:ld probably be the draw back." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Do you have any other objections to that site?" 

Commissioner of Works: "No, outside of the engineering aspects of it. It 

is not the place for an incinerator." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that as reported in the Press, there was the 

possibility of a claim for damages being made against the City if the exprop-

riation of the Cooper land was not proceeded with and contended that they would 

be negligible. "For the moment, I would ask for your suggestion on the use of 

the Strawberry Hill site." 

Alderman Greenwood said he was opposed to the site because of the fact 

there would be a considerable amount of residual material produced by the plant 

which could be used as fill for reclamation of land out to the six fathom line 

if the incinerator was located on the Basin shore. 

Alderman Wyman stated he was at a loss to understand *(1 	it now seemed 

that most of the land in the Lady Hammond Road site belonged to Irving Oil as 

it was his impression when the matter was first discussed that the bigger piece 

of land was the Cooper property and the Irving Oil land was just a small add-

itional piece. Referring to the matter of residue, he contended that it is 

only a fraction of the material carried in to the incinerator and asked that 

consideration be given to a location in the downtown area. 

His Worship the Mayor referred to the City of Paris where the incinerator 

is located in the downtown area and is used to create steam for netting ml;nic-

ipal buildings." 

Alderman Vaughan: "As I understand the plan for the incinerator site takes 

in the Cooper land and Irving land for a distance of 364 feet on Lady Hammond 

Road running West, north west from Macintosh street, and the Engineer in his 

plans submitted to Council on March 19 show a longer ramp extending out to the 

west of the building and curving out to Lady Hammond Road. Is there any way 

of cutting that ramp down? Is it necessary for reasons of heichti" 

Commissioner of Works: "It is the grade," 
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Alderman Vaughan: "Is there any other plan that would not take in as much 

of the Irving property as planned?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Is your question directed to the feelings expressed 

by the solicitor for Irving Oil Company that they wanted the property for their 

own purposes, or for cutting down the cost of the land?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "Cutting down the cost." 

His Worship the Mayor: "It would appear that Irving Oil are being react-

ionary in not holding the incinerator on or near their property." 

Alderman Vaughan: "The same solicitor came before Council some years ago 

when Mr. Kinley was Mayor and told Council that the company wanted certain land 

for the purpose of erecting commercial buildings. Council sold that land at 

the corner of Cogswell and Gottingen Streets to Irving Oil. Some six years 

have passed and no building is erected on that property." He referred to 

other cases of land sales, such as Cossor, where companies had failed to carry 

out their announced intentions. 

Alderman DeWolf: "This is quite an important item. It is important in 

this respect. If we proceed with the expropriation on the values suggested by 

Mr. Bethune, it is a very large number of dollars and the City does own a suit-

able lot of land, and before making a decision on this I would like to see the 

Council as a whole visit all the sites with Mr. West to show us why we cannot 

or could build on these various sites." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I rather favour that approach. Would you be 

agreeable' I would like to go and I would suggest that we meet around noon time 

and, maybe, have lunch." 

Alderman Greenwood: "This grade of eight percent--if it were cut to six-

teen percent, which is very negotiable by a truck, (the matter of ice and snow 

could be eliminated by running warm water through pipes under the ramp) how 

much of the Irving land could we eliminate from the purchase?" 

Commissioner of Works: "That has a lot of merit. Are we losing sight of 

the fact that you have to have some room around it for manoeuvering trucks and 

storing, etc." 

His Worship the 1. yor: "1.,,14 much does the equipment cost?" 
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Commissioner of Works "$600,C00.00." 

His Worship the Mayor: "We are going to spend 5600,000.00 for equipment 

-- we are spending over a million and a quarter dollars in tote for the incin-

erator so let us not limit ourssivea.." 

Commissioner of Works: "If you are thinking of cutting down the Irving 

land we can take a rectangular piece of land there." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would say that the Stawberry Hill site is ideal for 

combining the Incinerator end City Field operations. I would like to see the 

Strawberry Hill site chosen and have that old garage on the corner taken down. 

I understand that we still own some land on Kempt Road out there." 

The Commissioner of Works displayed a map showing the Strawberry Hill site 

and suggested that if the site were selected there are two parcels of land on 

Kempt Road owned by the City which would give access to the incinerator which 

is on higher land. The site is a little bigger than the Cooper land, he ZhiC. 

His Worship the Mayor (to Mr. West) 	"What would you think of that 

location for a City Field?" 

Commissioner of Works: "It would be a suitable site for the City Field 

when it is moved." 

His Worship the Mayor: "How many acres in City Field?" 

Commissioner of Works: "About four and a half." 

It was agreed that the members of Council meet at City Hall at 12:15 P.M. 

on Monday, May 27, 1957 and from there proceed to visit the sites available 

which would be suitable for the incinerator. 

CAPITAL BUDGET/  

The Capital Expeneiture Budget proposed for 1957 was submittu. 

Alderman Dunlop: "What affect h% the S2,CCL,CC0.00 on the tax rate 

based on the present .!Iterest rate?" 

Commissioner of Finance: "About ten percent at 51A money." 

His Worship the Mayor: "How does it affect the rate?" 

Alderman DeWolf: "I-  would be twenty cents on the Business Rate, about 

thirteen cents on the Residential Rate." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The residents can't rtard it." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "It is .4011, lw:fore we embark on it, to remember 

that in 1957 we will be looking for further capital expenditures when the 

Stephenson Report is implemented." 

Alderman Greenwood: "We will recover some of it." 

His Worship the Mayor: "When I went over it with the City Manager some 

weeks ago, the only items which could be cut were those which are self-liquid-

ating. There is some recovery direct and indirect insofar as it affects in-

increased assessments. I think we will take a moment to read the City Manager'F 

comments at the beginning of the Report." 

Referring to the proposed increased rates of assessment for local imprxo-

ments, he said "Land values are increased when sewers are put in" and he 

referred to the E.L. MacDonald property where the City put in the sewer nni 

the value had increased many times over, and continued: "Personally, I we _d 

like to see the sewer charge brought up to meet our costs. Mr. West, i3 tnat 

per abutter on both sides of the Street: If so, that brings it up to $20 00." 

Alderman Lloyd arrives 9:30 P.M. 

Alderman Vaughan questioned whether this is the proper time to discuss 

increased betterment charges as a change was made last year and asked why thc 

City Manager is not consistent in asking for full costs on some items and less 

on others. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose that some items like paving aro a general 

advantage to all of the citizens" and he contended that other improvements s,.oh 

as sidewalks, sodding, and others are more of an advantage to the indi”IdLai 

abuttor. 

His Worship the Mayor: "The City Solicitor advised that thi.• 

be a proper time to pass a motion." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I would like to observe that I had always hoped thr;t an 

assessment that was reasonable would not get shattered when it comes to the Tax 

Appeal Court. It seems to me there is a tremendous difference, what is a 

prudent and fair value and what happens to an assessor's value when it gets 

into Court. If this question of land value which you refer to is $1.25 per fct, 

surely that rise in value is due in part to tins installation of City serticct 



und, surely, from then on we (.16% obtain taxes according to its valuation 

our assessments are correctly made. If they are not correctly made, we lose 

more than in one-shot contributions. I was never to much impressed by these 

abuttors' charges. It is beneficial taxation. I feel quite keen about this 

because I was talking to the Minister of Education and he said, "What do you 

think of your beneficial taxation, now? I said I can understand why it i, FO 

difficult for this City to obtain a measure of income for its use from Iner_.m. 

Taxes which you so generously collect, and I do not excuse the Provinoia. 

Government from the charge of completely ignoring the municipalities for a 

fair share of Income Taxes. I hope the 'new look' might bring about a charge. 

This is the kind of thing we get stuck with." 

SCHEDULE "A" - STREET PAVING PROGRAM %/7  

His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose you compiled that list with the City 

Manager, Mr. West?" 

Mr. West: "Yes." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose that abutters from both sides of the 

street are applicable?" 

Mr. West: "That is right." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I understand that the Assessor tends to increase 

values where new sidewalks are laid. Is that the practice of the present. 

Assessor?" 

As the City Assessor was momentarily absent from the meeting the Commiss-

ioner of Finance stated that he was not in a position to answir the question. 

Alderman O'Brien: "I would like to ask two or three questions of the 

Commissioner of Works, with respect to his program for paving: 	In view of 

the high interest rates at the present time and the total figures fee the 

Capital Budget which are shown for this year and next year, would it be reason-

able to postpone any of the paving on strictly residential streets ,r ran the 

Commissioner assure us that he is saving in the upkeep oosts by proceeding with 

the paving this year on those particular streets? I think it necessary to give 

consideration to arteries but I wnder about paving en the strictly reJidential 

streets. (2) Can he tell us what his plan wr,uld be for the eventual paving 
rf 

- )71 - 
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Howe Avenue? Has he a program in mind? It is a street that causes great 

difficulty and must be paved sometime with so many new industries locating 

there." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I suppose the first question is directed partly 

to the Commissioner of Works but more properly directed to the Commissioner of 

Finance. The Commissioner of Works would have to know how much money is in• 

volved to give an answer. Mr. West, have you considered the high cost of money 

as opposed to the higher cost of maintenance?" 

Mr. West: "We have taken that into consideration. You might notice that 

the ones recommended are very old streets and in most cases are the ones we 

have had difficulty in maintaining and we are recommending various treatments 

of asphalt surfacing to cut down that maintenance over the years. As far as 

Howe Avenue is concerned we feel that possibly next year we might start on Howe 

Avenue but our thinking was that until all construction work is completed it 

seems useless to try to pave. We know Howe Avenue plays an important part in 

the re-construction of the 'Bottleneck' and will be used for detouring during 

construction and will be subject to heavy traffic and I would advise that we 

go slow." 

Alderman DeWolf asked if the streets on the list are stone and oil. 

Mr. West: "We have two programs. These streets are stone and oil at the 

present time. Then, we have a program of re-paving." 

Alderman DeWolf asked how many miles of streets are there in the City and 

how many are paved; and he suggested that the program be spread over a ten or 

fifteen year period, rather than rush them all in one year; or perhaps it could 

be done in five years. 

Mr. West said that there were approximately 122 miles of streets of which 

69 or 70 were paved. 

Alderman DeWolf: "That leaves fifty-two miles unpaved which, if spread 

over twenty years, works out to about 2fr miles per year which is the basis on 

which you are working. Perhaps, this rate is a shade too fast. I would suggest 

that some of the less used ones be deferred." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Do you pave the different streets according to the ar4,nt 

of traffic?" 
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Mr. West: "Yes." 

Alderman Dunlop asked if it was possible to put a light coat of asphalt 

on streets such us Cambridge or Waegwoltic Avenue and if a permanent surface 

could be placed over all streets. 

Mr. West replied that where permanent paving is done, an excavation is 

first made. 

Alderman O'Brien: "Could the Commissioner tell us if in the case of any 

street if any calculation was made which would show the interest or capital 

charge for one year as against repair charges?" 

Mr. West: "I would have to check the figures on that." 

Alderman O'Malley: "I feel that in this matter of permanent paving 

there is one important fact that should be kept before us before making a 

decision. Certain streets are more difficult to properly keep up or sustain 

the surface. Talking about relative costs against current up—keep in 

City such as Halifax most people generally use motor vehicles and I think 

what we can do is lessen the cost of the vehicle to the taxpayer. It is all 

very well to curtail our expenditures but on the other hand pass a very heavy 

burden to the taxpayers in the way of repairs. Some of our streets are in a 

horrible condition whiz:1 causes damage to cars, a point which should not be 

overlooked." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Alderman O'Brien has asked a question which has been 

asked on many occasions. Surely, we can spell out some figures on costs of 

10C feet or a mile of repairs as against permanent paving. There must be some 

easy way of calculating a unit factor of cost. Then we can decide whether 

permanent paving is feasible." 

Mr. West: "Maybe I misunderstood Alderman O'Brien. 	We can tell the 

unit cost of repairs and paving." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Take one example of a street on the list." 

Commissioner of Finance: "Before we get too deeply into this Capital 

Budget, I probably should say that I would like to see you delete everything 

you can from the Budget at this time as most of you are aware of 
the high 

cost of money at the present time. If you defer capital costs 
now, in another 
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six or eight months we might be able to buy cheaper money. This is the time 

in our financing when I think you should delete everything y:a possibly can 

from your capital budget. I realize you have to have capital expenditures in 

order to run your City. If we went to the market at the present time we would 

have to have a coupon rate of 51%." 

Alderman Lloyd: •Following up the question that was raised the remarks 

arc very well stated and to the point but it doesn't answer the question. 

somebody answer the question. We will decide the policy if we get factual 

information." 

Mr. West: "We find that patching these streets costs about four dollars 

a yard. Some of the streets proposed for paving, for example Norwood Street, 

will be done at a cost of $2.27 per square yard without an elaborate base, 

just scarifying." 

Alderman Lloyd: "The question is simple. What are your unit costs to 

do a reapir job and what will be your annual cost if you do a permanet job 

and we borrow the money t" 

Mr. West: "There are different treatments -- different types of pavement 

put en different streets. Actually, we can do it as low as $2.00 per square 

yard. It can go 	as high as 	$15.00 per square yard. It will go, 

normally, to $12.00 or $13.00 per square yard." 

Alderman Lloyd: "What ore the factors that contribute to the wide 

variance in the costs's" 

Mr. West stated that it was due to the types of subsoil encountered and 

referred to Tobin Street where, because of the type of clay it was necessary 

to place nine inches of gravel and three inches of 'highway mix' 	cost 

$4.14 a square yard or $12.60 a lineal foot, and he said, "They are all 

different. We can give average cost but you will not get actual costs." 

Alderman Lloyd: "With the statistics that the Commissioner has given it 

should not be too difficult to say, considering the condition of any one street, 

that it will cost so much per square yard to put it in good condition with a 

prudent type of treatment." 

— 371 
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Mr. West: "In asking me what it would cost to maintain a street, it is 

hard to give a figure unless I have figures to back it up. He referred to 

Kane Street which has a base which is hard to maintain and should cost $4.15 

to $4.25 a square yard, and continued, "You can't foresee what the maintenance 

is going to be. If you want a stone and oil job, we can do it for $1.50 a 

square yard or we can give you a paving job for $4.00. Just how long a stone 

and oil job will last in comparison with proper surfacing, it will be about 

two years before it has to be done. We have every operation performed by the 

Works Department down to unit cost." 

Alderman Wyman: "The question to which we seek the answer is this. We 

have before us a recommended paving program. If you pick it out for any street 

the cost of doing it is on the sheet but the figure that most of us would like  

is what it would cost to maintain that street in reasonable condition if we 

don't do this paving." 

Alderman Lane: "Take any one street which has been stoned and oilei over 

the past ten years and find out the cost of keeping it in fair condition. If 

we had the cost over a ten year period and we found that it was more than the 

cost of paving, we would be money in if we had paved it ten years ago." 

His Worship the Mayor disagreed and suggested to Mr. West that he divide 

the streets into four or five different categories and place it within h range 

reasonable as possible. 

Alderman O'Brien: "A little earlier Alderman DeWolf suggested that if 

we averaged it over 20 years at 2fr miles per year. we might consider that in 

years when interest rates are lower we might go over the average and when 

interest rates are high, we might go below. I would like to see some more 

figures. I would like to see the figures which would show the cost of post-

poning the paving of any street for one year. What is the cost of paving that 

is required for any one street to make it do for any one year? Compare it to 

the captial cost of paving for one year earlier." 

His Worship the Mayor: "This may be obvious but the Commissioner of 

Finance observes about high money. It is not only for this year. If we spent 

two and a half million dollars at 5 percent it is $20,000.00 for the next 

twenty years." 

aS 
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Alderman Lloyd: "It may be that your net coat in the next ten years 

may be less and I was trying to pinpoint it by taking the example of one 

street." 

Alderman Greenwood suggested that Schedule "A" be deferred and the 

Commissioner of Works requested to submit a report showing the cost of main-

taining the streets for a year. 

Alderman Dunlop: "The cost per lineal foot of the paving is nearly 

$17.00 rather than $11.64, the average cost set out, end these are lightly 

travelled streets in my opinion. It would cost us $17.CC a running foot for 

a lightly travelled street. It night cost $20.0C for heavily travelled 

streets." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that in answer to his earlier question 

the City AssesJor asvises that he does not increase assessments where new 

sidewalks are laid. 

The City Assessor referred to Howe Avenue which is a dirt street and 

said that if stoning and oiling or paving is done the valuation would be in-

creased because he felt that if the street is not in a reasonably good con-

dition, the land may not increase in value to a willing purchaser
. 

hldc....-n Dunlop contended that the Assessor should not be juggling 

figures because of the addition of services. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop that Cambridge Street be paved. 

Alderman Maley: "Welsford Street should be paved early because it 

has been dug up to a considerable degree." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would Jay the Cornissioner of Works should be 

directed to co ahead with a portion of his program." 

It was agreed that the Commissioner of Works be directed to proceed 

with twenty-five percent of the paving as per Schedule "A" of the Capital 

Budget for 1957, pending submission by him 
of a report showing comparative 

costs of repairs and permanent paving. 

SCHEDVLE "B" 3IDEWALE. CURB AND GUTTER PROGRMi 

Moved by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman 
O'Brien that Item No. 2 

of Schedule "B", Albert Street, be d
eleted from the Capital Budget, and the 

same reduced by .10'7 UCCd.CL. 	Mot
ion passed. 
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Alderman Greenwood: "There is a small portion of Howe Avenue on the East 

side -- it is the houses just before you come to the Telephone Company property. 

They are the only houses on Howe Avenue which have no sidewalk and I would like 

to see that small portion included." 

Alderman Dunlop stated that this program is entirely different from the 

paving program as most of the items were self-liquidating. 

His Worship the Mayor; "It varies greatly." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I don't think that sidewalks should be put down because 

two people want it or don't want it. Sidewalks are not for the benefit only of 

abutters. They are for the benefit of everyone." 

Alderman Greenwood contended that the continuation of this portion of 

Howe Avenue was a very necessary addition as due to large companies such as 

General Electric, Northern Electric, the Telephone Company and others locating 

there, there is a considerable amount of pedestrain traffic on Howe Avenue. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that this be 

added to Schedule "B" of the Capital Budget, and the same increased by $1600. 

Motion passed. 

Alderman Vaughan: "At the risk of appearing naive, in this connection 

we are issuing debentures to cover the cost of these improvements which run 

over twenty years. If we are going to have full recovery from the abutter
s 

over five years, why do we issue debentures for twenty years?" 

Connissioner of Finance: "The money we get back is included in 
your 

estimates each year." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Are you not loading the taxpayers for fifteen 

years when you recover the cost in the first five years?" 

Commissioner of Finance: "That is true but that i
s the way in your system 

of accounting approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs, it has been don
e. 

Previous to five years ago we credited this to our Capital Borrowing and 

reduced our bond issues by that much--by the amount recovered from the abuttora. 

Now, we don't do it that way." 

Alderman Lloyd: "The essence of it is, ho
w long do you borrow for these 

types of improvements, for 20 years: Whereas, under our old system we borrowed 
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for twenty years for our own portion of the cost and we carri
ed as Accounts 

Receivable the amount owing by the abutters." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Where we recover practically all of 
it, it 

doesn't make sense." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Could we issue a five—year debenture which
 would give 

better interest rate?" 

Alderman DeWoif suggested that the debentures be issued for t
en years and 

the abutters given ten years to pay for it. Referring to the 
changes in the 

rates as proposed by Mr. DeBard he stated that it is going t
o cost $1300.00 

or $1400.00 per lot tc put in these improvements which is going to make 
it 

very expensive on top of the cost of the land. 

The Commissioner of Finance was requested to submit a report
 on this 

matter at the next meeting of City Council. 

EXTENSION OF TOWER TERRACE y//  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

Frem: 	Committee on Works. 

Dute: 	May 7th, 1957. 

-Subject: Tower Terrace. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above dat
e, the 

attached report from the City Mhnager relative to the extensi
on of Tower 

Terrace, through to Wellington Street was considered. 

The Committee approved the City Manager's recommendation tha
t this 

extension not be made because it is too costly. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLEM. 

Per...J.D.Sabean, 
Clerk of Workc. 

Moved by Aldermnn Derloif, seconded by A
lderman Abbott, that Tower 

Terrace he extended through to Wellington Street and that th
e sum of r.),OCC. 

CO be allocated for thin purpose. 

Al.lermen DeWolf referred tr the letter from the City Manager 
recommendinc 

og,Araat it because of the cost and crnte
nded that the cost wtts not too gr,v, 

considering the benefit to the people on the street. 

— .375 



Alderman 01 Ma.,_ley: "Th 	Nanagel. o,.rited out in Ili:, Ilinorandum that 

MaY 

it is too 3e,stiy. When he F.;) 	us 	m-,nd reflected to the gran',5 we 

make .and since we have received his _otter we have given grants amounting to 

;,;0,000.0C, of no general benefit, but this benefits the travelling
 public as 

well as the people in the a:,,a." 

The motion was put and passed. 

SCHEDULE "B" — SIDEWALK. CURB AND GUTTER  

The Commissioner of Works stPtee that there were two additions he 
would 

like to make to Schedule "B" Barrington Street at a cost of $1,000.00, and 

Salter St. at a cost of Si3OCC.00. 

Moved by Alderman Abbott, seconced by Alderman Wyman, that Schedul
e "B" 

of the Capital Budget, with the rldditions and deletions as requested, be 

approved. Motion passej. 

SCHEDULE "C" — SEWER PRQGRId.I  ` 

Alderman Lloyd referred to 	C (Seaboard Investors Subdivi
sion) in 

the Balance from 1956 Program end asked about the high cost of $135,000.0C, 

to which the Commissioner of Works replied that there is an expensive outlet 

for that subdivision. 

Alderman Vaughan referred to Item j in the 1957 Program, (Union Street) 

and asked why a sewer was being 	1,n,L=r(1. 

Commissioner of Works: "We have a request. There is a subdivision in
 the 

making by the Halifax Relief Commission." 

Alderman Vaughan: "I understood that land was to be kept open to provide 

a better vista for the area" and he ques,
,ioned whether the Commission was so 

z, 
pressed for funds that it must di:-pc.se 
	thi innd.  

Alderman O'Brien: "On this Capital. program for Works, I wonder if Mr. 

West can tell us if he had in mind for n
ext year's budget the major sewer 

problems in the northwest end of the City; namely, the storm sewer which has to 

go around the C.N.R. tracks near Howe Avenue, and near the north 
end of 

Connaught Avenue towards the Basin. Ia there any plan in mind us 
to when this 

AP be taekle" 
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Mr. West: "I, personally, feel that these problems are very urgent h,lt 

the City should not go alone on this probl,A11. We had a meeting with the Province 

and County to try and get them to co—operate on this problem so that there will 

ee no duplication. The County is going to request a right—of—way to install a 

sanitary sewer, but let us talk about all sewers and I think it is time to leen 

the drainage problem which we have in Chet section of the City every Fall and 

Winter. " 

Alderman O'Brien referred to the report of the British Engineering consul—

tants and asked when the matter was to be on the agenda so that the problems 

can be discussed and if the County is not going to work with us, then we will 

have to propose other solutions which will involve the co—operation of the 

Province. 

His Worship the Mayor: "It is in the hands of a Committee which 
is very 

active." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I think we ought to have a report from the Committee 

to the Council." 

Alderman Lloyd: "(fin that matter I have a Nrtice of Motion which deals 

with that in part and it 13 schedula for a June meeting and it was at the 

latter meeting in June that I intendt,6 to deal with the Notice 
of Motion, and 

if Alderman O'Brien will move that we 	
an Interim report from the Metropo' 

itan Om mission, I think we will have tnt„ matter discussed." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I am more concerned with Items 9 and 10. They 

are for the purpose of developing the dralnace from the northwes
t end and will 

serve the industrial land to be developea." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Does it have to -re .0..e this yeari" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I would 1.c.p2 ..
" 

Alderman Dunlop: "It is going to take time to assemble that lan
d." 

Alderman Vaughan: "It 13 going th t'4. 
wed in connection with the Abatt 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Wyman that Item
 #3 Part 

2 of Schedule "C" (Union Street) 1,-,
; del.-fed fr-,m the Cap!.tal gadget, ani an 

reduced by 411,00C.00. Moti:n passel. 
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ScHEDULE"D" - SEWpRKIABILITATION 

Alderman Vaughan: "On the question of sewer rehabilitation is th
ought 

being given to making the outlets on the harbour larger than pres
ently needed 

to take care of storm and sanitary sewers for future large popul
ations and the 

resultant increased use of water? What is the plan?" 

The Commissioner of Works replied that any new sewers that are p
ut in 

would certainly be designed to take care of the increased volume
, and are four 

feet in diameter. 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that future installations be inc
reased 

and asked if the cost is much greater. 

Commissioner of Works: "Just the cost of the pipe. The size and adequ
acy►  

is dependent upon the grade." 

Moved by Alderman OvBrien, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that S
chedule 

"D" of the Capital Budget as submitted be ;proved. Motion pa
ssed. 

SCHEDULE "E" - PROPOSED STREET WIDENING  

The Commissioner of Works explained that it is proposed t
o cut off the 

bend near the Public Baths and widen the street on both sides. 

Alderman Dunlop: "What is the advantage?" 

Alderman Wolf: "It is very dangerous there." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would like to have the Chief of Police tell 
us how 

many accidents occurred there. I would venture to say that there
 are no more 

accidents there than in any other place." 

Alderman Lloyd: "It would cut off that Park l
and." 

Commissioner of Works: "It would not cut 
off very much." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Quinpool Road is still a one lane highway .° 

Alderman Lloyds 'I know that area and I can recall about the tim
e that 

Mr. Johnson was Engineer, there were quite a number 
of bad accidents there, 

particularly when the trolley cars were in use. You tend to vee
r off when 

making that turn." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Abbott that Item 
1 of 

Schedule 'E' of the Capital Budget be deferred 
for consideration in 1958. 

Motion passed. 
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Alderman Macdonald suggested that the lighting be extended 
to conform 

with the Rotary lighting; also, that the widening should no
t be deferred be- 

cause of the number of bad accidents that occurred at that 
bend. 

His Worship the Mayor agreed but said that the Province tak
es hundreds 

of thousands of dollars out of our cars but gives nothing i
n return to help 

with these traffic problems. 

.Alderman Macdonald said he had been queried as to when it 
was contemplated 

to widen Mumford Road. 

His Worship the Mayor: "The City Manager told me that he wa
s negotiating 

with the Church for land." 

Alderman Macdonald referred to the drainage problem on Lepp
ert Street where 

surface water keeps the contour of the land in an uneven st
ate. 

His Worship the Mayor requested the Commissioner of Works t
o report the 

matter to the Board of Works for 7/2ideration. 

§CHEDULE "F" - FIRE DEPARTMENT  

The matter of a Pumper for the Fire Department was referr
ed to the next 

meeting of the Safety Committee for discussion. 

SCHEDULE "G" - SCHOOL BOARD  I/  

Moved by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman DeWolf, that S
chedule "G" 

of the Capital Budget be approved as submitted. Motion pas
sed. 

SCHEDULE "H" - PROPOSED TRAFFIC IMPROVEMENTS  I/
  

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman \Toughen t
hat Item 1 of 

Schedule "H" (Coburg Road & Robie Street) be deleted and th
e Budget reduced by 

$20,000.00. Motion passed. 

Alderman O'Brien asked, in connection with Item #2 (Chebuct
o & Mumford 

Roads) what was the nature of the work 
planned?" 

The Commissioner of Works said that it was intended to wide
n the curve 

on the northeast corner. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I take it that this is to buy land 
from the 

Church?" 

Commissioner of Works:
 "That is right--roughly, $2,500.00 for land," 

It was agreed that Schedule "Hs of the Capital Budget, with
 Item #1 

deleted, be approved. 
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SCHEDULE "I" PROP(VED Pr.;i71:1G WirtOVEMEN72. 

His Wors ip 	 "Thi7 Lels :-:cluded only becau.5e 	have 

autiv.rity to do from George Street to Duke Street. $125.000.00, how many 

stalls do you anticipate that will provide?" 

Commissioner of Works: "That is all the way along from the Town Clock 

;J:.u;.herly -- roughly, eighty stalls." 

his Worship the Mayor: "Chi..,f (Police), what is your annual return from 

a meter?" 

Chief of Police: "Roughly $80.00 per year." 

It was agreed that. Schedule "I" of the Capital Budget be approved as 

submitted. 

SCHEDULE "3" — STREET PAVING —  RENEWALS */ 

Deferred until thE next meeting of City Council, pending submission of a 

report by the Commissior of Works on comparative costs. 

itECREATION &  PLAYGROUNDS  COMISSION  — CAPITAL BUDGET/ 

His Worship the Mayor referrsj to the City Manager's comments in the 

Budget concerning the Recreation C rr ission and coked Alderman Greenwood, as 

a member of the Commission if ne 	ei to make some comment. 

Alderman Greenwood: "In spire cf the City Manager's comment that the 

Commissions are not projerting thei! 	th,. Recreation Commit:dion has. I 

would ask the Council to near the CY:a:man of the Recreation Commi
ssion, Mr. 

Greg Donovan, on tht., 	c_-ct of Artificial Outdoor Rinks. I am convinced that 

they are needed." 

It was agreel to hear Mr. Drron, 

Mr. Greg Donovqn 	 the 	a:1 follows: "I ha• 	 or. 

one or two other OCCD2:: 	 fee.: 	:ane ar then, that I am hi ;capped by 

the limits of your fun , 	: think I should speak very strongly fro~ my 
own 

viewpoint and, partilar -..y, that of the young people, if it is at ali 
possible 

to find money for artificial rinks t.nat 
yo.,; do so" and he contended tb.:t in 

addition to the nega4A.ve approach to the prevention of 
juvenile delinquency, the 

poaltive side of .levelopin6 iki"..15 in :,. `kat
ing and formation of hockey teams is 

more important. "Nin; ;7-:.-ey ha" sufferd beca'ase of the lack 
of Ice time an 

increase in the facill  c:; will ,ee an increaae in the nurbor 
of players. 
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His 1,1orsh;p -4-.%c Mayor asked whlt thci 31-,!e of the outdoor rinks would be
. 

D.7novan: "80' le;01 ." 

His Worship the Mayor: 6,,ere would you put Lhei,4 •. " 

Mr. Donovan: "On the Central Commons. A portion could be us
ed for free 

skating and a larger portion for scheduled hockey." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Would it he self—liquidating?" 

Mr. Donovan: "Partly. It would be rented to groups wanting
 to rent it 

for private skating parties." 

In reply to a question Mr. Donovan said it would cost in th
e vicinity of 

$60,oco.00. 

His Worship the Mayor: *Would it be roofed? " 

Mr. Donovan: "No, an open rink." 

Alderman Lloyd: "What is your experience as to the amount o
f time it would 

be used, considering our weather conditions" 

Mr. Donovan replied that it could be used for seven months 
and the school 

children would benefit and said that Minor hockey is a smal
l but en important 

part in the development of school children. 

Alderman Greenwood stated that he had received a letter fro
m the President 

of the International Skating Association who ment
ioned that 14CL children were 

now waiting to get on the list for recreational ska
ting and hockey. He con-

tinued by saying that Toronto operates its rinks up to 45 d
egrees without any 

trouble. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, th
at the sum of 

460,00C.OG be included in the Capital Budget for 
19;7 for the provision of 

artificial rinks. 

Alderman Dunlop: "I am pleased to learn that the citizens 
of Halifax 

want this but as an Alderman I can't say that. I am very h
appy to Lear it but 

I am not so convinced that they
 want it. I st:gge.it that we should consider 

the deep sense of responsibility we 
owe tr• the home owners who are faced with 

the prospect of paying increased t
il::CJ. There is no one rink that could perforr 

all the services that the Chairman stated. We will have to
 provide three or 

five rinks in the end. We know very little u
.!-,,  —.t these rin,.s. I have he4rd 



Er at deal abut 	 juvf,n1.u j:,linquency, and ':h3e things are 

not 	 3.1  L. They huvo 	away from the idea thal• recrest— 

ici. uJre3 juvenile d(,;Linah.,hcy." He ccferre.d to the lights in the Wanderers' 

Cunds and said that the money apent will never be recovered. "These things
 

are very easy to get into but they are very expensive to run. The temperatur
e 

:in:: climate of Halifax are entirely different from other cities." He refzrred 

the open air rink at King's College and said that there was only one winter 

that the tink was used to any extent. "The first thing we will want if we ge
t 

the artificial rink is that we will want it covered." 

Alderman Greenwood: "The :$60,000.00 will provide two outdoor rinks in a 

pair, serviced by one refrigerating unit, making two 'pads' or rinks, each 80
' 

x 180', which is the common practice." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I think that the parents of many of these children would 

appreciate this kind of tangible service which the public can see and feel as
 

part of the City expenditures." 

Alderman Macdonald: "I certainly feel that all of these recreational 

facilities are worthwhile, particularly the skating rinks and I think we are 

certainly lacking in facilities for that type of recreation in Ha
lifax, but 

looking at other needs such as a plc;,. area in downtown Halifax where most of 

the children have to play on the street, is s real need. Another thing is th
e 

need for additional facilities for the aged at our City Home. They are crowde
d. 

These elderly people are there with nothing to do and I think it probably mea
ns 

that we have not been able to get any of those people rehabilitated and get 

them back into society and if we had something to offer them to work with , it 

would be advantageous to the City. Eno -wing the situation out thery, something 

should be done to, remedy the situation •.111d when you go out
 there arr3 see the 

people standing around in the corridors, it is obvious that they are n',,t being 

cared for as they should be as elderly people." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Alderman Macdonald has pointed out the need for 
greater 

facilities for children in
 the downtown area and it seems to me that the next 

step in providing recreational facilities for these children is the provision 

of an outdoor 	It is a good, heaity, participation sport
, skating and 

hockey. People from all ever the City can came tr the Comnnns. Since the 

— 	— 
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outdoors rinks have passed out of the picture and the weather does not make 

them worthwhile, this is the step in adding facilities. This can 
be adapted 

for Volley Ball and other sports in the summer time and they can acco
mmodate 

quite a number of people. There are a variety of other sports wh
ich are good 

for children of all ages that can be played on the same surface t
hat we would 

have for ice hockey in the winter." 

Alderman Lane: "The easiest thing would be to vote for this motion but I 

have no intention of doing so. As far as the rink is concerned, I would like 

to see five or six but we have been labouring to cut down our cap
ital expend—

itures and this is not the year for it. We cannot afford it and I am voting 

against it." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I am quite sure the revenue possibilities have been 

understated. If we provide the land, that is it. The Commons' l
and should 

be used for recreation and not left as an open vista for the peop
le living 

around it." 

Alderman O'Malley: "Along with the thinking of Alderman Lane, I could 

find it easy to support the motion tonight." He referred to a n
ewspaper 

report on the operation of the new rink at New Waterford and obse
rved that it 

was probably run successfully because it was operated by a church
 group and 

continued, "I have no fear that revenue could be derived to succe
ssfully 

operate this rink and it is purely based on the way it is manage
d. What 

concerns the is the proposed cost. There is no comparison given o
f like rinks 

in other cities, and it has been suggested that it can be put to 
other uses 

in the summer. I notice that this summer it will get a concrete 
slab for use 

in tennis, roller skating and summer sports. This will cost $5,
GLC.00. About 

fifty flood lights ring the rink which has
 ample space for the dressing rooms. 

I don't think we have gone thoroughly deep enough into the cost.
 I have no 

hesitancy in supporting the provision of a r
ink because these facilities are 

needed but I think wo should have more actual facts pertaining to
 the costs." 

Alderman Greenwood: "The estimated cost of
 the plant is $35,000.00. The 

rest of the cost is for asph
alt coating, dressing rooms, and I feel that 

$64.0CL.00 will see us home free without any additional capital e
xpenditures. 



L! 	 ; 	 1.; 	 ti,um 	aewar 

and water aelaaa c - alu anu 6-,11.ons. " 

ALderman De Wolf: "I have great sympathy towards such a program but after 

17.okin,.. at over a million dollars--I would like to have it deferred for a 

nonth. There would still bo plenty cf time and they might come in with a 

definite location, also a definite cost. ?erhaps, the lights from the 

..a.:derers' Grounds could be used." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman O'Malley that 

the matter be deferred until the meeting of City Council to be held on June 

27, 1957. 

The amendment Was put and passed 7 voting for the same and 4 against it 

as follows: 

FOR THE AKENDIENT  - Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, Macdonald, 
O'Malley and Wyman - 7 - 

AOAINST IT 	- aldermen Vaughan, O'Brien, Greenwood and Lloyd - 

aNTAI, litliPITAL 

:113 Worahip the nayor atated that funds for the new mental hospital could 

be taken care of by the National Health Plan. 

POI:' PLEASANT PARR - CAPITAL BHDOET  td//  

It WUS azreed that the aum of alC,C1C.CC be pr
ovided in the Capital 

Budget for the purpose of constructing Res
t Rooms at Black Hock in Point Ploaa- 

ant Park. The request for wt, JCL 	fnr 
Tower Road entrance was denied. 

BRANCH LIBRARY - CAPITAL BUDGET - Tnis L.atter vsz def
erred. 

Moved by tldemun VauLhan, seconded by Alderman O'Brie
n that this 

;;-.vetiaL, do now adjourn. Motion paased. 

ivretin 	djourned. 	11:4,5 P.N. 
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Uu0D DONOR :;:iTIFICATESv 

Mr. Furh Mills, President of tilt haifax Branch of the Canadian Red 

Gros Society, addressed the Council publicly thanking those persons who had 

Iven tweet.;; or more blood donations and as he called out the names of the 

donors, Alderman Lane presented each with a Certificate. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE; REZONING SOUTH SIDE BAYERS ROAD  

The City Solicitor explained that the hearing was being held to consinc.r 

the adoption of a By-Law for the re-zoning of the land on the south side of 

Bayern Road between Connolly Street and Connaught Avenue, from R-2 (General 

Residential) Zone to C-2 (General Business) Zone. This had been advertised 

previously but due to an error, the hearing had to be re-advertised for this 

cLte. 

No persons appeared either for or against the application. 

A formal 3y-Law as prepared by the City Solicitor wns submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the By-Law 

be pa.,,ee and forwarded to the Minister of Municipal Affairs for approval. 

Motion passed. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: zoNr:a  

A Public Hearing into the ::aLtt.r. of the Revision of the Zoning By-Law 

Part V, was held at this time. 

A proposed amendment to Part V ' the Zoning 3y-Law, n3 
prepared by the 

City Solicitor, was submitted. 

The Chairman asked if any person wisned to appear aesint the proposed 

revision of the 3y-LE.:.. 

President -f th( P:heeurJ,  „%vic Improvt- 	::ssociation 

zuhnitted and read a brief IL protest .1„--Inst 	
pro 'sc!-„inte 	the Zoning 

By-Law, and sane is attached to the original copy of these =inutes. 

Thr. Cnairnan: "For the benefit of ail prer,ont I would ,3r, the City 

Solicitor to clarify what vote is required t- pass this.". 

The City Solicitor read section lo (3) of the Tr.::, Planning Act which 

pr-vidos thet a pr-.teathe sign(d by the as:,essed owners of at lea et 210 

the properties affected and the amendment rr 
repeal shalt not be passed 



IN THE MATTER OF 

- and - 

IN TMLNATT4R OF 

The Proposed Changes in the 
Ro  Zoning Regulations for 
the City of Halifax. 

The Retention of the Present R2 
Zoning Regulations insofar as 
the Pinehurst Area, so-called 
is concerned. 

On behalf of the Pinehurst Civic Improvement 

Association, an organization of home-owners in Ward 7 of the 

City of Halifax comprising the area bounded on the South by 

the North side of Mumford Road, on the West by the East side 

of Dutch Village Road, and Howe Avenue, on the North by the 

South side of Bayers Road and on the East by the mainline 

C.N.R. Right-of-Way, and composed of over Two Hundred (200) 

members, it is submitted: 

That insofar as the older districts of the City 

are concerned there is prob;tbly sore merit in encouraging 

a more intensive use of the land area through greater population 

density. This would be brought about or at least be encouraged 

by the proposed relaxation or extension of the regulations in 

these areas relating to multiple dwelling houses. This would 

no doubt be beneficial if it resulted in the older type homes 

being torn down and replaced by new construction of multiple 

dwelling units. 

This would, or could result in low assessment 

properties being replaced by higher assessment type properties 

with resultinc higher tax yields for the City. 

Moreover, individual property owners in the older 

sections of the City would benefit as the general level of 

property values would necessarily tend to rise as more of 

older type of buildings were replaced by new construction. 



There are other benefits both tangible and 

intangible which would follow if the older buildings were 

replaced, such as improved living conditions for the 

occupiers of the new dwelling units, better and more modern 

sanitary facilities with more healthful living conditions 

for those who would be fortunate enough to be able to afford 

to live in the new accommodations. 	In addition there 

would be resulting improvement in the overall appearance of 

older districts generally if an extensive programme of 

replacement of old units by new were to result from the 

proposed extension or relaxation of the R2 Regulations. 

All the foregoing are important and cogent 

reasons or arguments for the extension or relaxation of the 

R2  Regulations but it is pointed out that these reasons or  

arguments amply only to the older or so-called depressed areas  

of the City. The scene reasous or arguments _c19  not hold Good 

insofar as the new sections of the City are concerned. By the 

newer sections of the City I refer to the residential areas 

in the North and North-West areas of the City which have been 

developed since l5LF5 and which are classed as R2  Zones. 

hs far as the newer sections of the City there are many 

just as important and just as cogent arguments against the 

proposed extension or relaxation of the R2 Regulations. 

For the most part the newer sections Of the City 

are high assessment areas with resulting large tax yields 

to the City Treasury. In the main these areas comprise single 

family dwellings with very few multiple dwelling units, in no 

case at presc:It is 	. 	to be more than four units 

alipwed, and then only on lots of a minimum size of 60'x 100'. 

If, as proposed, the regulations are changed to allow six 

units on a lot of a minimum size of 60' x 100' and four units 

on a lot 50' x 100' then wherever such units are constructed 

there will be a decrease in property values in the vicinity 



which will affect the home-owners concerned and will inevitably 

lead to lower assessments)which in turn will lower the tax 

yield to the City. 

Moreover, as you increase the population density 

in the new areas of the City, the City will be faced with 

additional expense and burden of providing playground or 

recreational facilities and increased educational facilities. 

The expense of such will fall on all citizens of the City and 

not alone on the owners or occupiers of the multiple dwelling 

units which would be constructed in the R2  Zones if the 

present Regulations are relaxed or extended. 

In addition the greater the population density 

of any given area, the greater the Civic Services which must 

be provided for that area such as Fire and Police protection, 

garbage collections etc. All of which means a burden of 

expense to the City far exceeding any possible tax gains on 

multiple dwelling units which would be constructed in the 

area. There is also the verygreat nuisance and health hazard 

created by the lack of suitable garbage facilities provided 

by most of the builders of multiple dwelling units. This 

results in a multitude of unsightly garbage cans prominently 

displayed around these buildings and the inevitable escape 

of quantities of garbage and other waste to be blown over the 

neighbouring properties in the vicinity to say nothing of the 

streets as well. 

Then there is the overall loss of living space 

in areas devoted to multiple dwelling units, such as result 

from increased traffic due to the i;rcatcr number of people 

who would be car-owners in the area. This in turn creates 

hazards to health of the residents and hazards to life and 

limb of children in the area. Also, there is the lack of 



adequate parking  facilities with the resultant use, or misuse, of 

the land area immediately in front of such areas:  whichconstitute 

a nuisance to all the neighbouring home-owners, who are 

deprived of parking facilities in front of their own properties 

by the overflow parking from multiple dwelling units. This 

today, with the great number of automobiles in use, constitutes 

in itself a grevious problem and is a very sound reason for 

limiting the number of multiple dwelling units in any given 

area. 

Again there is the immeasurable loss caused by 

the dimunition of living space to the overall physical aspect 

of the present R2  Zones in the newer areas. At present you 

have individually owned homes which are well kept and in 

which the owners take great pride. The properties are neat 

with well kept lawns, walks and in most cases attractive 

display of flowers and plants. To see the result when lots 

are occupied by multiple dwelling units one has only to visit 

and inspect such as are now devoted to this type of use in 

the areas which I represent,namely the Pinehurst area. For 

the most part these multiple dwelling units are far from 

being objects of asthetic beauty. They are owned by absentee 

landlords and little or no effort is made to beautify the 

grounds surrounding them. They are purely and simply an 

investment for revenue purposes and consequently as little 

as possible is spent on improving the appearance of the lots. 

This situation would be much worsened if six 

dwelling units on a lot were permitted as i,roposed in R2  Zones 

instead of the present 4 units. 

There are moreover, certain reasons why the present 

regulations should remain unchanged insofar as the newer 

districts of the City are concerned and most particularly 

insofar as the Pinehurst Area is concerned. The present 



home-owners bought or built eir homes in this district under 

the regulations as are now in force. For the most part the 

homes are in the 15 to 20 Thousand Dollar class and the district 

is evidence of the pride of the home-owners in their property. 

The investment in their home constitutes the sum total of 

their assets in most cases. In other words)  they have in 

most cases invested their life's savings in their home and 

did so under the present regulation. Itwould constitute 

a grave breach of faith on the part of the City Council Members 

to do anything affecting their properties contrary to the 

expressed wishes and desires of these home-owners. 

Moreover)  it is felt that the relaxation or 

extension of the R2 Regulations in the face of our opposition 

would be a careless and expressed disregard of our rights as 

citizens and property owners. That is, we feel that we the 

residents and property owners in the Pinehurst Area have the 

right to be consulted and to have our wishes given effect to 

in the adoption of any Zoning Regulations affecting the Area 

in which we own our homes and in which we reside. 

There is another aspect of the proposed changes 

in the R2 Regulations which is a most retrogressive step and 

which is contrary to all the authorities on modern town planning. 

That is the proposed regulation which would allow a single 

family dwelling on a lot with a minimum width of 33' and a 

depth of 100'. Them,is not a lawyer, or a Real Estate Dealer, 

or any person who has had experience in building who can 

seriously advocate the adoption of this regulation. A lot 

with a width of anything less than 40' is entirely impractical 

in modern day living. It allows no room for driveway and 

taking away 3' side yard requirements barely allows for a 

bu:lding to be erected. In years gone by, 33' lots were 

remitted in the City and the result has been a rapid and 

inevitable progression of such districts to the stage where 

today they comprise mainly of so-called depressed areas
)  not 

quite slums but certainly far from desirable districts in 



which to reside. Thirty-three foot lots lead to overcrowding 

of small cheap houses which would certainly not meet the 

standard of the homes to be found today in the newer R2  districts 

of the City. 

Finally, since the subject is the changing or 

amending of the R2  Zoning Regulations, 	it is submitted 

that this can only be done by a two-third majority vote of 

all the City Council Members where 20% of the persons affected 

by the change in any given area oppose such change. Our 

Petition dated the 9th day of April, A.D. 1956 opposing the 

changing of these Regulations and filed on the occasion of 

the first hearing of this matter, was signed by 60% or more 

of the property owners in our area affectedbytte change of 

these regulations and accordingly, insofar as the above 

provision applies , 	the R2  Regulations pertaining to this 

area can only be changed by a two-third majority vote of all 

the City Council Members. 

As an alternative to amending the Regulations 

insofar as all R2  Areas are concerned, we have previously 

suggested and we again urge that every consideration be given 

to leaving the Regulations as they now stand insofar as the 

Pinehurst Area is concerned. If it is the will of the Council 

that the R2 Regulations generally should be relaxed or extended., 

a special classification such as R2a  could well be created by 

the amending By-law and the present R2  Regulations could be 

made applicable to such areas; then the Pinehurst Area could 

be designated as an R2a  Area. This would solve the problem 

'or the property owners in the Pinehurst Area and would still 

permit the relaxation or extension of the R2 Regulations in 

other areas of the City. 

Dated at Halifax, this 29th da f May, A.D. 1957. 

	 /16?,14,7  
ERIC D. 0J'RRAY - President/ 
Pinehurst Civic Improvemefft 

Association. 
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e:.::::pt by an affirmative vote of not les.1 than two thirds of the members of 

Coancil, and said: "This amendment affects not only the area referred to 

(Pinehurst) but all of the other areas in the City that are classified as 

-2. In my opinion, the properties affected by this amendment are not only 

the properties in all of the present R-2 zones but also the properties abutting 

on the R-2 zones. I think you have to take a wider view of the group affected 

'kkan that suggested by Mr. Murray. I would like to say that if it is the 

feeling of the Council that an exception should be made for any particular 

area, that is another matter entirely than that before you. Such a matter 

would have to be advertised as a different amendment to the Zoning By-Law and 

another Public Hearing would have to be held." 

The Chairman: "'Without the amount appealing to require a two-thirds vote 

of council, what is required?" 

City Solicitor: "A majority vote." 

Mr. Martin Haley, speaking as an owner and occupant in the Pinehurst, 

stated that he disagreed with the interpretation of the City Solicitor and 

asked that the matter be referred to a County Court Judge. 

The Chairman: "You are objecting to the majority vote':" 

Mr. Haley: "I am opposed to the ruling." 

City Solicitor: °I have no reason for changing the opinion I have given. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I wonder if Mr. Bethune would bear with you and give 

his opinioni" 

City Solicitor: "I would explain it as I did before. The Town Planning 

Act providea that if a protest against an amendment or repeal is presented to 

Council duly signed by the assessed owners of at least 20% of t:.e pr,,perties 

affected by the amendment, then the amendment cannot be passed excel:t by an 

affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Council. Mr. Murray would be entirely 

right if the area we are dealing with was only the area comprising the Pine-

hurzt Subdivision. Then, if 20/3 of the ownert, thlt would be affected by that 

particular amendment protested, then the Council would have to have a majority 

of two-thirds; but the areas affected are all of the other i-2 zones in the 

City and tae properties affected are, also, those that abut on R-2 zones; and 
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it is a question of fact all the way through rather than a question of law and 

I have no reason for changing the opinion that I have given. 

Alderman 01 Brien: "Supposing, in the course of the debate, that I would 

move an amendment that these new R-2 proposals be made effective for all the 

present R-2 areas in the City except the area which Mr. Murray has described 

and when the vote comes on the amendment, we are then voting on that particular 

area alone, would we not then require a two-thirds majority?" 

The City Solicitor stated that the motion could not be considered because 

it would be a different by-law, as the public have been given notice that all 

the R-2 zones would be under this proposed by-law. "If it were proposed that 

there should be extensions from this it is quite possible that there might be 

other areas in the City that would want the same treatment meted out to them.  

You might very well consider another By-Law excluding this particular area 

from the By-Law." 

Alderman O'Brien: "There is one other point in respect to the vote. I 

would like to.ask for an opinion, if it would be proper for any member of 

Council who owns property in an R-2 area whose property might be affected, 

to vote?" 

The Chairman: "I think that question is out of order. I am presently►  

hearing petitions against the re-zoning." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Is the only By-Law before Council, the one that is on 

our desks?" 

City Solicitor: "That is the only one." 

8:45 P.M. His Worship the Mayor arrives and assumes the Chair. 

Read letter from the Chairman of the Halifax Council of the B.E.S.L
. 

(Canadian Legion) protesting against the proposed changes in the Zoning By-Law 

contending that it would be a breach of faith with the citizen
s who built 

single fanily dwellings in those areas affected, would inevitably result in 

the lowering of property values, and that the older, blighted 
areas of the City  

should be the only ones affected. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Could we have a brief outline of the area represe
nted 

by. the Pinehurst Subdivision?•  
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Mr. Snooks "The subdivision would be that land north of Mumford Road, East 

of Dutch Village Road, South of Buyers Road and West of the Ocean Terminal 

railway line." 

Alderman Lloyd: "That would be the area bounded by Mumford, Dutch Village 

and Bayers Roads?" 

Mr. Snook: "That is right." 

His Worship the Mayor asked if there was anybody else who wished to 

speak against the revision of the By-Law. 

Mr. D.A. Day, 59 Dutch Village Road spoke in opposition to the change in 

the By-Law saying that he had built in that area over 21 years ago because it 

was a respectable area but that it had changed in the last 18 months and he 

referred to the fact that no suitable play areas are provided for the occupants 

of the apartment buildings with the result that the children use the neighbour-

ing lawns and properties for this purpose. Also, adequate parking areas :ire 

not available which causes congestion and sometimes obstruction to the property 

owners in the area. 

Mrs. F. Carl Hudson cf 73 Dutch Village Rnad asked if this changing cf 

Part V of the Zoning By-Law is passed by Council, would a public 
hearing be 

held to consider the petition signed by over 150 members of th
e Pinehurst 

Association, already submitted to City Council, requesting that the area zoning 

be retained as it is at present, R-2. 

City Solicitors *That petition will come before Council in the normal 

way. It should be advertised and another hearing held on that.* 

Mrs. Hudson: "We assume that no further building permits will be issued 

until the reLulations are reviscd." 

City Solicitors "The Council has to peas a resolution 
stopping further 

building permits.° He stated that he did not know the status of the petition 

and that this meeting is for the special purposes 
of repealing Part V of the 

Zoning By-Law and substituting an amended Part V, 
but that the petition will 

come before Council subsequently. 

His Worship the Mayors 
"I have before me a letter signed by Mr. E.D. 

Eurray addressed 	the Mayor and C
ouncil dated Hey 22, 1957 which refers top 
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signed petition praying that the area be maintained as is. I would interpret 

that Us being the signed representation against the changing of the Zoning 

By-Law as presently enacted. Your point seems to me to anticipate what you 

could do in the event the rezoning was passed according to the proposed By-Law, 

and I think a quick answer would be that any person can petition to the Town 

Planning Board for consideration for the rezoning of their area and I think 

such an application would be brought forward to Council, advertised and consid-

ered in the same way as we have considered this one tonight." 

Mrs. Hudson: "Would we have to file a further petition?" 

City Solicitor: "I think that might well be taken as a request to zone 

this portion of the City which is now R-2, this Pinehurst Area, in a different 

way than the Council is considering rezoning all of the other R-2 zones. If 

that is the case I think that what you should do is to decide to arrange for 

.a public hearing on that particular phase of the matter." With regard to the 

withholding of the Building Permits, he said that was covered by Section 19
 

of the Town Planning Act which he read as follows: "Prior to the passage of 

a zoning by-law, or prior to the passage of an amendment of a zoning 
by-law 

if application therefor has been made, the Council may for a period not exceed-

ing two months withhold a building permit for any building, or the Council may 

impose such conditions on the granting of the building pe
rmit as may appear to 

the Council to be in the public interest." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In other words, while the matter is under con-

sideration the power rests in Council to have a stay of 
proceedings, or Council 

may withhold further building permits while the matter is being determined." 

Mr. Haley: "Will your Worship listen to that proposal from Mrs. Hudson?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I achieve the same end by the matter being 

before Council and I think that if i
t comes before Council we could pass a 

motion." 

Mr. Haley: "I request that a motion be made to withhold further building 

permits." 

His Worship the Mayor a
sked if anybody further wished to be heard. 
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Fir. Tobin of 61 Dutch Village Road said that he 
had bought his property 

with the assurance that the zoning would remain R
-2 but that an apartment 

house had been erected immediately adjacent to hi
s property and he referred 

to the improper manner in which garbage is handle
d and contended that if the 

population is increased by fifty percent conditio
ns will worsen. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I have a question to direct to 
those who are against 

it. I understand that there are four or five apa
rtments that are built now 

that are being rented to only four occupants. The
se same buildings have a 

potential use as six apartments. Is it the extra 
use of those buildings that 

these people are objecting to." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Mr. Murray, can you answe
r Alderman Lloyd's 

question?" 

Mr. Murray: "In reply to Alderman Lloyd's questio
n, it is not the use of 

the present buildings alone that we are objecting
 to. There are at the present 

time according to the assessment rolls of the Cit
y of Halifax four cases in 

the Pinehurst area which are occupied in violatio
n of the present R-2 regu-

lations. There are four buildings in the Pinehur
st area according to the 

assessment rolls in which at least five families 
are assessed and are paying 

taxes. There are at least six or eight apartment
 buildings in the Pinehurst 

area presently occupied by up to four families in
 number which would appear 

to be buildings intended for more than six dwelli
ng units from an outside 

inspection. There is vacant land in the Pinehurs
t area which could well be 

developed and built on by the present owners with
 multiple family dwellings 

and we are objecting to the use of that la
nd for any more units than regula-

tions call for now. We most strongly object to t
he blatant viol%tion of the 

regulations which is presently going on in the a
rea now. We have, also, 

strenuously and ineffectually protested the build
ing of multiple dwelling in 

the araiwhich would appear to be intended for
 use by more than four families. 

That is our objection. There is, also, 
the possible future course of events 

whereby it would, perhaps, become, if the present
 regulations were anended, an 

economical practicability for a perso
n to buy an existing home in the area and 

turn it into a six-family dwelling unit. That is
 being done in some of the 
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older sections. The present land area of Halifax
 is becoming more and more 

valuable and it is also the future course of eve
nts which we fear." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The Council has been told
 on previous occasions 

by our officials that through an error permits we
re given to build certain 

types of houses that may not be in conformity wit
h the regulations and we 

have been advised that they have not issued permi
ts for more than four units. 

If you say that is not the case, I would ask you
 to notify the Acting City 

Manager of the cases tomorrow morning." 

Mr. Murray: "We have correspondence from the City
 Manager in which he 

knows of buildings that are occupied in violatio
n." 

His Worship the Mayor: "My information is that when 
this very point was 

raised previously that the buildings may have bee
n designed in such a manner 

but they were not occupied illegally. If they ar
e, it should be brought for-

ward to our official notice." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Olt or about the 16th of April
, Mr. West informed this 

Council there were still three buildings that wer
e illegally occupied because 

leases were running to 1958." 

Mr. Haley: "Speaking on the legality of the ma
tter, I wish to go on 

record that I oppose any ex post facto legislatio
n." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Your representations are 
to guide the opinion 

of the Aldermen. If there is a violation that
 is a matter to be processed by 

our officials." 

Alderman Lloyd: "Mr. Haley objects to this Counci
l passing a By-Law which 

legalizes some violations." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I don't think this Council coul
d pass such a By-Law. 

I know of a case in Ontario where there wa
s a violation and the man had to 

take the house down." 

Mr. Tobin: "In these particular apartments there 
are no resident care-

takers and I have not seen any, and there is no attempt to beautify the area." 

Alderman Dunlop: "No doubt, this matter 
had been fully advertised. It 

seems to me there must be a lot of people interested in this matter 
who are 

not hero. We know that lakland Road is an R-2 d
istrict and they might be 

aghast to find out that there might be a change." 
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His Worship the Mayor asked if any person wished to appear in favour of 

the revised Zoning By-Law. 

Alderman Dunlop: "Could the Assessor or Town Planning Engineer tell us 

the average size of the lots in the Pinehurst area?" 

The Town Planning Engineer said that he would check his records and advise 

the Council. 

Mr. B.F. Cragg: "I am speaking on behalf of Robie Kaizer. I listened 

with interest to Mr. Murray's able submission and I think it points up the 

fact that it is not without problems. They have a point that appears to be 

serious with which the Council will have to grapple and decide in their wisdom. 

MY remarks are directed to one specific interest, the partially erected buil
d-

ing on 53 Devonshire Avenue. It is one of the buildings that was mentioned a 

little while ago. When he applied for the permit he got a permit for occupancy 

for four apartments and janitor's quarters and, on that basis, proceeded to 

construct his building. It was found out later that that was due to a mis-

understanding and the permit was not issued. My understanding is that he has 

conducted his building in accordance with the law. He did not construct a 

larger building than should have been built and it is a decent looking building 

As far as Devonshire Avenue is concerned, nobody has spoken against rezoning 

it. On the general overall aspects of the rezoning it does appear tha
t one 

fact is obvious; that is, that the City is a peninsula and there is no more 

land left here. It may be that the population should not grow. On the other 

hand, it does strike one as having some merit that if the land can be put to 

better use by allowing six-apartment buildings instead of four with 
exceptions 

that that might be in the better overall interest of the City. It p
rovides 

mare accommodation of the type that is desired anti required. 
It will add value 

to the tax rolls and increase tax revenues to the City, and in some areas it 

would be a good thing. I must say that after listening to the arguments to-

night I think it might be that to rezone 'holes bolus' might not be a good 

thing and I think the aldermen will have to consider the interests of the 

persons in the areas concerned. There are points to be said on both sides. I 

am directing my remarks, particularly, to the Devonshire area and 
suggesting 
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to Council that the proposed rezoning of a great man
y areas appears to have 

considerable merit to me." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I would have thought that ou
r law would have 

allowed us to have passed a rezoning of the City, e
xcluding such parts as 

the Aldermen might have wished to do but the Solicit
or advises me that it is 

all or nothing, and we can only rezone in accordance
 with the advertisement." 

Alderman Wyman: "It seems to me with regard to the m
atter that you just 

raised that what we have advertised is that we are g
oing to re-define a certain 

type of zoning and there is no part of that that we
 can consider. It is all 

or none." 

City Solicitor: "The theory is that there is a defi
nite By-Law submitted 

to Council which considers it." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Does that mean that any amendment
 to the motion would 

be out of order?" 

City Solicitor: "It is a matter of accepting this or
 defeating it." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Before we pass motions involving
 things of this nature 

in the Council, the Council itself should discuss t
hem." 

Alderman Wyman: "With regard to amendments to this B
y-Law, I would like 

to ask the Solicitor's opinion as to passing this By
-Law with a delaying 

clause for, say two months which would give us an op
portunity to deal with 

requests for exception." 

City Solicitor: "You can defer finalization of 
this By-Law" and he reed 

Section 16 of the Town Planning Act which outlines t
he procedure to be followed 

in order to secure an amendment or repeal of a zoni
ng By-Law. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Suppose we run another advertisemen
t and w_ described 

all the streets marked R-2. Would it not be a prop
er statement of our intent-

ions? He referred to a zoning map of the City and co
ntinued, "The areas 

marked R-2 are very extensive throughout the City an
d I think you might find 

you would have an objection from twenty percen
t or more of the people in the 

areas affected. I think there is a lot of mer
it in the proposed change in the 

By-Law." 

His Worship the Mnyor stated he felt that we could o
nly discuss the matter 

before the Council, and asked if any :,ther person w
ished to appear in favor. 
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Mr. R.A. Kanigsberg, Q.C.: "I speak for myself
 as an owner of apartments 

and as one interested in the civic welfare. Th
e point just raised by Alderman 

Lloyd is one that strikes me forcibly, too. If
 there is a hue and cry from 

people in the areas affected, then Council will
 know their position in the 

matter. We have a representation from one segm
ent which does not represent 

five percent of the people in the R-2 areas. I
 am concerned with the amendment 

in its broader aspects. I feel in this City of
 Halifax as building costs are 

today, it is next to impossible to find a sixty
-foot lot in an R-2 area; and 

if you do find one, you have to pay so much for
 it that you cannot build a 

fourialex on that lot and do it commercially or
 economically so that you will 

get a fair return; and, unless you extend R-2 a
reas to six-plex, you will be 

reducing the availability of accommodation in t
he nicer areas to people, so 

that they will be forced to convert old houses.
 I also take issue with those 

who say that as soon as you build a six-plex or
 four-plex that the value of 

properties are lowered and deterioration resul
ts. I found that with the nice 

apartment buildings in the City that a general 
improvement is quite noticeable 

to all houses in that area and instead of land 
and houses going down in value, 

we find that they go up. If there are not enou
gh playgrounds for children 

that is another matter for the City to deal wi
th in its own aspect. Most of 

the people who object own homes on small lots t
hat could never be converted to 

six apartment use at all and if they have garde
ns and they look after them, 

they will be still nice and attractive. If the
 value goes down, the taxes 

will go down and the occupier should be satisfi
ed that he had leas tax to pay. 

I have a four-plex on Roble Street opposite St.
 Mary's University which has 

not reduced the value of adjacent homes on
e iota. Since Mr. Wert has absolute 

control to pass on buildings before issuing the
 permit, that it should conform 

to the area, it is sufficient control to see th
at we have nice apartments put 

up throughout the City. I have no axe to grind
 but I feel that we will only 

go backwards if we continue to hold steadily to
 lines when we are bursting at 

the seams and the need is so tremendous for mod
ern apartment buildings and if 

you allow a six-apartment building 
in an R-2 zone, it will not be adversely 

affected." 
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Mr. Leonard L. Puce, Counsel for W.L Stevens, appeared in fa
vour of the 

proposed New By-Law and said that his client had built an ap
artment house at 

5 Sts.aford Street after having been advised by the City's legal d
epartment 

that he could obtain an occupancy for four apartments and ja
nitor's quarters. 

This was later denied and he contended that it was unfair tre
atment to a person 

who had contributed greatly to the City by way of establishin
g better housing 

ead accommodations. He further stated that a greater tax yie
ld would be 

derived from the six-apartment units which would also help t
o supply the demand 

for sorely needed housing which should be encouraged rather 
than discouraged. 

Mr. B.M. Hatfield: "I am here on behalf of John D'Entremont,
 4 Quinn 

Street. My client intended to ask for rezoning of his pro
perty on Quinn Street 

but did not wish to ask for spot rezoning so decided to ask 
for a change in 

R-2 zoning for all the City. The City has good control over 
basement apartments 

I know that we are considering two or three cases of unautho
rized use of prem-

ises. If all cases were prosecuted the Solicitor's staff wou
ld have to be 

enlarged. Before my client built these apartments he contact
ed all the neigh-

bors in the immediate area and, with one exception, had thei
r approval for 

proceeding to build his apartments which are a great improve
ment over the 

previous property. I an here generally to speak for th
e people in that part-

icular area dnd I have no objections from those people and I
 am, therefore, in 

favour vf the change as recommended to City Council by the Town Planning 

Engineer." 

H.N. Paton, representing Morris H. Aronoff , owner 
of two apartment build-

ings on Stanford Street, stated that his client had started 
construction of 

the buildings which were to contain four apartments and janitors' o.larters, in 

Flay and on September 13 was refused occupancy permits for the janitcrs' quarters 

At the present time both buildings have four units occupied and if occupancy 

permits were granted a full time janitor would be employed and the premises 

could be kept up. Children are a problem in any area. There is sufficient 

parking apace for six occupants. The Buildings are of first class construction 

and are an asset to the area. If the Zoning By-Law revision 
is passed, it will 

benefit all e:tzons of the City. 
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Commissioner of Works: "I would like to clarify some fac
ts concerning 

the issuing of permits and occupying of these bui
ldings. Whatever the rules 

and regulations are, we are in favor of followin
g them. There were permits 

issued for four apartments plus janitor's quarter
s, one on Devonshire Avenue, 

Agricola Street and Joseph Street which was the r
esult of a ruling given in 

error, during Mr. Dethune's absence and we compl
ied with it. The ruling points 

that it was clearly defined what we could and cou
ld not do, and the fact 

that a big issue was made by one of the speakers 
that there are six-apartment 

buildings being built holus bolus in the Pinehurs
t area, I suggest that it is 

absolutely unfounded. One of the buildings menti
oned is not a six-apartment 

building. A permit was issued for four apartme
nts and only two are occupied. 

I would like to clarify that we are acting accord
ing to the laws of the City 

in the best interests of all of its citizens. I 
would like to add, and it is 

a good point to bring out to the people in the Pi
nehurst area, that we are 

interested in their welfare. We recently ordered
 the demolition of a building 

in the Pinehurst area which was against the Healt
h Regulations, without any 

request from them. In many cases, for big concer
ns and small individuals, we 

rejected applications for permits because we felt
 that they are not in keeping 

with the neighbourhood or were not in the intere
sts of the citizens. In one 

instance. I think one of the speakers may have ad
vised a little inaccurately 

that two apartments were finished before he was 
told not to occupy them. I 

would say that one individual was told before tho
se apartments were finished 

that he was wasting money in finishing those apar
tments." 

Mr. R. Simon, 282 Jubilee Road, speaking as a pro
perty owner on Stanford.  

Street contended that one section should not be c
hanged without o-.unging all 

sections. 

Mr. Snook, in reply to an earlier question, state
d that the average size 

of the lots in the Pinehurst Subd
ivision was O' x 100'. Some are larger, 

twelve to sixteen being 60' x 10C1. 

14r. Murray requested permission to speak in rebut
tal to the arguments 

in favour of the proposed revision 
of the By-Law and was advised that this was 

not permitted. 

- 40C - 
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His Worship the Mayor advised the Members of Council 
that the matter was 

nov before them and called for a motion five times wi
thout response. "Not 

having a motion, no action will be taken. The item is
 lost." 

j,IOTIQN ALDERMAN O'BRIEN RE: UNIVERSAL FRANCHISE  

Alderman O'Brien: "This is a matter which I feel this
 Council should decide 

--at least give fluther consideration to before anothe
r session of the Legis-

lature rolls around so that if Council is of a mind t
o broaden the franchise 

that we can do so in time to have legislation before 
the next session. At the 

moment there is a Federal Election going on and no on
e is advocating that the 

franchise should be limited to any particular group i
n the community. Everybody 

of course, pays taxes to the Federal Government eithe
r through Income or Sales 

Tax; and therefore, everybody is a taxpayer and enti
tled to vote. But, I 

submit that in the municipality the situation is pre
cisely the same. Every 

time we buy groceries wo pay part of the tax of the gro
cery store and his 

supplier. People who pay rent pay taxes to the City
 through that rent. It 

seems to me we are excluding from voting rights quite a number of people for 

whom there could be no justification for exclusion. A great many housewives 

will be excluded from voting and more this fall tha
n at previous civic elections 

because of the interpretation as to who pays the 
household tax and I don't see 

why any housewife should be excluded from voting whet
her assessed or not. She 

is a part of the community and if she ha;; n
o vote she is not as interested, as 

if she were voting. We exclude university students who are, surely, mature 

enough people to bo voting. There are retired people living with relatives 

who might be left out. The same is true of widows living with relatives. Then, 

you have people who earn loss than $1200.00 who do not own propert:,  or pay 

household or poll tax. They are working in the community and they arc not 

allowed to vote. It is net democratic and not cocci enough for 1957. Non-

residents should hot be allowed to vote because they 
own property, and those 

who own property in more than one ward should not have a vote in each of thos
e 

wards. It seems to me that the democratic answer is one vote for one person. 

If we try to decide who is good enough to vote, we are placing ourselves in a 

position where we ore trying to judge
 the people who should be over us, and 

feel the people themselves, all of them, should have the vote and we should 
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accept the result of elections conducted that wa
y. Municipal Governments are 

closer to the people than the other levels and it
 seems to me that the people 

-of Halifax know a good deal more of what goes on
 here than they do at Province 

House or at Ottawa and I feel that they are more 
qualified here to vote for 

Civic elections than for Provincial or Federal e
lections. In order to provide 

lists we could have enumerators but with a little
 cooperation we could use 

Provincial and Federal lists when they are not ou
tdated by the passage of time. 

I would like to say that it seems to me that citi
zenship in Halifax would be 

more responsible if everyone had a vote, and each
 person had only one vote." 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman L
loyd, that the City 

Solicitor be instructed to draft legislation unde
r which the Civic elections 

of 1958 and subsequent years would be carried out
 on the basis of one vote 

for each citizen who is 21 years of age on electio
n day and who has resided 

in the City for at least six months prior to elec
tion day. 

Alderman Lloyd: "For many years I have advocated 
universal. franc nice in 

Halifax and for the reasons so ably expressed by 
Alderman O'Brien, I feel that 

our tax structures do eventually reach everybody
. I feel, too, that the rest 

of the Province has a universal franchise. I don'
t believe that it makes too 

much difference in the over all vote in the fina
l analysis. The question of 

universal franchise has been before us for many 
years. No matter how you go 

about it, you get an involved procedure. It seem
s to me the simplest solution 

is the simple universal franchise based on a list
 based on the one used in the 

Provincial elections." 

Alderman O'Malley: "I must oppose this motion 
of Alderman O'Brien because 

we have a committee set up in this Council known 
as the Voters' LIst and 

Election Committee which deals with mattera repre
sented by this resolution, 

and the recommendation of the Committee is
 that no change be made. Alderman 

O'Brien has pointed out that those that are permi
tted to vote are those that 

pay taxes. He further stated that some persons ar
e excluded although they pay 

rent. ',ell, they must pay a very small rent. Ot
herwise, they would be taxed 

an occupancy tax. Certain people would be disenfranchised due to the inter-

pretation placed on the assessment." 

- 402 - 
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his ';!ership the ,yer: "That is not etrictly accurate. Your interpretation 

is inaccurate in that anybody who is assessed is on the roll. You h
ave nobody 

struck off who pays any tax. Any houseowner, any occupant being 
assessed would 

be on the roll." 

Alderman O'Malley: "I only own property in one ward and I only get 
one 

vote but I do not object to a person having a vote in more than one
 ward. I 

find no fault with that. Alderman O'Brien says the citizens of Hali
fax are 

better informed. He further pointed out that universal franchise ma
kes for a 

citizenship that is more responsible. I disagree with all that beca
use he 

knows as well as I that when you contest an election and you appeal 
to those 

persons that are already on the list and they are free to exercise t
hat right 

because they are taxpayers, they tell you 'I have no interest in the
 City 

Government, I am not going to waste my time'. They are not the rsal
 taxpayers, 

they are the poll tax payers. So, why add to a list that is suffici
ently large 

enough to return good representation to this Council. This Council h
as good 

representation today, and what more should we seek other than good r
epresent-

ation. I find myself opposed tn every argument that Alderma
n O'Brien has 

raised tonight." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I am going to vote against this resolution, not because 

I don't think it has merit, but because I think it is not the tine to puss 

hastily on such an important question. The subject is linked up with other 

things such as three-year term for Mayer and Aldermen. If we have universal 

franchise and three-year terms for I'ayor and Aldermen and they all expired at 

the same time, I would vote for universal franchise because it could be well 

run and it could be carried on with no great expense. I inquired el:
,eut the 

cost and I think it is around $30,CC0.00 to enumerate the City ef He
1ifax. The 

other thine linked up with this is the Ward System--whether we should continue 

having the Aldermen represent different wards or elect them at large. I nue.-

say that I have not found among the citizens any great 
agitation, any pressing 

for a change at the present tine. I think your suggestion that we draft legis-

lation for a universal franchise in 195e, wit hut considering the other prin-

ciples, is premature." 

-40J- 
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Alderman Vaughan: "I am not prepared to vote in favour of the mo
tion 

because I am not convinced that we should extend the franchise t
o those who do 

not pay a direct tax to the City Treasury. At the present time 
Judge Pottier 

is preparing a representation for this Council. He may bring fo
rward a 

recommendation whereby taxes will be levied more on people who d
o not own prop-

erty and that is the time to discuss universal franchise. I thi
nk any person 

who is paying taxes is certainly entitled to vote and no person 
is deprived of 

a vote who pays taxes regardless of race, color or religion. Women have 
the 

right to sit in the Council. The suggestions of Alderman Dunlop
 too, are 

matters that should be given serious consideration at the prope
r time. The 

question of electing to Council a Mayor for a 3-year term as wel
l as the Alder-

men, and to have the Councillors run at large, certainly that wo
uld require 

many other changes in our election routine if we are going to ha
ve such an 

election system. I say that at this time we have many more pres
sing problems 

facing this Council than to take the time to argue whether enoug
h people are 

voting." He referred to a drop in the percentage of voters in a
 riding in the 

Provincial election "which indicates an apathy on the part of
 the people of 

Halifax in matters of public interest and to extend the franch
ise is a waste of 

time." 

Alderman O'Brien: "In answer to Alderman Vaughan, it seems tp m
e that we 

get a higher percentage vote in the other two levels of Governme
nt where we 

have universal suffrage than where we do not which indicates tha
t there is a 

w 

higher interest. Of course, there is a Party factor but I fee: 
that a lot of 

people who are qualified now because they are taxpayers in name
 as well as in 

fact--these people have the vote and many don't use it which sugc
eJtz: that there 

are no better citizens than people who do not have the vote and 
turn put in 

greater numbers in Provincial and Federal elections than in muni
cipal elections. 

I would suggest that the arguments on the three-year term and ot
her points are 

well taken and further consideration should be given. I favor t
wo of the pro-

posals of Alderman Dunlop. The third one, abou
t having aldermen elected at 

large, I am not on either side but it is worthy of further consi
deration by the 

Committee on Voters' Lists and Elections." 

The motion was put and lost. 
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MOTION BY ALDERMAN O'BRIEN RE: BROADENING OF QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAYOR AND vi  
ALDERMEN  

 

Alderman O'Brien: "This is a motion to have the Committee on Voters' Lists 

and Elections study and make recommendations on the qualifications for aldermen 

and I would like to say a few remarks. At the present time there are quite a 

number of people who are barred from running for alderman in this City who 

should be given that right and I will list them and be content with that. I 

think the cases should be looked into by the Committee and a report with 

recommendations made. First, there are tenants whose household tax is insuff-

icient to qualify them for alderman. Besides paying household tax, these 

people pay the tax of their landlord which qualifies him to run for Council and 

does not qualify that particular tenant because it is paid in the name of the 

landlord." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Unless the house has a valuation of $30,000.00 

or more." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Then, there are the poll tax payers, paying $10.00 or 

$20.00 this year, who do not qualify because the requirement is for $50.00. I 

see no reason why this group should be excluded. If we are going to determine 

the qualification on the basis of tax, why not set it at $10,000.00? Why draw 

the line at $50.00? Anyone who pays taxes should be permitted to run. There 

are some who don't. I think a housewife should be permitted to run whether she 

pays a tax in her own name, or not. Then, we have teachers. I belive teachers 

are excluded because they are paid by a Commission of the City. To me teachers 

could make a valuable contribution to the City if they were permitted to do so. 

Another group is the Clergy. I don't think we should exclude them. Then the 

last category are business men who are barred because a company of which they 

may be a director or manager may at some time sell something to the City. (He 

read an article dealing with this subject printed in the "Commercial News", 

official organ of the Board of Trade, in 1956). These can be circumvented
 

from time to time. They are circumvented when an Alderman gives up a director-

ship and makes his wife or brother a director. Then he can gn 
on doing business 

with the City. I think this circumvention would not be necessary if we excluded 
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the section of the Charter which excludes business men w
ho sell or deal with 

the City. This can be very easily misunderstood. I am t
hinking of potential 

candidates for Council now and in future, not of present
 members. In the case 

of my own firm, I suppose I could resign from the Board of Directo
rs. I see 

no need for that. We just instructed our staff not to ta
ke orders from the 

City. It never has happened and it never could be but the
re are cases where 

the City may want to buy en article from some one who has
 a franchise and it 

may be in the City,s interest to buy from that person, and 
the City may lose 

by this legislation. The way to get around it is to have
 the Alderman declare 

his interest and withdraw from the debate. In moving thi
s motion it is for 

consideration by a Committee. There are, certainly, a lo
t of considerations 

before we would proceed with legislation on this but I ha
ve brought these 

matters forward because I think they need further conside
ration." 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Lloyd, th
at the Committee 

on Voters' Lists and Elections be asked to study and make
 recommendations in 

time for 1958 legislation on the proposal that the oppo
rtunity to qualify as 

a candidate for Alderman be available to any taxpayer, or
 the spouse of such 

taxpayer, who has resided in the City and paid taxes for 
two years prior to 

election day, excepting only employees of the City (n
ot including the Comm-

issions), members of the judiciary, M.L.A.'s and 
M.P.'s. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I don't agree with all the arguments bu
t our regulations 

should be reviewed. Much of our law with respect to qual
ifications and voting 

was written at a time when circumstances and conditions w
ere altogether differ-

ent. It is worthy of study and examination and
 the views of the ;1dermen 

that could be expressed before that Committee could be carr
ied f!,.-:ther." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Like you, I agree with it in part. A few months 

ago I brought befoze the Committee certain proposals that
 were turned down by 

Council.' also suggested that there be abolishmen
t of voting in more than one 

ward by a single person and, second, the abolition 
of the multiple vote--a 

person voting for more than one corporati
on. I feel that if it would pass I 

would almost be inclined to take the view that it might p
robably be better done 

after the Fall election when you will have a new Mayor an
d you might get a 

different view." 
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Mdy ,1":„ J-457 

Alderman Dunop: "I t.h.7. 	1-hE 	 t.rnea dc.‘41 w - r 	it 

was nc't the time to make a change 	I am in 	vn..1r of it goine to the Committee 

whiei. makes it mandatory on the Committ a tn study nrA recommend. If 	is 

lor a study I am for it but the Committee 	recommend," 

Alderman O'Brien: "Ttey have :.ha right 	recomm. 	against the whole 

works, or in favour of it." 

His Worship thi. Mayor s*.ated that- the matter wo-.u.Ld be considered at tte 

first meeting to b he:d ir. November, i957. 

The motion was put and passed. 

ELQi POSED HNHWAY SYSTEMV 

Alderman Vaughan refarrri 	th= matt6r of the propos.,A highway systam 

which was discussed at (: me - t.'ne of 	14,:trvpoll7nn Commlsston held r_ 

when it was decided to rulest 	 dn ..xtlresston of opthi,n a.= 

whether, in the highway enstr'x'ton prco!=a 	or The Brtish Enclneer:rc 

Consultants, the CounciL prej re the r.•r.:,,tr.ction 	 gnways 

or normfl. !highways as in 	pa: is m.T. 	stion 	where the 

t 	to.r 41initei 	blE7hway.':„ and ne said, will enter the Ciy, tutnwe  

	

think we should give an answer. it%7 	who has 	abroad or in tbe 

United States or Canada, 	read 	 on 'the.. 	 ne well aware 

of the growth of hichway 	in 	Am.,1rIca. 

believe that 	should ondor.,, 	1)!.ur 	 acca2s hichwuys around 

Halifax because it is in the test int.irest of Halifax to so :to„ benay.2,:. 

construction of these hichways will nomn t 	 Ilfe w . 	proloncr,d; 

whereas, the construction of r.rmal 	» yr. ras.:,:,ts in srl-kore 

and he contended that thi 

use of the hichway 	 tht' 

'We arc being asked to say whclh-r w- f,Iver 	
hichwa7.. ,r rct.." 

His Worship the hayor: 	
Airport. 

well." 

Alderman Vaughan: "I rtronrly 	
as„ise . Metropolltun 

Commission that wr, 	"-e '_chwey 	
pr-p-es In the Britisn 

coring Consultunt.:,' rep or t? 
	 ,.,Y7f7 • 

	 we 	•h( 

constniction of linItcd 	h! 

AL7 
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The motion was seconded by Aederman DeWolf. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I am a bit concerned about procedure. The matter 

e,e1.1 in the hands of a Committee and therefore, it is not inc,mbent epon 

Goencii to vote on the item, only if the Board of Works takes no acti
on, I 

think there is acme advantage to have this debate and I think we can c
onsider 

it et the next meeting of the Board of Wr,rks." 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman DeWolf, that the Committee 

on Works be requested to consider at the next meeting the matter of limited 

access highways as proposed in the report of the British Engineering Consultents 

and report to Council. 

Alderman Lloyd stated that while, undoubtedly Alderman Vaughan has see
'hed 

this matter and reached a conclusion which he might share, he would have to vote 

against it as the matter should be examined in some detail before making a 

decision. 

Alderman O'Brien stated that the matter of limited access highways is 
in 

addition to the matter which had beer twice discussed and deferred in 
the 

Committee on Works and had not been mentioned in the memorandum from the City 

Manager. 

His Worship the Mayor: "The ..lbjest is fairly broad and I suggest that he 

incorporate the matter." 

The motion was put and passed. 

LAND - RAINNIE DRIVE  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Counc
il. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 21st, 1957. 

Subject: Land - Rainnie Drive. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above dRte, the 

attached report from the City Manager relative to a request from 
Maritime 

Auto Supply Limited, to purcahse a further piece of land adjoining their 

property to the north, 20' x 80;, for the dame price as they paid for the 

rest of their land, $1.00 a squere foot, '.4a5 considered. 

The Committee recommended that this request be denied. 

Respectfelly dubmitted, 

W.1), Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabeen. 
Clerk of Works. 

• 



His Worship the Wayor: "They went an,i-:r 	of ,,.$nt6 2'20  x 60', 

you seen the maps, I think it is fair 	cut very sharply .raft. a .)sable 

part of land left to the City. That i s the reason the Committe on Works 

aticided it should nut be sold." 

Alderman Dunlop: "If the,y don't wont to 	it I s,.:€:gest we b ay 17 bark 

from them," 

Alderman Vaughan: "Was th.n.,_ 	or:ginally soli by tender?" 

Deputy City Clerk: "I believe so " 

Alderman Vaughan .1sked if some of the arg.iments oivancEd by tne c-...mpany 

could be given Fis he was not a member of the Commit' _. c Works and was not 

lordlier with the r 

Acting Ci cy M:?L'igr:T! "They Wart,  t0 Vurr.h;iE.-! this aodiliona: 
	 r 

in order to make hatt-7 ,- corniction 	sewer," 

Alderman DeWolf: 
	 %I .d,7"..r9-.(ind from 	plan 	Thera 	't r:gh' ,f- 

way of tnirty 	Do 	wan, 	 •a portion of 	a:?" 

Coriraissic,ner of Work; 	 bi t; 	 int %re 

to the doors of the building to load and they want to have as level an approach 

as possible. There is 
	slight grade which they are concerned abo-.,t 	the 

sewer and water presents no problem." 

Alderman DeWolf: "He wants 	c.om in on 	existinr 	 y er:! 

turn in on his property, i is that right?" 

Commissioner of Works: "It goes right thro,:gh fn,m 	Street to 

Ruinnie Drive." 

Alderman DeWolf: "It seems to me to be an advantage 

off Ruinnie Drive." 

Alderman Vaughan: "What.;s T.he o'L 	 o 	inc 

Hi3 Wom:hip the Mayor: "We sld a large piece of :and back 

shelter:: that fronts on Branswic;; Street— If we ars? 1;ciin[7, 	 irg 

the whole land, it might be wise to connider it now." 

Alderman Lane: "If sore' on'' 	not undertaking •.e bill on 	, I wo,;.L 

willing to sel:. it." 
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Alderman Dunlop: "I would suggest that we
 see the adjoining owner to 

see if he wants to buy a twenty-foot str
ip" 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Ald
erman Wyman that the matter be 

referred back to the Committee on Works f
or further consideration. 

His Worship the Mayor: "You can only sell.
 it,  by tender if it is a strip 

of land with no value." 

Alderman Dunlop: "What is the proposed pr
ice?" 

City Solicitor: "$1.00 per foot. Before t
he Council finalizes this 

matter, there has to be a subdivision mad
e." 

His Worship the Mayor: "You, certainly, w
ould have to get legislation," 

Alderman Wyman: "Can this matter not go 
back to the Committee on Work= 

with the suggestion that they look into t
he possibility of subdividirg 

area, and the whole thing dealt with on a
 tender basis:" 

His Worship the Mayor: "If you subdivid
e it, it will have only a purchi,,se- 

able value for the abuttors." 

The motion was pus and passed. 

SEWER EASEMENT - WINWICK PROPERTY V 

Deferred. 

LOAN OF COMON LIGHTS TO ARMY FOR  USE CN 
GARRISON GROUNDS 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor una Members of City
 Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 29th, 1957. 

Subject: Application from Army for use o
f Floodlicht. 

A request from Colonel Slayter, Command En
gineering Officer. Atlentit‘ 

Command, for the use -f the lights
 from the North Common, 	,;sei by 

the Army for a mass concert on the Garriso
n Grounds, Saturd1:, Jane lg.tr 

weather permitting, was approved by the C
ommittee on Works I., 0 meetl! g 

held on the above date. 

Respectfully submitte, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..3.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 
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APPLICATION PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PARTY FOR USE nF C01,1:0143  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works, 

Date: 	May 28th, 1957. 

Subject: Application Conservative A
ssociation for use of North Common 

. 

An application from Fir. Lorne Clark, on behalf of the Conservative perty, 

for permission to use the North Com
mon on Thursday evening, June eth 

from 7:30 to 8:30 for the purpose of
 holding a Public Meeting ,order the

 

Auspices of the Progressive Conserv
ative Party, was approved withe.:.t 

charge by the Committee on Works.at
 a meeting held on the ab.ve date. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 

CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 

Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Aldermen Lloyd, seconded b
y Alderman Vaughan that the repore 

be 

approved. Motion passed. 

CAPITAL BUDGET,/ 

INCINERATOR  

It was agreed that the sum of $500,
000.00 be approved covering the cos

t 

of the equipment for the new incine
rator. 

CITY HALL RENOVATIONS/ 

Commissioner of Works: "You might
 recall that we asked for .i00,000.

00 

more to finish the work." 

This item was approved. 

QUINPOOL ROAD LIGHTING  7  

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, second
ed by Alderman Fox that the recomme

nd-

ation of the City Manager be ap
proved. 

Alderman O'Brien: "I don't see the i
mportance of proceeding w.tth th:e 

at the present time. We are lookin
g for items to cut from the Budget, It :;a

s  

put forward a year ago as a means o
f improving the entranee to the Cit

y. I 

feel there are other things that sho
uld come first; for instance, from t

he 

Rotary you can proceed up Quinpool 
Road or Chebucto Road, and if you p

roceed 

up Chebucto Rnad you come across a pi
 ens: of land by the Westmolint 

I am not pressing for 	
th!e yr-Pr e'r that hut, ti for rupltIt

_ 

- 
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(I would like to see it grassed) but it could well come ahead of lighting or. 

Quinpool road and I am opposed to it." 

Alderman Dunlop: "This matter was before us la
st year and I don't intend 

to repeat things over. If we start Quinpool Roa
d we might as well say we a.7' 

going to do Chebucto Road and Kempt Road. The
 Rotary is the best lighted 

rotary in the world. Actually, Quinpool Road 
is a pretty well lighted str,?,t. 

The moment we do that we are going to embark on
 expenditures of $50,!:=).0(.;. I 

feel we can do without it very well." 

Alderman Macdonald: "It is a nicely lighted r
otary and is a end-it to 

City, and I think it would be a further credit 
if that type of lichrAng wa=rt- 

carried right down to Beech Street. The lighting presently there takeF away 

from the City. This is a main artery and it should be connected 14) 

fluorescent lighting to make it conform with the lighting at Beech Str,1“. ,n1  

the Rotary lighting. We have not a great deel
 with which to impress 

tourists and I think the $12,00C.00 would be 
well spent for our City.'' 

The motion was put and passed, seven voting for the same and fi/7e 

it as follows: 

FOR THE MOTION  - Aldermen DeWolf, Abbott, Lane,
 Macdonald, Fox, Eoy.:, 

Vo;Jghan - 7 - 

AGAINST IT Aldermen a.:n1c.o, O'Malley, Wyman, O'Brien and 

 

 

Gnzenwnod .- 5 - 

BAND SHELL  v( 

His Worship the Mayor asked that consideration
 be given to proide 

OC in the Budget for the erection of 
a bend sheil and he said, "I believe I 

arrange to have a band shell costing considera
bly more than that 1:11 t in th,

  

City. Place, cost and design would cume back
 to Co=cil for con: 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd s  seconded by Alderman O'Malley, that 
,if- ,':;Cra 

included in the Capital Budget for the purpose of erecting a bandst.e_= in 

Halifax. Motion pasaed. 

SCHEDULE "B" 
SIDEWALK - Bogp ROAD  

Moved by Alderman Abbott, zecondeA by Alderman DeWolf that clw'r 

included in the Capital Budget for the pl;rp,-,:,.e of placing Llidewalk cro B-.wcr 

Road from Tower Road 	Roccrs Dri
ve. E,,ti-n 

- L12 -- 



May .30, 1957. 

SCHEDULE "B" — SALTER STREET,/ 

It was agreed to increase Schedule "B" by $1,250
.00 as requeste:i by 

the Commissioner of Works for the completion of the sidewalk on the north side 

of Salter Street. 

SCHEDULE "A" — STREET PAVINY  

A report on Street Surfacing Costs for Residenti
al Streets was s.:b—

mitted by the Commissioner of Works. Copies were distributed to the members 

of Council and a copy is attached to the orgina
l copy of these minutes. 

Alderman Lloyd: "It carries out the point that 
despite the five and a 

half interest rate, permanent paving of either A
 or B type is a much more 

prudent course for this City to follow and it establishes the point that we 

are endeavouring to make." He referred to the e
fficient way in which the two 

young men of the Works Department had prepared the data and expressed his 

gratification for the manner in which the information is compiled ani 

"The essence is on Page 2 (of the report). It m
ight be observe:: 

present program--we may decide t.o stone and oil
 a street in '9577  

$4,916.00, and next year the Council may decide
 that the street sho,.:1d be 

paved. That routine has been followed through my time in Council. The res..:.:.r 

is that you have a cumulative absorption of unexpired costs for s'oning and 

oiling which might have been tremendo-.:s for stoning and oiling which did not 

go its full life and I recommend tha
t we go over the list of streets for 

stoning and oiling and make sure that they are n
ot items which should go on a 

permanent paving basis." 

His Wordnip the Mayor: "It might be helpf'll to put it off for a week 

and I will ask the Acting City Manager to review the program. There is 
a large 

number on the list." 

Alderman Vtughan asked if the Commissioner 
of Works deducteA the 

amount chargeable to obuttors for paving in making his calcuiation:. 

Commissioner of Works: "We did not. That would make it 4ven bPtter 

This is .ust the cost of the construction ." 

His Wordhip the Mayor: "I w 	
ducgest next week when we condider 

the same item, yon. might have a
 f;rther tat,;lation of the wor

k done, zh,_-wIng 

the price." 



Tos His Worship the Mayor, M
embprs of City Council 

Froms G. F, West, Cmissione
r of Works 

Dates May 30th, 1957 

Subjects Report on Street Sur
facing Costs for Residential 

Streets 

When Capital Budget was .consi
dered by Council on. May 23rd,-.1957, we were 

requested tc,,give,a report at
 the.May 30th meottPg on the r

elative_ merits 

of plant mix asphalt pavement 
,and . stone and oil surface, for re

sidential 

streets. so called. With the aid of. Mr. A. R. Haward, Paving Engin
eer, 

and Mr. A, R.. Barry, Cost Acc
ountant, we submit herewith_ c

omparative posts 

of the various _types of surfa
ces, based on life expectancy 

and cost of 

Capital borrowing. The types 
of surfaces under discussion 

are briefly 

0 
 described as followss- 

x. 	STONE AND OIL - 	is a 
more or less open-graded crus

hed stone 

and gravel surface, mixed in 
place with a suitable asphalt

ic binder. 

A seal coat of stone chips an
d binder.is. also.applieds _givi

ng a 

total thickness of about 6".
 This_type_pf surfacing, except under 

extremely favourable conditio
ns, is suitable only for resi

dential 

streets, as it is not durable
 under heavy traffie.ponditio

ns, due 

to the 3):".rnri ,..ature of th
e aggregate. There is generally

 more 

damage from frost action and 
lower stability than with the

 more 

densely graded asphalt surfac
es as in 2A and 2B below. 

2A. PLANT MIX ASPHALT PAVING - Consists  of 3" of asph
alt over 6" of 

gravel base. Ideal for all ty
pes of traffic expected on 

residential streets. 

2B. PLAIT MIX ASPHALT  -1  SURFAC
E TRAATMINT - in oases where 

sub-base is 

considered adeqyate, gravel b
ase is omitted and 3" of asph

alt is 

applied to existing base. Thi
s type of surface is generall

y 

unsuitable for main traffic a
rteries or for streets where 

sub-base 

is known to be incapable of c
arrying heavy traffic. 

UNIT COSTS 

For.purposes of comparison, a
ctual construction costs for 1956 are taken. It 

will be noted that estimated 
costs for our 1957 Program ar

e higher than the 

actual costs for 1956, but thi
s is due to higher costs of ma

terial and labour, 

1111 qua allowance for contin
gencies. Unit cost comparison

s are shown below:- 

2. Paving 
A. 6" Gravel, 3' Highway Mix 	$3.96 

B. 3" Asphalt on existing
 base 	$2.12 

ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Togive a comparison of yearl
y costs to the City for original construction, 

we take 49. typical residential street, 1,000, ft. long and 28 ft. 
wide. Life 

expectancy for stone and oil 
streets is taken on 

the average as 4 years. 

For paved streets of Type 2A and 
2B above, we expect a life of 20

 years. It 

should be borne in mind that 
Zrpe 2B would only be recomme

nded under certain 

circumstances. 

1. Stoning and Oiling 

TREATIMM. 
COST/SQ. YD.  

$1.58 



1. STONING 	p41Nci 	(all figures taken to the nearest _4 dollar) 

Construction 
 

cost - 	3v111 sq. yd. 44)41.58 4.916..00 
Atr,msi.  life of 4 years makes yearly cost .,...--... 1,227.00 

2. J'AVINA:, 

A. Construction cost - 	3,111 sq. yd. @ $3.96 $l2, 319.00 

Cost to CitY(principal plus interest over 

20 years 0)5P 19,434.00 

AmAgg life of 20 years makes yearly cost 972.00 

B. Construction Costs - 3111 sq.yd. CD $2.12 6,595.09 

Cost to City <Principal plus interest over 

20 years @ q%) 10,464.00 

Avprigp life of 20 years makes yearly cost 
C2•117.114.114111aLiff,a2•PI/ 523.00 

MAINTIMANCE COST.  

A statement of maintenance co3tscan be made, but
 with qualifications. The 

maintenance average for paved streets includes, all
_ paved streets in_ the_ City, 

which includes main arteries as well as residentia
l.  streets. Both averages 

are.  computed per linear. mileage, but, in general, paved 
streets are wider and 

thus have a greater area per linear distance to b
e maintained. The figures, 

representing averages for the past three years am
ount to $750. per year per mile 

for stone and oil streets, _and.  539. per year per mile
 for paved streets. The 

figuree quoted for maintenance at the May 23rd mee
ting were higher due to the fact 

that 1956 presented a worse than average year, as 
far as patching requirements 

are concerned. 

TOTAL  COS:ILQRIGINAL PLUS MAINTENANCE).  

Using these figures, and in light of the above qua
lifications, we find the 

total costs per year for the typical 1,000 ft. length of street, 
to be as 

follows:- 

Stone and Oil 
	 t.ma 	 -.40.14., • aIK.IsIWOMOWN111 

	 1,371.00 

Pavement (2A) 
	 C.•• 	no. 

	 1,074.00 

Pavement (2B) 
	 .1•L - 

	 625.00 

RENEWALS 

When a paved surface becomes_worp-out", after an 
average life of 20 years, 

the cost.  of renewal will be considerably less
 than the initial construction 

costs, because, in general, only the asphalt surfa
ce needs replacement, as 

proper_ base was originally preent, or laid. Due
. to the method of construction 

of stone and oil streets0.the renewal costs
 were practically as much to the 

original construction. This means that over a lon
ger range period, the costs 

would be even more in favour of paving. 

Considerations other than cost that come into the 
picture in favour of asphalt 

paving, Are the facts that an asphalt surface is smoother 
and more uniform than 

stone and oil, and that greater convenience is off
ered to the taxpayer because 

on the average, a stone and oil street is torn up 
for renewal five times more 

often than an asphalt street. 

If it were_possible_to include some paving in the 
Current Budget, costs for 

paving would be lowered. 	We must point out that the original cost, plus 

interest, on the above basis is nearly 1.6 times t
he original construction 

cost. 

Attached hereto is a summary of cost comparisons c
ontained in the report. 
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N:;4 	_{'J,  

Alderman D&Molfl "Gai, 	a-,mmissioLer of Wc, rks get 	with 7Ale 

Commissioner of Firancel "He c.anit 	14.? 	a 1.-1;,rrowang 	r. 

Thin B'Aget has t.o he CP.SFii:L" 

Alderman Wyman a:-ke:! that Item d13 (Union Str ,,et) be deferre.1 

year. 

Alderman Lloyd; "I woud iii. to say that this is the kind of repor: 

which shoald have com=. from the City Manager," 

Ald ,;,rman Vaqghan; "Hear, h.;,ar." 

His Worship the Mayon "I can't imagin,  anything more primary." 

Commissionr of Workf-; "J,st what is it that vol.; want?" 

His Worship the Mayor; "How these figures wo....1d be 	if 

the 3buttors 1  charges which you rr,ght consider 'as incolu,  from th 

an off-set against cost it  

SCHEDULE "J" - STREET FAVING - RENEWALS 

His Worship the Oayoi; "This is inv..o'Jed in the .,,:eras_ 	" 

RECREATION comIssIol: 07DODR  RINKS 

His Worship the Mayor read cz..rrescondence which h' had with Mr. W. 

Shakespeare, President of th:.7. Int : School Skating Association, an wt is I 

was recommended that n  Fin 	charge 7.hould he me-:!e for children. Fing Ctt•r. 

owned artificin 	 :tnks,which -17g enders m7,rt respect er.-  

for the faciitty; and, a2sc, h.:.los to iefray the cost of up-kep and 

	

Aldermen Lloyd stated %oat %ne Capital Budr;tit is not like t 	c,rrent 

budget where once an item is approved it fs included in the e.7.timates. In th.,  

Capital Budget each item rigliirer, e further vot.,e to approve The 
E.rro,..iir,r7. 

Resolution, t.nd we coll 	the amco;nt for the rinks witho-,:t 

the Council to irrieri!kc- 	rit,11 work. 

Moved by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman O'Bri,:n, 

amount of .i.e'60,CCC.00 be provid,A in the Capital 31.1d1t for 	CYJAc.r Arifi 

cial Ice 

The IriPtin W1P Co;:t unA pns4E i, rein'' voting for th., lzum 11.L1 thr 

it as follow: 



1 l f  

::(IdN3T IT  - Aldermen Dunlop, Lane and Macdonald -3- 

 

  

SCHEDULE "F" - FIRE DEPART1Ea 

His Worship the Mayor advised the ::runcil t
hat the 31fety Committee 

• reconmendinc the provisicn of the 	Pumper which is to be located dour. 

to 1 and the older one would be put in the 
new station on Sayers aoud. 

h-ved by Alderman Lloyd seconded by iildermun 	thAt the 

of *.i 5,0C.C.00 as provided in Schedule "F" of the
 Capital Budget be approve,1. 

Motion passed. 

SCHEDULE "E" - WIDENING - QUEEN 3TREET  

His 1,Jorship the hayor: "I had asked the Commissioner of Works to prfint 

fiLures f'r narrowing the sidewalk on Queen Street northward from 1..orri:-, 

on the east side, for the purpose r'r widenlnL, .care btreet raa:1 

cosier 3n front of the hospital." 

Commissioner of Works: "The total cost 1,rin
d be $16,CCC.Cu from 

3tro,,,t to 3prin.: GJI-den anad. Fr
om Morris Street to Dundonald 3trect it uc',;I

d 

be _bout .;7,7;C.CC, based on prices we pay.
" 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think the way to do it is to call for tenders. I 

believe that it is 4 cord chance tn :;t7.0 what a private contractor can dn
 on r,  

job like thA, and I will move that tenders be called for both nro:P-As" 

The motion vas seconded by Alderman O'1:.J11ey. 

Commissioner of Works: "We already awarded the contract for t.Ls, 	rf.." 

ildenarn Dunlop: "This is a special job." 

Alder7.an Lloyd: "I Jra afraid you would he in troubl
e 1)1::C J;:7+_; the 

is on J unit basis." 

Alderm3n hacdonild questimed the Commissioner of Works' 	and 

asked why therc was such a discrepancy betw
een this estimate and 	

nSt 

L. similar Zob which W311 done is 

Cmmissioner of Works: "You are speaking of 
Cherry 'Street. The overall 

job (Queen .tree t) is n.sch :7.orc difficult Lecauae 	have larre trees to 

rem-'Nve ihich runs into f!onsidcrablc e;pen2c.
" 

The n-tiN1 .4:is put nd pn.:sed. 



Nay 30, 1957. 

PLANTING - ARNDALE ROThRY  v 

Alderman Te.1L;han referred to an item in the Press regarding the plantinr 

of shrubs on the Rotary and asked how the Council could spend the amount of 

w&CCU.00 outside Halifax if it is not a joint expenditure. 

His Worship the Mayor: "It was passed at our last meeting. Mr. West, 

is the position on the point rasied Is the big circle the one within 

the City boundary?" 

Mr. West: "The bulk of it is in the City." 

His Worship the Mayor: "'fin your question, Alderman VauhAn, we will have 

the City Solicitor Give us a ruling before any expenditure is made." 

Alderman DeWolf: "Doesn't our agreement with the Province inclu 

expenditure?" 

City Solicitor: "I would like to 	into it." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Alorman Vaughan WUJ the author of the r 

spent the money." 

Alderman Vaughan: "My motion was that the City Council may cr'^peratcs  

with the Province for anything tc the benefit of the City." 

NETRT9LITAN StJa ALTORT'l  

Deferred to the next meeting of City Council scheduled for Jun 6, 1957. 

HALIFA 1ARNE3S H.IRSE CLUES  V 

Deferred to the next meeting of City Council scheduled for June 6, 19,7. 

FAIRVIEW UNDERPAS3 - Pre'GRA7.3S AFPnAT 

His Worship the Mayor stated that he had written to the '....-m.-:Assioner 

A!, 

Works requestinc r. report en or t1-.e 	frr t( 

Fuirview Underpass ..:rd that he bud uci•ilcrd thnt 	rec".. -:,.r,L 

Hay 12 1957 with represcntative2 present from the Department of 

The City, County. C.N.R., C.N.T. N.S.L. t v. Cm. rmu Mar. Tel and Tel. All 

ag,ree with the plans for the elimination of the i>ttleneck. The dr -Ain 

problem to 
 

Le discussed with the Cmunty ties in with the bmttleneck solution. 

He asked, "What can :rmu 
advise the Council on that, is the work ready try 

proceed." 

i2 



Item #13 
Council 

May 30, 1957 

His Worship, L. A. Kitz, and 

Members of City Council, 

Acting City Manager, A. R. Morton, M. D.,
 

May 29, 1957 

act: Incinerator Site 

In line with the decision of Council at t
he May 23 meeting, an inspection of the 

various sites proposed for the new Incine
rator was carried out on Monday at noon 

by His Worship the Mayor, Aldermen De Wol
f, Lane, Ferguson, Fox, Lloyd, Wyman, 

O'Brien and Greenwood, accompanied by the
 Commissioner of Works and the Acting Cit

y 

Manager. 

The first site visited was the Strawberry
 Hill site between Kempt Road and Windsor

 

Street. This large tract of land with so
me 10-12 acres is partially levelled. It

 

adjoins two small parcels of land on the 
Kempt Road site which are already owned b

y 

the City of Halifax. 

Following the inspection of this land, we
 proceeded to the Irving Oil Company-Coop

er 

site on Lady Hammond Road, and thenoe dow
n to the Forrester Street area where the 

north-western part of the industrial land
 now being acquired could be seen. From 

here, the group moved to the two sites on the 
Bedford Basin Shore, namely that 

purchased recently by the City from the I
mperial Oil Limited and the other closer 

to the Narrows known as the Tully propert
y. From the Basin Shore the property 

between the Federal Hospital and the Mard
en-Wild plant which had also been conside

red 

as a site could be seen quite clearly and
 was not visited. 

Discussion following the viewing of these
 sites referred very definitely that:- 

1. The Strawberry Hill site and the Irvin
g Oil Company-Cooper properties were the 

only two large sites left in the City of 
Halifax where it would be possible to 

build an Incinerator, and also to have ro
om for the ultimate removal of City 

Field. 

2. Both the sites on the Basin Shore are
 level and require considerable fill in 

order to produce a ramp, and would take p
roperty which eventually will be most 

valuable for industrial development. 

3. The City Prison site would be i
n close proximity to present housing and 

right 

adjacent to any sub-division of the priso
n for residential purposes. 

In Mr. West's report to Council on availa
ble sites which was presented to Council 

in 

April of 1956, he considered only the lan
d owned by the City of Halifax and neithe

r 

of the two large sites mentioned above we
re recommended at that time. In a supple-

mentary report some days later, he did no
t mention by name, but reported that both

 

the Strawberry Hill site and the Irving O
il Company-Cooper sites would be ideal fo

r 

• combined Incinerator and expansion 
of, or site for removal to, of the City F

ield. 

The suggestion that City Field should be 
moved from its present location has been 

discussed by Council on more than one occ
asion. It is today very much congested, 

and additional apace for expansion will h
ave to be found in the near future. It is

 

the writer's opinion, as well as that of 
Mr. West, that purchase of a site now 

while land is available, would be far bet
ter for the City rather than to have to 

acquire smaller sites and possibly have C
ity Field equipment, etcetera, divided in

 

different areas of the City. Mr. West str
esses, however, that a small section of 



the present City Field should always be retained for snow-fighting equipment which 

would be in easy access to the hills in the downtown area. 

The present Incinerator site on Kempt Road and Robie Streets is too small for placing 

a new Incinerator, and this land, because it is serviced by a railroad siding, is 

most valuable for industrial or commercial purposes. 
• 

The Strawberry Hill site is the first choice as a combined site for both City Field 

and an Incinerator, the latter to be situated preferably on the Kempt Road aide. 

In addition to the two above-noted uses, this land is most vc,laable to the City 

because it will provide a considerable amount of excellent fill material which will 

be required for covering the dump and for street purposes. And also, it is possible 

that certain sections of it may be sub-divided and produce industrial or commercial 

properties. It is now zoned as R3 and City Council can allow any public utility 

to use this type of zoning, I believe, even at the present time and without rezoning. 

It is further felt that this land would never be acquired in whole by any private 

industry. 

The only method of acquiring this site of courses  would be by expropriation of the 

entire area of 10-12 acres. 

4"4.4t 

Acting City Manager. 

A Ri•i/em 

— 417 — 



May 30, 1957. 

His Worship the Mayor: "Are we held up by the 
County's plans?" 

Commissioner of Works: "No. The drainage is som
e thing that will have 

to go along without it" and he said that the pu
rpose of the last meeting was 

to prepare the plans for submission to Ottawa."
 

His Worship the Mayor: "Would you be good enoug
h to ask the Deputy 

Minister of Highways when the work will be star
ted and let us know at our 

next meeting?" 

Alderman Dunlop urged that plenty of time be ta
ken in the matter so 

that mistakes would not occur as was the experi
ence with the Rotary. 

JNCINERATOR 

His Worship the Mayor read letter from Daley, R
itchie, Black & Moreira 

in which they advised that the Irving Oil Compa
ny now intends to get on with 

their plans of development of their lands on Ke
mpt Road, contingent upon the 

lands expropriated being made available at an 
early date. Also, the Stenpro 

officials are considering the feasibility of go
ing ahead with their plans 

there in the immediate future. I have a very len
g,tiv letter from the same Firm 

regarding their purchase of land from the City 
on Cogswell Street. There is 

also reference to Alderman Vaughan and I think 
it is fair to give him time to 

get information regarding that." 

A report was submitted by the Acting City Manag
er dated 1,ay 29, 1957, 

a copy of same is attached to the original copy
 of these minutes, in which he 

reported on the visitation to the various avail
able sites by the members of 

Council and recommended the Strawberry Hill sit
e for the combined operations 

of Incinerator and City Field. 

Alderman Vaughan: "Would it not be fair to the 
Company to defer con-

sideration of this item to give the Members tim
e to think over the represent-

ations and if the Company decides not to contin
ue with plans to construct 

thereon, then the site problem may not be as acute as
 it appears." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Except that the report 
favours, almost cate-

gorically, the Strawberry Hill site. I 
think we might well spend five 

minutes to read the report." .. 

The Deputy City Clerk read the report 
of the Acting City Manager. 



May 30, 1957. 

His Worship the Mayor: "If you wanted to take
 any action, I would think 

the proper motion would be to ask the Enginee
r to survey the site with a view 

of giving a plan for its use as an incinerato
r site and, also, City Field. 

Also, how it could be best utilized." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I would like to ask about 
this statement that Council 

could allow any public utility to use this pr
operty." 

Itr. West advised that under the provisions o
f the Zoning By-Law, Part 

XV, Section 1 (a), this could be done. 

Alderman Dunlop: "I would be happy that the S
olicitor be instructed 

to proceed with the expropriation of this la
nd. It has so many desirable 

qualifications that other sites have not. I 
think we should proceed to 

acquire it at once and that we pay into Court
 the sum of $140,000.00, and 

that the other two expropriations be abandon
ed. We have enough assurance from 

Mr. Daley that they are going ahead with thei
r plans and we should not hold 

them up any longer." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderm
an Macdonald, that the City 

Solicitor be instructed to expropriate the St
rawberry Hill property and that 

the 311131 of $140,OCC.00 be paid into Court; and th
e other two expropriations 

be abandoned. 

-Alderman Abbott: "For personal reason
s, may I be excused from voting on 

this motion. In fairness to the Council, and
 with your permission, I would 

like to leave the Council Chamber. I have an
 interest in this property. It 

is owned by my wife and we have plans for its
 development; and as far as I am 

concerned, it is not for sale. 

Alderman Abbott retires at 11:30 P.M. 

The City Solicitor advised that in accordance
 with the City Charter the 

matter of abandonment of expropriatio
n of one parcel of land could not 

be 

coupled in the same motion for th
e expropriation of another property. 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think it would be better 
to have two motions." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I would take the firs
t part, the acquisition of 

the Stm!'erry Hill site." 
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Alderman Fox: "The Commissioner of Works should bring in a report telling 

us how many square feet are needed to house the City Field and how much to
 

house the incinerator. We should not jump too quick. I think we should ha
ve 

some report first." 

His Worship the Mayor: "What is the acreage of City Field?" 

Mr. West: "About four and a half acres." 

Alderman Lane: "I feel that having seen the sites and having the state-

ment from the Acting City Manager that we have only two alternatives. It
 

would seem to me that delaying action would serve no purpose. We have put
 off 

this positive step long enough. When we consider the fact that the amount
 

suggested to be paid into Court by Alderman Dunlop, $140,000.06, is not to
o 

many dollars more than we proposed to pay for the prior site. We are get
ting 

four times the amount of land. The moving of City Field is not an immediate 

thing. It is purely an insurance measure and, hence, it is felt that the move 

is not necessary. The balance of the land will not be an unprofitable th
ing 

for the City." 

Alderman Vaughan: "What is the assessed value of the land 't" 

The City Assessor stated that the Court of Tax Appeals had set the value 

at 446,0C.OG, while the Assessor's original value had been $81,650.00. 

Alderman Vaughan: "The motion was to seek expropriation at $14C,CCO.OL. 

How is that figure arrived at?" 

Alderman Dunlop: "I purposely made that a low figure. I am hoping 
we 

will get it for somewhere around that. We know that the asking price was 

$.CG,CCC.CC. For expropriation purposes assessments are not 	any great 

value. They are on a different basis. We hay( learned a lot L'e
,et the val-;e 

of land in the last few months. Anyone who has a 
knowledge of the real estate 

business in the City will know that the price that I have suggested is not
 a 

top price." 

His Worship the Mayor: "There is another alternative. The other course 

would be to pay one dollar into Court." 

Aldermen Dunlop: "I would rather do it the other way. There are certain 

things. involved which matt rake the owners accept an off
er like this. I fully 
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agree with Aldermen DeWolf about taking a portion. If you take any, you 

should take all end if it is not all used, we can certainly dispose of it. 

7ple should not delay because the price may increase. We must get along with 

the plans of the incinerator and I am not an expert on sites but thure is, 

certainly, ample land. The City Field is a long-term project but I hope that 

in my lifetime we will see the removal cf it." 

Moved by Alderman Fax, seconded by Alderman Wyman, that the ratter be 

deferred to the next meeting of City Council to be held June 6, 1957 pending 

submission of the report by the Conuniasioner of Works. 

Alderman Lloyd: "I don't believe I am alone in the view that we pay into 

'Court one dollar and let the Court fix the amount. It may not be th most 

economical but it is the wisest course. I, therefore, favor the deferment: until 

the site is resolved." 

His Worship the Mayor stated again that he felt a survey should be 

of the property. 

Alderman 	disagreed and said, "After all, what is a survey going 

.to show us. The land iz there !and a survey will only .:how yo l: the boundarien." 

Alderman DeWolf agreed and said that the officinl City plan :3!.o7;1';i show 

the measurements within a few feet. 

Hr. West displayed a plan of the Strawberry Hill site. 

Hia 	..;h:p 	✓the Mayor: "Ia thr; land ,-,wned by the City situle in 3i20 

and scope for an incanerator't" 

Mr. West replied in the effirmative and stated that t 	o_ly disociYantage 

would be traffic. 

Alderman Wyman: 
	

likf. to know if either one of th 

land which the City owns now :41;ld accomm4viate the incinurator is 

getting in and out that mignt leave ua only with the probleni of acci',IrIg 4 

right-of-way through the Strawherry !Uri property and not acquiring the who'll 

lot. I don't like the idea of going ahead to apend coney without having a 

definite picture of what we are going 	do when we b4y. I would like to have 

some reasonable insurance to now 	wil 	it a;id 	ro.11,.h land it wIll 

occupy and tinat «e need fr-r it. 	 deve1-p7.cnt cover the po;i31- 

biiity of domtLtn 	rtner 	t 	5t ne c :rncine Pr-dlicts 
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respect to their intention of use of the other piece of land." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Mr. West would have to have a consultatio
n with 

the architect." 

Alderman Lloyd stated that he could not see how a deferment of on
e week 

would make too much difference and suggested that the matter be p
laced first 

on the Agenda. 

The motion was put and passed.. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that this
 meeting 

do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned. 	 11:55 P.M. 

LIST OF HEADLINES 

Presentation of Prizes to Teen-age Rodeo Winners 
j88 

Presentation of Blood Donor Certificates .389 

Public Hearing Re: Rezoning south side Bayers Road 
389 

Public Hearing Re: Zoning By-Law 
389 

Mrtion Alderman O'Brien Re: Universal Franchise 
401 

Motion by Alderman O'Brien Re: Broadening of Qualifications for M
ayor and 

Aldermen 405 

Proposed Highway 'System 
40'7 

Land R4innie Drive 
408 

Sewer Easement - Winwick Property 
410 

Loan of Common Lights to Army for use on Garrison Grounds 
410 

Application Progressive Conservative Party for use of Common
s 411 

Capital Budget 
411 

Planting - Armdale Rotary 
416 

Metropolitan Survey Report 
416 

Fairview Underpass - Progress Report 
416 

Incinerator 
417 

L.A. Kitz, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R.H. STODDARD, 
DEPUTY CITY CLERK. 





EVENING 	SESSIO:1 

SPECIAL 	1.1 EET 

Councii Gh)mber, 
City Hall, 
Ha'ifax, N.3., 
June 6, 1957, 
8:00 P.M. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman and before coneid-

.ing the regular order of business, the members of Council attending , led 

by the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord's Prayer. 

There were present His Worship the Mayor Chairman; Aldermen DeWolf, 

Dunlop, Lune, Macdonsld, Fox, Ferguson, Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, 01 1-rien Ini 

Greenwood. 

Also present were Messrs. W.P. 	 R.H. Stoddard, G.P. bernune, 

Q.C., J.L. Leitch, J.F. Thomson, W.A.G. Snook, A.E. Fry, G.F. West cni :7. 

A.R. Morton, Acting City Manager. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the following items: 

Motion Alderman Lloyd Re: Reconsideration of License Fees for Clyde 
Beatty Circus. 

2. Incinerator Site. 
3. Cairn Victoria Park. 

4. Traffic Engineer. 

5. Accounts over $500.00 
6. Dog Pound Agreement. 
7. City Home Office Assistant. 

8. allary Chances. 
9. Zoning: 

Spring Garden Road. 
N/S Chebncte Road 59 ft. eastwardly to 	rth Street -• 

(Date for 

10. Resolution Metropolitan Survey Commission. 

11. Agreement Band Concerts (three year period) 
12. Undersized Lot: 

(a) 69 Wellington Street (Recommended) 

(L) 119 North Street 	(Recommended) 

(c) 	Color Street 	(Recommended) 

13. Street Name (Jarvis Street) 
14. Lease Sprint GJrcea Road - Parking lot-. 
15. Appropriations under Section 316C of City Charter. 

(a) $2,00U.0 Planting Shrubs - Armdnlo Rotary 
(h) ;11,20C...00 Library Wall. 

16. Questions. 
f'• 	Grants in Lieu of TrlYtqi. 

16. Finnnclal Statem.,nt year 1Q56. 
19. Final P;-.yr„ent i3lunden Supplies Ltd. Canteen and Boat 	- Central. 

Common. 

20. Septic Tank and Disposal Bed Fleming Park Canteen. 
21, Pirp:- sed PavinG C.B.C. - Sumner Street- 
22. Rate of Overtime Pay W2.25 per ho .r to e; :p1 	presently rec,

:-
overtm(). 

23. dlcial-,;Ional 	 Park Ointn 	 . 

(a)  
(b)  
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24. C: pity Beeeet, Schedule "A" 
25. Metrepeltan Survey Repert.. 
26. 'r.ellfax Harnees Herse Club. 
27. eereement Ceseei — Heeting, 
2Li. Sewer Easement Winvdck Property. 

Centeen Oencession North Cemmen. 

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

Tax Collections 
Insurance Brokers 

MINUTES 

Moved by Alderman ‘laaghan, seconded by Alderman Greenwood that the 

minutes of the meetieg of City Council under date of May 16 be approve:L 

Motion passed. 
V 

MOTION ALDERMAN LLOYD REe RECONSIDERATION OF LICENSE FEES FOR CLYDE BEATTY CIRCU, 

Me-Jed by lderuen Lley , seconded ; Alderman Lane that the matter
 of 

license fees for the Clyde Beatty Circus oe reconsidered. Motion passed. 

A letter was submitted and read from Mr. J.A. Atkinson of the Kiwenie 

Club pointing out that if the fee of $250.0C per performance were mai
ntainee 

it would mean they would have to pay as high as $1,00C.00 because of 3 or 

performances. They seuested a fixed fee of $500.0C for the day. 

A seeend letter was submitted from the Club requesting that the date 
July 

15 be changed to July 29 due to circemstances beyond the control of t
he circus 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, eeeondee by Aleerman O'Brien tnet the licenc
e 

fee for the Clyde Beatty Circus be fixed at $50C.0C per day and that the day 

be changed to July 2c), 1957. 

Alderman Veuenan: "When this matter was discussed I moved en amendment 

whereby the rate would 	much per performance. I did se in -rder thee tee 

patrons of the circus would he aeeured they were getting value 3.‘i eeeir dos Jars. 

I do recall certain instances in the lest 10 yearn of a travelline .ew coming 

to the City that cut down the performancee and the people were diseeeiefind end 

disgruntled. I have been assured by the Chairman of the spensering body and ee 

has endeavoured to have free, 	some assurance teat the show to be g
iven is to 

be a full show of which all the acts are to be displayed. With that 
assurance 

I will go a l,ng with the request of the sponsoring body .° 

The motion was put and passed. 

— 424 
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INCINERATOR SITE  v  

A repert was submitted and read from the Commissioner of Works :Lite 

Julie 	19517 Re: Incinerator Site and same is attached to the original copy of 

these minutes. Copies were furnished the members of Council previou
s to Lhe 

meeting. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, s6condeo by alderman Macdonald that the Ci
-,v 

Solicitor be instructed to proceed with the expropriation of the Strawbrry 

Hill site and pay into Court the sum of $140,000.00. 

A petition was received signed by 169 residents in and around the area 

of Strawberry Hill who 'objected to it being used as a site for the 
Incinerator 

Alderman Dunlop: "It has been suggested that we could pay $1.00 into 

Court. I don't see that in the Charter. I would like to have tha
t exp>in: 

by the City Solicitor." 

The City Solicitor then read Section 628 of the City Charter for the
 

information of the Council and stated that there is no limiting or setting ary 

amount which the City should pay into Court. 

Alderman Dunlop: "I don't expect to get this land for $1.00. I don
't 

see much value in the $1.0G idea." 

City Solicitor: "It forces a hearing on the referee to determine a 
value. 

There is no amount suggested in the Char:er to guide us." 

Alderman Dunlop: "MY idea is that this land should be acquired as re
asor—

ably as possible. I think we are willing to pay a fair price. I would like to 

see it purchased by negotiation because I think it would save the C
ity money. 

The difficulty in expropriating is that it is difficult for tic Cit
y to get 

qualified appraisers who are willing to go into Court and back up their opinions 

by facts and figures that will stand up in Court. I think the amoul:t I ment—

ioned is a reasonable price and I would hope if it were paid into Court there 

would not be too far a difference between the City and the owner." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I question whether we have before us a resol
ution 

of a Committee an I read it bringing it forward. We could have a meeting of 

the Committee on Works to see that it is brought forward to 
Council. The item 

is on the agenda. I will ank one of the Aldermen from Ward 6 o
r 7 to road 

through the petition and sign it." 
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To: His Worship the Mayo.- And Kmbar3 of the City Council 

From: G. F. West, COMPI5S1.:'NC: of Works 

Date: June Oth, 1957. 

Subje t, Incineratop 

At th.? :11:; 30th meeting of City Cr:.uncil the Comissioner of Works was 

recue.3tF.1 to submit a :cp,I)rt 	thee• p.,%-,posed new Incinerator indicating: 

1. The number of 	 ,..-4ulfed foe the incinerator. 

2. The number of squiv:e feet required for City Field. 

3. Whether or not C:ty owned lend. on Kempt Road would accommodate 

the new Ificinefat)e, 

1. About 108,900 to 1:0,683 	fe", cr 2.5 to 3 acres of land would 

satisfy the requirements of L'rie InQine:ar.or as fa: as area is concerned. 

2. City Field would need at 	:0, .420 	i48,460 square feet or 7 to 8 acres 

of land. 

3. There are two parcels f 	c.wced /And shnwn as 't A" and rIr bordered 

in red on the attached 	 fr;.n'',Age of 291 feet, on Kempt Road 

and A 150 foot depth and 	„ptn!:- win a t:.:-:111tdge of 365 feet on Kempt 

Road and a 150 foot depth. The letter 	be better suited for consideration 

as an Incinerator site. 

If the Incinerator were to be placed on loL 	and no provision made for 

the eventual re-locaticn of City F:.eid,Additonnl land would be required 

from the privately owned ST:-Aw:.erxy Hill pr-nvrty to it depth of about 275 feet. 

This site could be approdoved 	 Hyan or WimdFor Street, but if the 

Windsor Street approach 1:i used e::ner frcrn 	south or westo right of way 

would have to be purchased And m dpp:oach road constructed. We would 

recommend against using the s,latnern approach from Windsor Street at the 

left hand side of the plan because of the possible inconvenience which 

the inhabitants of two mndern Apartment tuildings located at the corner 

of Hood and Windsor Streets night cuffer. 

Considering a site fur the, 	 c,n1y,a bit furtherl it would appear 

that the area marked °C1  on tfie ettacheisi plan of Strawberry Hill would be 

a more feasible location. This :!ite wn!lid not revire as great en expenditure 

for approach_ roads and would be 111.:,re vlitable n3 a site in many ways. Approach 

to the site would be easier- and 	w,-,uld be less interference with traffic. 

We should point out that in e:tfiel- of tne two sites referred tolthe natural 

slope of the ground is opposite to tfie way deeired. This means that instead 

of the front, or the rost AsttrActi'74! 	of the building facing the street, 

the rear view and chl:nney wr,ull face e.ne 3treet. It could be arranged to 

face the building the rigfit way 	c::)n;iiderable excavation would be necessary. 

We must also keep in mindl howeverthat with the rorpletion of the new 

overpass at Feirview and the po13!'t-s1 e construction of o rotary at the Windsor 

Street, Kempt Road,-Lady nanmon1 Hoa(4  intersection the Incinerator would 

be prominemtly dispinyed cn ofie cf the main entrances to the City unless it 

was located well back fro:r-t.he :,treet. It is felt that the cost of the 

Incinerator would be itwmilrl 	
$,Zo.r0 to locete it on either of the 

sites referred to above. 
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An excavation of one foot per acre of level ground will yeild 

1613 cu. yards of fill. With the amount of fill available at 

this site our requirements would be satisfied for some time. 

EXISTING my FIELD  

The second plan attached hereto shows City Field with its labyrinth 

of sewer and water lines shown colored in red and green. We 

feel that City Field, is ideally located for dispatching City 

equipment throughout the City especially in winter time when 

the downtown hills require prompt attention. For this reason 

we would like to point out that a portion of the City Field 

should always be retained for dispatching vital equipment. 

We have considered relocating City Field along with the 

Incinerator but there is no point in doing this if it is not 

economical for the City or if it means delaying the construction 

of the Incinerator unreasonably. The idea of relocating City Field 

originated in City Council and we feel that the Strawberry Hill 

property is suitable for this purpose. There is one other privately 

owned area, within the City limits, which meets requirements in 

this regard but the chances of obtaining. it are apparently diminishing 

rapidly. 

Win 
SSIONER OF WORKS 
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Alderman Dunlop: "If -Aey don't went lt on Strawberry hill they m..-,st be 

agai:.st it on the Lady Hammond :load area." 

Alderman Lane: "What is the other piece of land referred to in the report 

of the Commissioner of Works?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The Irving Oil land?" 

Mr. West: "That is thinking of the re-location of the City Field toe,* 

)1 	 Alderman Lane: "Do I:.r.derstand that part of it is in a zone that will 

have to be rezoned and there will have to be a public hearing?* 

The City Solicitor then read Part 15 of the Zoning By-Law which permitted 

Council to use this land. 

His Worship the Mayor: "If it were commercial we could do it as of right, 

You could use this land unless you thought there were some of these factors at 

play in which case you could deem it necessary to have a public hearing." 

Alderman Greenwood: "In my wisdom I do deem it necessary to have a plibl-c 

hearing. Why do we tic the incinerator into the City Field? In reading this 

report this evening I would gather that the Commissioner of Works does not 

consider it necessary to move City Field. We might be able to locate the in-

cinerator on a site without objections from residents. Do we have to move 

City Field?" 

Mr. West: "I think the time is not very far away when we would have to 

move the Field. It is very crowded for our type of operation. We can operate 

from there for some time yet. dust to clarify the history it was suggested by 

the Council to look for another site for City Field and we have done that. As 

it developed they said tie both into it when looking for a site for the in- 

cinerator. The nctual 	 quite 1 bit in the distance." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Anyone who looks out there today and sees the any mater-

ial is piled there it is only a short time before additional space will have to 

be found." 

Alderman Vaughan: "During the discussion on this matter on the purchase 

of land for the incinerator site, I made 5=e reference to the purchase of some 

property owned by an oil company which was represented by their solicitor. At 

least I made the reference that there was an outstanding 7(-;7;itt,-._ nt mn,! 
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checking the record, I find that is not sc., I
 wish to apologise to the 

Solicitor for my remarks and to the Company he
 represents. I did not do it ire 

malice. I apologize to him for such remarks. 

It was mentioned to me yesterday by a young bu
sinessman to locate the 

incinerator on Lady Hammond Road without takin
g the Irving Oil land. He 

sucgested moving eastward of the west line of 
Macintosh Street taking in the 

street. There are no sewer or water lines. Th
e relocation of that street liae 

would give the City of Halifax 56,000 feet in 
addition to the other land owned 

by Cooper. The property valuation according to
 the assessor on Macintosh 

Street is 22 cents per sq. ft. I believe there
 are 4 small dwellings and they 

are not in the t,20,06L.uu class. If the incin
erator could be located on that 

site I am sure there would not be the objectio
ns raised by the residents. Since 

December of last year this site has been menti
oned and action was taken in the 

courts to expropriate the land. The area is almost entirely commercial sur—

rounded by a number of business ventures and f
rom them I have heard no complaint 

The land could be secured without disturbing t
he people or destroying the 

valuable asset of open land. We would be face
d with the City Field on the 

right hand side coming into the City. I sugges
t it would not be in keeping 

with the good appearance to the City to have t
he highway garage on one side and 

the City Field on the other." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Vaughan, that the
 Commissioner of Works 

report to Council the possibility of using the
 lands outlined as a possible 

site for a new incinerator with the anticipate
d costs. 

There was no seconder to this amendment. 

Alderman Dunlop: "That puts the incinerator off
 for a year. de can't use 

the City street without getting legislation. I
 would say that the total cost 

of the Cooper land would not be much less than
 the Strawberry Hill site." 

Alderman Vaughan: "I don't believe Macintosh S
treet is an accepted street." 

City Solicitor: "It is whether there is an off
icial street line laid 

there. I think you should assume that Macinto
sh Street is a street. I notice 

cn the plan there is a notation of a street
 line." 
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klderman Wyman: "I offered a proposal 
for combining a site for the incin-

erator nna other needs the City could 
forsee within a reasonable length of t

ime. 

I would like to refer to the proposal 
I made with regard to the City Office 

building on the North Side of Duke Str
eet with the incinerator located to th

e 

north of that. I asked the City Manager t
o give me a report on it and I would 

li:ce to say this from what he says in 
the report. (He then read a section of 

the 

report). I am still convinced that it
 is a better idea than anything that 

has 

been brought forward. With respect to
 Strawberry Hill I would like to see 

something more definite with plans to
 move City Field. I am not convinced 

that 

it may not be more desirable to divide
 it rather than move it in which case 

the 

present site would house a portion and
 a site on Strawberry Hill would be 

satisfactory for the other. We own a
 piece of property on Strawberry Hill. 

In 

view of that I do not feel that we sho
uld be in a hurry to acquire land onto

 

which to move the whole City Field. T
he suggestion that Alderman Vaughan m

ade 

is one which I had arrived at individu
ally and was quite prepared to make he

re. 

I was looking over the area in question and it occurred to me as it has before 

that there ought to be some way of usi
ng that land between MacIntoch Street 

and 

Standard Paving to enlarge the area. 
Our chief reason for abandoning our 

original proposal was the proposed use that the Irving Oil Company has
 presented 

to us of the land which they own. I w
ould like to associate myself with the 

proposal of Alderman Vaughan that we l
ook into the possibility of using that 

land to the east and using the site on
 Lady Hammond Road and leave the Irvin

g 

Oil with their piece of property and l
eave Strawberry Hill to whatever use i

t 

was destined to." 

Alderman Lloyd: "There are three things that are unsettled. Where are we 

going to be 25 or 50 years from now. I have no misgivings at all about w
hat 

the costs of Strawberry Hill will be.
 If you get it for 5140,000.00 you would 

be extremely fortunate. It may go to $200,000.00 or even better. There are 

10.3 acres on the Strawberry Hill sit
e or 430,000 sq. ft. . Suppose you pa

id 

$200,000.00 for it, that would be 50 cents a sq. ft. If you went to 75 cents 

it would be upwards to 5200,000.00 or 5275,000.00. I made some inquiries about 

this mutter arid there will be 
a 0..n fill required by the City. I understa

nd it 
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is worth 25 cent a cu. yd, and something in 
the order of ',50,000.00 to 

475,CADO.00 is available from that site. The
 fill was inquired about by .r.he 

Department of Highways for the removal of th
e bottleneck at Fairviiw and a 

good deal of fill would be required for that
 purpose. Say you come up with a 

net figure of $200,000.00 for 10 acres. How 
much are you going to pay for the 

175,000 sq. ft? $75,000.00 to $100,000.00?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I would think you ar
e about right on that. When 

we take over the street it has value and whe
n we take some property we will 

have to pay an equivalent amount." 

Alderman Lloyd: *There is nothing on the Str
awberry Hill site. There is 

a swimming pool and other types of business 
conducted on the Cooper land and 

houses we would have to buy. It seems to me 
we need further time to consider 

this. If we propose to deal with Strawberry 
Hill, it requires a public hearing.. 

There is no sense of going through a lot of 
detail plans leading to an exprop-

riation if a public hearing will lead to a l
ot of objections. The public hear-

ing should come first and whether any portio
n of land owned by the Irving Oil 

is required for this purpose and is not ava
ilable. There is the third point 

raised by the Commissioner of Works. Can we
 erect the incinerator on a part 

of the Strawberry Hill site on the City o
wned portion on Kempt Road.? There 

might be a severance price to be paid. I don
't agree entirely thPt the future 

plans should leave out the possibility that 
our services should extend into the 

suburban areas. rie have already talked to the County about usi
ng the inciner-

ator. It was planned for that capacity. We 
must have a public hearing. Alder-

man Vaughan's proposal has some merit and is
 worth some study. The cost per 

sq. ft. for the Strawberry Hill land is conside
rably less than 1,•r,t1t. we can 

estimate in the lands proposed by Alderman V
aughan. I am satisfied 	the long 

run that Strawberry Hill would be to the adv
antage of the City. I would like 

to see the matter further debated and furthe
r discussed." 

Alderman Fox: "As this matter goes on I am g
etting less interested in 

buoying. Strawberry Hill site, Cooper site, 
I think before doing anything with 

the present tax rate and overall gross debt,
 if there is any available land it 

would be the duty of this Council to plucu it
 (incinerator) tlInre. I can't see 
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why this incineratcir can't be placed on a site n
ear where the abattoir is to 

be placed. I think we should ask ourselves 'would any big business ,I,wnang 

property available and suitable, go cut and buy 
another site'. I don't think 

they would. I am sure until such time as we look
 over all those available 

sites, I would be loathe to vote on this site at
 the present time." 

Alderman O'Brien: "There is a plan I have here on Kempt Road." 

Mr. West: "I was going to mention the fact that t
he Hogan site is a very 

good location as far as the topography of the la
nd is concerned. On the Straw-• 

berry Hill site the grades run opposite to the w
ay we would want them to run. 

It would look much better to face this building 
on the street. To go on with 

this street the grades are very good and it woul
d mean closing off Reservoir 

Street. As far as the physical arrangement of i
t, it is quite good." 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by
 Alderman 'Wyman that the 

matter be referred to a Committee of the Whole Council for a special meetin
g 

for a further discussion at which time these pro
posals mentioned by the Alder—

men be studied and a public hearing be held on ou
r possible intention to use 

this site (Strawberry Hill) for a public utility
. 

Alderman Wyman: "'With regard to the whole proced
ure, it seems to me 

that every time we come up to the time we are goi
ng to vote, one new site 

appears. I would ask that when we come to vote th
at our officials, wi_i have 

exhausted the possibilities of other sites." 

Alderman Lane retires at 9.00 P.M. 

Alderman DeWolf: "Why not insert an advertisement
 in the paper and ask 

anyone who had land within the City or near the 
City if they would submit the 

land for sale and express a price and the area. 
I think there is 	harm in 

doing that. The fact that it has been advertised
, by the next meetir.a we 

should know all the possible sites for this type
 of property." 

Alderman O'Brien: "Could the Commissioner of Work
s give further thought 

to any possible County sites where the land woul
d be a good deal cheaper but 

that would have to be weighed against distance a
nd operational costs." 

Mr. West: "We picked out g sites and we had in mind City owned property 

and we stated quite eefinitely which was the best
 of those sites for the 

incinerator and City Field eventually, It is only 
that these things have not 
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materialized tha-_. 	i:leas have come up. I think our original site is the 

best site." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In so far as vacant land is concerned, whet
her 

it is owned by the City or a private individual, in my opinion, makes no 

difference. Whether we buy land or hold our own amounts to the sam
e thing. 

Any land we own; any land we hold will continue to have value to th
e City. If 

we use it we are not stv;ing money at all. We are putting to work a 
capital 

asset. The land on Kempt Road, if that were big enough, I would grab it. Th
e 

City Field land, if we move that and go elsewhere, that land would have a 
price 

tag on the market or for ourselves, of a high ratio." 

Alderman Wyman: "The Commissioner of Works says he still fee
ls that the 

original recommendation is the best. What does he refer to?" 

Mr. West: "Irving Oil property and tied in with Cooper." 

Alderman Dunlop felt that the Committee on Works should be the one
 to 

deal with this matter rather than the Committee of the Whole Counci
l. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Make it Gommi.ttee on Works and Committee of the Wh
ole 

combined. We are recommending a hearing in Council and there will 
be a debate." 

The amendment was put and passed. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I will hold it early in July." 

HALIFAX HARNESS HORSE CLUB—RACING ON NORTH COMMON 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	April 23rd, 1957. 

Subject: Application — Halifax Harness Horse Club. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date
. an applic— 

ation from Halifax Harness Horse Club for permission to us
e part of the 

North Common for horse races, from October 1st, 1957 to May 1
st, 1958,was 

considered. 

The Committee recommended that permission be not granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. 3abean, 
Clerk of Works. 

— 401 — 
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Alderman Dunlop felt that the matter of granting permissi
on to the Club 

to 17,1d races was a matter for the Committee on Works 
but the City 

when asked for his opinion stated that the Council has the cont
rol over grant-

ing concessions on the Commons. 

Alderman Vaughan suggested the Commissioner of Works might 
exercise a 

greater measure of control over the Commons for this
 particular activity be-. 

cause he said during the last few races he noticed the horsemen
 were getting 

further afield from the part used by them. He said he was prep
ared to move 

that the application be granted provided the Commissioner of Wo
rks lay down 

lines satisfactory to Council and that in time he hoped to see 
the whole north 

Commons developed as a central place for the citizens of Hali
fax. He felt that 

if users erected fences. signs or posts they should do so in ke
eping with the 

new look of the Commons. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that the 
request 

of the Club be granted subject to the regulation and control la
id down by the 

Commissioner of Works satisfactory to Council. 

Alderman Macdonald: "I don't think the Commons is the proper p
lace for 

racing. There i3 a race track within 10 or 12 miles of Halif
ax but that does 

not operate in winter time. Due to the fact that there is this
 large area 

around the Commons which is void of crass altogether, I believe
 the track is 

treated with dust material. I think it would be very difficult
 to have grass 

to grow on it. I think it is disfigurement to the Commons. I k
now there is 

some opposition to it from a number of people in the area on acco
unt of the 

dust. The Cunard, North Park intersection and the Cogswell Str
eet—Rainnie 

Drive is very dusty in the -summer on a windy day. I don't thin
k it is a proper 

place for horse racing." 

Alderman Dunlop: "I think it is time as so many citizens are interested 

in this spot and the other accessories that go with it, it is almost time when 

we should consider taking back the exhibition grounds. The Ci
ty would get me 

revenue from it. If we have 5000 interested citizens we sh
ould give them the 

proper facilities and we would get a little rovenue out of the na
ri mutual 

machine alz;o. If we ere in the horse racing business, we should get a little 

revenue too." 
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Alderman Lloyd: "The subject of the disposition
 of a concrete structure 

with steel supports and a roof wearing out year
 after year seems to be the 

bottleneck as to what we are going to do with t
he exhibition buildings proper. 

I feel as one member of the Forum Commission, t
he issue should be resolved. Is 

the race track going to be restored? If so let 
us decide a course for the 

buildings .0  

Alderman DeWolf: "That building was there when 
the race track was there. 

That building did not affect the race track." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In our land hungry City
 of Halifax, I would want 

to see that the land used for commercial purpos
es rather than a race track. " 

Alderman Lloyd: "Once you clarify the bottlene
ck, then you decide what 

you want to do." 

His Worship the Mayor: "There is no issue at t
he moment. I don't think 

there is any feeling at the moment of Council t
o use that land for a race 

track." 

Mr. Rogers of Stewart, Smith, MacKeen, Covert, 
Rogers, Sperry and Cowan 

appeared before Council on behalf of the Halifa
x Harness Horse Club and out—

lined the aims of the Club and the recreation i
t provided in the winter months 

for close to 3,0C° people. 

Mr. J.E. Ahern, M.L.A. was present and addresse
d the Council as follows: 

"It is my opinion that you are ready to put this through. 
I know it is u goad 

thing. I am here because it happens to be in Hal
ifax north. I agree with 

Aldermen Vaughan and Macconaie about the Gust.
 It is really bad. I would 

like to point put to Alderman Macdonald that th
at was the original racing 

grounds in 1867. The horses have improved the
 situation for baseball. I am 

here to support those who are trying to keep th
e racing going for another year 

at least. I can see no good reason why they sh
ould not be permitted to stay 

there for this year." 

Fir. J.J. Campbell appeared on behalf of the Clu
b and stated there are a 

lot of aged people who go to the races to meet 
their friends and enjoy a bit 

of recreation. 
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His Worship the Mayor: "There is a large numbe
r of people getting some 

benefit from it and the point against it is th
at you are taking a large perim-

eter of the Commons out of grass. " 

Alderman Vaughan: "Is there anything in the ag
reement as to control over 

the grounds?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I don't think so." 

Alderman Vaughan: "What would you suggest I am
 trying to achieve?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Le.ave as is or let the m
atter be set out in a 

plan which would show the area to be used by t
he Club." 

Alderman Vaughan with the permission of the se
conder withdrew his motion. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderma
n Fox that Council approve 

in principle the renting of the Commons and at
 the next meeting of Council the 

Commissioner of Works submit a plan of the are
a to be leased. Motion passed 

with Alderman Macdonald wishing to be recorded
 against. 

CAIRN VICTORIA PARK ,/ 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Coun
cil. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 21st, 1957. 

Subject: Request - North British Society - R
e - Cairn. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on
 the above date, a request 

for parmission to erect a Cairn on a Site in V
ictoria Pork, near University 

Avenue, to commemorate the part played by Sir.
 William Alexander in 

founding and settling Nova Scotia was approved
 and recommended to City 

Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per.. J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERv 

A report was submitted from the Commissioner o
f Works dated June 6, 1957 

and same is attached to the original copy of these minut
es. 

Copies vA 41.- 	report were furnished the members of Council 
for their 

information. 



TO: 	His Worship the Mayor, and Members of City Council. 

FROM: G. F. West, Commissioner of Works 

DATE: Meeting of June 6th11957 

SUBJECT: Traffic Engineer. 

Item #4, 
Council, 

June 6/57. 

At the May 16th meeting of City Council, the Chief of Po
lice and the Com-

missioner of Works were instructed to submit a report, o
n the above sub- 

ject, at the June 6th meeting of Council. 	In compliance w
ith these in- 

structions the views of this writer are submitted herewi
th. 

Traffic Engineering has been discussed many times by Cou
ncil, as wellas 

Corimittee, but the following aspects of the subject, in 
our opinion, have 

yet to be settled to the satisfaction of all. 

A. - The need for a Traffic Engineer. 

H. - The need for specialized training. 

C. - The person to take the speciali7.ed training, if an
y. 

D. - Administration insofar as it concerns the Traffic E
ngineer. 

A. 	UiD 10H TRAFFIC ENGINEER. 

Many good arguments have been advanced in favour of appo
inting a 

Traffic Engineer, but it is felt that such an appointment
, in itself, 

will not cure all of our ills. 	We must face the fact 
that kalifax 

is an old City with narrow streets and steep hills, a co
mbination 

which certainly is not conducive to ideal traffic condit
ions, es-

pecially in wintertime. 

Our transit system is, without doubt, one of the finest 
in North 

America but the size of the individual Coaches makes it 
very difficult 

to negotiate some of our streets, due to parking and the
 physical feat-

ures of the City, referred to in the preceding paragraph.
 

Without going into too much detail, it appears obvious t
hat many changes 

can be made which would ease the situation if we are prep
ared to spend 

money. 	Existing streets can be widened, extende
d or re-routed, as 

circunstances demand, to ease the traffic flow, and off-s
treet parking 

facilities would eliminate, to some degree, the ever inc
reasing problem 

of curb parking in congested areas.-- 

Our problem at the present time is confined to the exist
ing borders 

of the City but we must not lose sight of the fact that 
our borders 

might someday be extended to include, at least, a part o
f the Metro-

politan area. 

It is apparent that we must make preparations to cope wi
th this ever in-

creasing traffic problem but it is debatable whether a s
pecialized Traf-

fic Engineer, as such, is the obvious answer at this ti
me. If the City 

is prepared to spend the required amount of money, many 
improvements can 

be made by our existing staff. 

On the other hand, certain changes could be made, especi
ally in the down-

town area which would not require a great outlay of mone
y immediately. 

don't think we should send the man away due to 
work that is coming up due to the 

Stephenson Report." -435- 
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For example, traffic could be regulated in a way which would permit 

the `trolley Coaches to operate freely in transporting workers and 

shoppers to and from their destinations. This task could be made easier 

if large transport trucks were permitted in the downtown area only dur-

ing certain hours, if at all. 

B. 	NEUESbITY Ole SPa;IALIzED TRAINING. 

At the February 5th,1957, meeting of the Committee on
 Works, we sub-

mitted a report, pointing out that it might be wise to
 give some thought 

to statements in the Allen-Uorgill Report, dated July 
5th, 1956, before 

making a decision regarding the relative merits of se
nding one of our 

Engineers on a Traffic Engineering Course. In the wo
rds of the authors, 

of that Report, who are recognized experts in the fiel
d, "The principles 

and techniques upon which their recommendations are b
ased have proven 

sound through practical application in a number of pr
ogressive communities. 

The recommended program is a practical plan that has b
een tailor-made to  

fit the specific needs of the City of Halifax." 

In view of these statements, by experts in Traffic Eng
ineering, it would 

seem logical to take advantage of their recommendatio
ns and implement as 

many as possible as soon as circumstances will permi
t. This can be done 

by the application of basic engineering principles in
sofar as the physical 

aspects of the Report are concerned. 

C. 	THE Pi RS014 TO WiliftY OUT DUTIES & likLEIVE SPECIA
LILIO TRA1NING.IF ANY. 

Considerable debate has taken place on this phase of 
the subject and it 

would be unfortunate indeed if any remarks are interp
reted to give the 

impression that personalities are involved. Position
s rather than 

personalities and the overall efficiency of the Organi
zation a re our 

prime interests. 

This writer has expressed the opinion, many times, bot
h verbally and 

in writing, that Building Inspection and Town Plannin
g could be combined 

without placing any undue stress on one individual. 	
At the present 

time there is a great duplication of work on these tw
o jobs due mainly 

to the fact that the Building Inspector administers t
he Zoning By-Law. 

This opinion is, or has been, shared by others as evid
enced by the fact 

the City Council suggested that the two jobs be combi
ned in Apri1s,1954)  

and the City Manager in a memo to the Commissioner of 
Works on July 3rd, 

1956, agreed that the work of Building Inspector woul
d blend well dith 

the duties of the Town Planning Engineer. It is possible, of course, 

that opinions on this matter have changed in recent m
onths. 

It has been suggested that the present Town Planning E
ngineer be sent to 

Yale University to study Waffic Engineering, and that
 a recent graduate, 

in Community Planning, be engaged to carry out the du
ties during his ab-

sence. If this is Council's wish, then we can do 
no more than pledge 

our whole-hearted support and cooperation to the ird i
vidual concerned. 

We sincerely feel, however, that such a replacement i
s unnecessary. 

The gentleman interviewed to carry out these duties, in the Town Planning 

Engineer's absence, stated that he was interested on
ly in planning and 

nothing else, during temporary employment with the Ci
ty. 	This did not 

seem feasible to us, for such a short period of time,e
specially since we 

have stated repeatedly that Town Planning and Building
 Inspection could 

be combined. If it is decided to send our Town Planning Engineer on a 

course, his work can be taken care of by the Building 
Inspector or the 

City Engineer. 
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C. 	THE PERSON 10 t;ARRY OUT DUTIES u ILEOEIVE SIEUIALI&A) TRAI
NING)  

IF A. (Contd). 

Other Engineers, on our staff, with experience in Municip
al Engineering, 

would be interested in studying Traffic Engineering also b
ut in view of 

the financial arrangement suggested, it would probably be
 more economical 

to send a recent graduate, who could devote his time enti
rely to traffic 

and not disrupt our present Organization. 	This is assuming, 
of course, 

that Council is in favour of sending someone on the cours
e. 

D. ADlsaNISTRATION. 

According to the Allen-Corgi!! Report, the Traffic Engineer should be 

under the Chief of Police, but opinions have been express
ed that he 

should be under the Works Department. Still further arg
uments have 

been advanced that he should divide his time between the 
Police and Works 

departments. 	We feel that it would be in the interests of
 efficiency 

to have a Traffic Engineer, or any other individual for that matter, under 

one Department Head. 

Recently a tabulation :J Cities, in Canada, which have Traffic Engineers, 

was distributed to C;nulcil and, although this writer did not receive a 

copy, other business dealings with a ntnnter of Cities9  with such a service, 

indicated to us that the Traffic:. Engineer is under the Works Department in 

many cases. 

Interest was shown, at the last meeting of Council, in th
e eventual ad-

ministrative set-up relating to Building Inspector:  Town
 Planning Engineer 

and Traffic Engineer. after a man is trained. Our views 
on this matter 

are:- 

1. Building Inspector and Town Planning should be combined 

into one. 

2. If the Traffic Engineer is to be under the Works Departme
nt, 

he could be absorbed into our Engineering Division. 

3. If the Traffic Engineer is to be under the Police Departm
ent, 

he would, of course, receive the utmost cooperation from 
the 

Works Department. 	We recommend strongly again
st dividing 

responsibility for the supervision of the Traffic Enginee
r if, 

and when, the position becomes a reality. 

GFW/H. 
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Alderman Dunlop: "I would like to commend the Commissioner of Works on 

his excellent report. I think it is one of the finest reports we have ha
d since 

I have been here. We should decide what we are going tO combine. His re
commed-

etion should be considered. As far as the Traffic School I see no reason
 for 

changing my views on that." 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop that no engineer be sent on a course at the 

present time. 

There was no seconder to this motion. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I have always been of the opinion that we need 

a Traffic Engineer in the City but the more I study the City's finances a
nd 

inspect the cost of cars and consider that these costs go up year after y
ear, 

and the Province taking all the monies for that purpose, it almost b
ecomes 

necessary to call upon the Province to bear this kind of cost. Whether w
e need 

a man full time is for the Commissioner of Works and City Manager to d
ecide. I 

hesitate to recommend expenditures for automobiles." 

Alderman Wyman: "The function of a Traffic Engineer will be to recommend 

courses of action which will cost money to implement. We have a very ful
l 

report before us on the traffic situation in Halifax with a number of 
recommend-

ations in it, the maority of which we cannot finance at the present tim
e. It 

does not seem necessary to have another official to add anything further.
" 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Wyman that the traffic 

problem be left in the hands of the officials as they now exist. 

Alderman O'Brien: "The report does not provide some of the answers w
e 

need. I believe the traffic engineer's work is a work of planning primar
ily. 

Traffic Authority is another work altogether. Building Inspect-1o.: I
s a work of 

enforcement. The two jobs that should be brought together are Traffic Pl
anning 

and Town Planning. In circles where they study planning, they recognize 
plans 

are something which must be constantly evolving. You have to have planni
ng 

staff and be revising these things as we go along. The Building Inspecti
on is 

a full time job now since we have the Minimum Standards Ordinance. The 
first 

step would be to get a Building Inspector hired and second if we can hire
 a 

temporary planner for the time someone is away taking a course:, If bia can
't -r 

don't think we should send the man away due to work that is coming up due
 to the 

Stephenson Report." 	
- 435 - 
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"Wc c7,uld well u F  an interval along the lines what I 

enIch up with the ;e-v: 

17, i.;ht well give consideration to endeavouring to 

on our staff who c:.n share engineering duties along with the work 

of traffic engineering. A young man perhaps newly graduated from college could 

be given this course at a less expense to the City rather than a man on the 

staff. I think between now and the time another term comes around we might 

give some consideration to that. In the meantime we will catch up with some 

of the things that have been recommended already." 

The motion was put and passed with Aldermen O'Brien and Lloyd wishing 

to be recorded against. 

ACCOUNTS OVER $50G.00  

To: 	His Worship, L.A. hitz, and 
Members of City Council. 

From: 	Acting City Manager, A.R. Morton, M.D. 

Date: 	June 4, 1957. 

Subject: Accounts over :050C.CC 

In accordance with section 119F of the City Charter, the following 

accounts are submitted for Council's approval. These accounts have 

certified and audited. 

been 

DEPARTMENT VENDOR 

Finance Province of Nova Scotia 

PURPOSE 

City's share for 
operating costs of 
Vocational High 
School Apr. 1, 

AMOUNT 

Wallace Advertising Ltd. 

1956 — Mar. 31, 
1957 	 $106,536.69 

Tourist Folders and 
Guide Books 8,765.04 

fire Northern Life Asace.Co. of Group 
Canodu Insurance 8,825.70 

Works Atlantic Coast Well Drilling Drilling well at 
Ltd. Fleming Park 1,64j.C.0 

Coleman Machinery Co.,Ltd. Parts for Tractor 502.50 

McConnell Nursery Co. Ltd. Bulbs 823.(.0 

Civil Defence E.,r1 J. Johm;on 4C ft. trailer 4.496.00 
31.611.93 

Allan R. Morton 
Acting City Manager. 



Jme 6, 

M7ve:i by Alderman L1o::6, 	 ;t1derman V,_:uchtin that 7,he report 

Alderman Dunlop tasked why tip inoreaJe in the ammlutt paid tr,  the Province 

of 11,:tva Scotia representing the City's share of the operating costs of the 

Vocational High School in the amount of ?106,536.69. 

Alderman Wyman: "During the past year the City has agreed to a consider-

ably larger increase in the year just ending in order to provide for those 

salary increases of staff which were made necessary by the fact that the 

Vocational School endeavours to keep some even balance with the salaries paid 

in the City Schools." 

The motion. was put and passed. 

DOG POUND AGREEMENT'' 

May 28, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Safety Committee held on the above date the attached 

report from the City Manager respecting Dog Pound Agreement was considered. 

It was agreed to recommend that the agreement be renewed for a further 

period of one year on the same terms and conditions. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLEM:. 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. Kitz,and 
Members of City Council. 

From: . 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard,Jr., 

Date: 	May 13, 1957. 

Subject: Dog Pound - hi;reement. 

The Agreement for operation of the Dog Pound by the Society for the
 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals expires June 30, 1957. It is suggested 

that this Agreement be renewed for the same fee of $2,50C.OG, 33 a grant 

together with a further annual sum of $1,0CG.CC to be applied toward the 

payment of the pound-keepers salary. 

A.A. DeBord, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Aldermen Wyman, seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the report 

be :.pproved. Motion passed. 
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CITY IMME OFFICE ASSISTANT 
 v 

Juno (:;, 1957. 

 

 
 

 

May 29, 1957. 

To his Worship the Mayor and 

Members of the City Council, 

The Public Health and Welfare Committee at a meetin
g held on the above 

date agreed to recemmend for approval the attached 
report from the City Manager 

respecting "City Home Office Assistant." 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

To: 	His Worship, L.A. hitz, and 

Members of City Council. 

From: 	City Manager, A.A. DeBard,Jr., 

Date: 	May 13, 1957. 

Subject: City Home Office Assistant. 

Mrs. Brcodn who 1.Ps beer. Mr. Ettinger's Assistant f
or a long time, will 

be retiring ely1:.  in 1958. She has practically acte
d as Assistant Super-

intendent because of her familiarity with proced
ures in the Home and at 

some time in the fut‘xe she vnay have to be replaced
 in this regard. 

However, there is considerable clerical work which 
she does and it is 

re:lommended that a replacement for her be employed 
as of July 1, 1957. 

This would give the individual selected a breaking-
in period of six 

months and also permit the tylping of Physical Exami
nation and Progress 

Reports now required on all mental patients in the Institution by Dr. 

C.S. Marshall, Inspector of ii.,zr-me Institutions. 

Dr. Morton is of the opinion that he would be able 
to add this position 

without an increase in his Budget, but if he happen
s to be short, it will 

be called to Co.Ancil's attention near the end of t
he year. 

A.A. DeBard,Jr., 
City Manager. 

Moved by Alderman Wymen, seconded by Alderman Dunlo
p that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

3ALARI CHANGES 

May 29, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting he
ld on the above date 

agreed to recommend for approval the attached report from the City Man
ager 

detcd May 14.1957- file CED-82-57 on the subject 
of Salary Changes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLEM. 
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City Maete.,cr, 	De3ard,Jr., 

T• i 	 ''7 
_44.1 

Subject: Salary changes. 

There will be another memorandum concerning salary changes in gen
eral, but 

this memorandum will deal with certain specific salaries which ar
e brought 

separately to your attention because they are not in my opinion, part of 

a general increase, but rather a further realignment in the lignt
 of good 

job evaluation. 

May I say that I um reluctant to bring these forward, not because
 of any 

lack of merit, lut simply because every time a salary is changed 
it be-

comes the jumping-off point for further salary demands for those 
who 

think they sh:.ctid get as much or more than the salary to which th
ey have 

reference. Nevertheless, a Job Evaluation is not for all time, a
nd I 

thin;; it is my duty to cal: these situations to your attention as they 

occur. The r:. ewing are the salaries in question:- 

14.M. Merson - a guard !it th.? 	Prison, is in the same cat
egory of some of 

o,r 	yho are possessed of special skills. Mr. Merson 

eve:: 	e:,,me money :;:!:.Fe he is skilled in carpentry 

work. en 	general mechanics. The amount we give Hoseme
n above 

the rege:.1r sc.a.:.e is $360.00. 

Miss Belle Dauphin: - 3cecia We 	Worker. Her present s
cale is $2740- 

3)50, and we find that the scale in the Province for people with 

even less training and experience than Miss Dauphinee is consid-

erably hirher_ It is recommended that this position be changed 

from its present Grade of SS to Grade S9 which has a scale of 

$3,020 - 3,026. It is suggested that Miss Dauphinee be moved 

to the next highest stop which is $3,400. per year starting 

Ju-Y 
 

Engineers - 	Per.=ohnel in tnis :ate-ory nave been much on my
 mill6 because I 

kncw the pressures they ore under to move to other positions. 

Mr. West concurs in my recommendation that we create a higher 

class of engineer whose range would be $5500, $5745, $5990,$6235, 

anr! a M2X1MUM of ,i,,6460. 

The rest of t';-;e pos-itions are in classifications set by S-..iffenhagen with 

or without ::ledificatien by Council and I would net change them. 

A.A. DeBard, Jr., 
City Manager. 

Mr. 'We t: "I thini. 	some misunderstanding. Those sch,...! for 

engineers were aypr- o!ad 'lust year in July. It was due to a rush in going away 

that the City Manager and I ht talked about this. Our request w
as to put our 

senior engineers into the top brael,let. I would Like to have some further 

consideratic,n. We have the classification and we want to put the men into it." 

Moved by A1z r.. :n DeWif, 	b:; Alden= Lloyd that the salary changes 

respecting Mr, Meron and Miss Dauphinee be approved and the classification for 
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want to know a great deal more. The cost of buiLeing 
highways I believe is 

greeter in Nova Scotia then in any other p!cs in Nort
h fimerics. I don't think 

it is the responsibility of this Council to give advi
ce and until they went our 

opinions and whoever is adopting access highways, the
 Metropolitan Commission 

should put before us what the cost will be." 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman O'Bri
en that Council 

.7ndorse the request of the Metropolitan Commission wi
th respect to the portion 

of their request regarding a limited access highway a
nd endorse the principle 

that the highway be a limited access one . 

Alderman Lloyd: "Who is paying for this?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "The Province." 

The motion was put and passed with AlderMan Dunlop wi
shing to be recorded 

against on the grounds he did not have enough informa
tion. 

The matter of borrowing money for terms exceeding 
twenty years was then 

considered. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Do we appeal to the Province or Fede
ral Government for 

terms?" 

Alderman Vaughan: "I was speaking to Mr. Borland in r
espect to a similar 

matter and I understand from him it was suggested by 
the C.M.H.C. that the 

money be made available to the municipalities at low 
interest rates for housing 

development but there were restrictions. On account 
of the B.N.A. Act that 

died." 

Aldermsn O'Brien: "What about Mr. Eoseley?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think Mr. Moseley is agains
t it." 

Alderman O'Brien: "I don't see the objection in making
 the rellest to the 

Federal authorities. They may be agreeable in helping
 the municipnl!.ties." 

The resolution was then approved with respect to this
 item. 

AGREEMENT BAND CONCERTS v 

May 29, 1957. 

To his Worship the Mayor and 

Members of the City Council. 

The Finnce and Executive Committee at meeting held on the above date 

(screed to recommend that an agreement be entered into with Local 571, Am
erican 

- 441 - 
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Federation of XLIsicians to preview finnd Conc;(
irLs in the Public Gurdens of 

Halifax for the years 1957, 1953 and 1950 f
or the sum of V.,000.00 annually 

and tn:It thr. 	and City Clerh b authze i to execute the 
azreement on 

behnl r.f the City of Halifax. 

Respectfully snlyAtted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

A report was submitted from the City Solicitor advising that it 	hi, 

rpinion that the City has no authority to m
ake contracts which will 	affect 

the estimates for the next two years and that the City is only permitted to 

enter into contracts for more than one year
 in the particular cases allowed 

by the City Charter. 

It was then agreed to approve the agreement
 for a period of one year and 

authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the same on behalf of the City. 

UNDERSIZED LOT d69 WELLINGTON STREET," 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City C
ouncil. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	May 21st, 1957. 

Subject: 	Undersized Lot — /69 Wellingt
on Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Hoard held on the above date, a request 

for permission to convert a building contai
ning a flat and a store into 

a two flat building was considered. 

The Town Planning Engineer recommended that
 the applicant be permitted 

only to enlarge the existing flat into a si
ngle family dwelling. 

The Board recommended that lArmission to 
convert be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicrver, 
CITY CLERL. 

Per..J.H. Labean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alde
rman Macdonald that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

UNDERSIZED LOT 4119 NORTH STREET. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor end Members of Ci
ty Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Dote: 	May 28th, 1957, 

Subject: 	Undersized Lot — 419 Nort
h Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planning Boa
rd held on the above date, request 
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for permission to construct a dwellin with 
a bnsemelit .1p3rtment on a 

lot j,' x 100', Lot No. 119, Civic No. 111 N
orth aret,I., w(J: con:ddered. 

The Bocr0. recommended that permi.sion be g
ranted. 

Respectfall:; submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Tow
n Planning Board. 

From: 	W.A.G. Snook, Town Planning En
gineer. 

Date: 	May 27th, 1957. 

Subject: Undersized Lot, Lot 119 North S
treet. 

This matter was referred from the last mee
ting of City Council to the 

B,,ard for further information as to the lo
cation of the lot. 

The lot is number 119 and has civic number
 111 North Street. This lot 

is on the north side of North Street betwe
en Creighton Street and Maynard 

Street. It is ).), x 10C1  or .3,30C square feet in area. 

The applicant requests permission to const
ruct a dwelling with a basement 

apartment on the lot. I suggest this is ov
ercrowding the lot and would 

recommend permission for only a single fam
ily dwelling. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.A.G. Snook, 
Town Planning Engineer. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alde
rman Macdonald that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

UNDERSIZED LOT CEDAR STREET V 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City 
Council. 

From: 	Town Planning Board. 

Date: 	Maly )(Ah, 1957. 

Sub ject: 	Undersized Lr..t - Cedar Street. 

At a meeting of the Town Planninr. Boa
rd held en the above date, a request 

for permission to move an existing dwelling from #6e, Quinpoo
l Road to a 

Lot )j' x 101'6", at the corner of Henry and Cedar Streets, was again 

considered. 

The Board recommended that permission be granted. 

Reopectfuliy submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...1.B. Saban, 
Clerk of Works. 
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To: 	His Worship the Mlyor and Members of the Town Planninc Board.
 

From: 	W.A.G. Snook, Town Pla►using Engineer. 

Date: 	May 47th, 1957. 

Subject: Undersized Lot, Cedar Street. 

This matter was deferred at the last meeting of the Board to g
ive the 

members an opportunity to examine the site. 

I would again recommend the Board refuse this request because
 of the 

large size of the dwelling. 

Respectfully►  submitted, 

W.A.G. Snook, 
Town Planning Engineer. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Macdonald that
 the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

STREET NAME — JARVIS STi4RETN,  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 21st, 1957. 

Subject: Street Name. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the a
bove date, the matter 

of a name for the short street running northwardly from Edgew
ood Avenue 

to the plant of the Royal Print and Lithograph Compa
ny Limited was 

considered. 

The Committee recommended that this street be named Jarvis St
reet, after 

the ship "Jarvis Bay". 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per..J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Work::. 

Moved by Alderman VauL;han, seconded by Alderman Lloyd that th
e street 

be named "Feg4n Street*. Motion passed. 

LEASE SPRJNG GARDEN ROAD PARKING LOT  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Coun
cil. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

!Late: 	Hay 21st, 1957. 

Subject: Lease — Spring Garden Road Parking Lot. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date,
 the matter 
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of a Lease with the Province, of the Spri
ng Garden Road Parking Lot, was 

cnnsidered. 

The Committee recommended that the City a
ccept a Lease from year to year 

without prejudice to any rights it may ha
ve to demand a 5-year lease and 

that the lease should have recitals in it
 to this effect, and that the 

Provincial authorities be so advised and 
requested to prepare such a 

lease. 

Respectfully submittei, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Al
derman Macdonald that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

APPKPRIATION t2.0CC.00 PLANTING SHRUBS ON AR
EDALE ROTARY' 

May 29, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 

Members of the City Council. 

A report from the Committee on Works reco
mmending that the sum of 

42,00(..00 be appropriated for the purpo
se of planting shrubs on the Armdale 

Rotary was considered by the Finance and 
Executive Committee at a meeting held 

ors the above date. 

Your Committee concurs in this report and
 recommends that the funds 

required for this purpose be provided und
er the authority of Section .316C of 

the City Charter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicovcr, 
CITY CURE. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the 
City Council. 

From: 	Carl P Bethune, Q.C., City Solicitor. 

Date: 	June 6, 1957. 

Subject: 	Re: Planting shrubs in Arm
dale Rotary outside City 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

I have considered this matter and can fin
d no authority permitting the 

City to expend money for street improveme
nt outside the City with the exception 

of any work incidental to the work of 
improving entrances and exits which is 

included in an agreement with a governmen
tal body. 

Yours very truly, 

CARL P. BETHUNE, 
CITY SOLICITOR. 

His Worship the Mayor suggested that the 
City negotiate with the Province. 



• 

M:ved 	 :-,, onded by ,16erm...tn DAlolf th 	s%),-.11 

ht:rs 	,m:-!Yikn by 	W:NrF.hip the 1.1fr :and 
if the Pr::in:e Lo ..4111n6.  

L- 	,.hare :f the cost that the plantin of shrubs be approv
ed for the 

Armdsle Rotary. 

Alderman DeWolf: "If we own a portion of that surely w
e can beautify 

in front of our own property." 

The motion was put and passed with Aldermen Vaughan, Du
nlop and Ferguson 

wishing to be recorded against. Motion passed. 

APPROPRIATION $1,200.00 LIBRARY WALL: 

May 29, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date 

a;reed to recommend for approval the attached report from the Committee on 

Works respecting work to be done to the Memorial Library Wall. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Fin
ance & Executive Committee. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 21st, 1957. 

Subject: Library Wall. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the abov
e date, the matter 

of having some work done to the Memorial Library Wall w
as considered. 

The Committee recommended that the sum of $1,200.00 be tak
en from the 

Library Fund, if available, otherwise from 316C, to do 
this work. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

ved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Aldermen Fox that t
he report be 

approved. Mr$tion passed. 

SIGN INTERSECTION QUIUPOOL ROAD AND OXFORD STREET  - 

Alderman Dunlop: "There is a sign at the intersection 
of Quinpool Road 

and Oxford Street which says 'no left turn between 4.30 and 6.0C P.M.'. The 

aicn is too small. If you are watching the traffic lights you don't cee it. 
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I would like to know is it the policy of the Department to see that the violat-

ion is permitted and then pick up the man or see if the man is bout to make 

that turn, he is warned, and if he does he is summoned to Court?" 

Deputy Chief of Police: "The policy is prevention first. Plans are under 

way to erect advance signs. That has already been done on G;ttincen 3treet." 

PARKING OF TRUCKS" 

Alderman DeWolf: "Is it permitted to allow trucks to park outside 

residential properties at night, all day, perhaps for a whole week end: Is 

there a law against that*:" 

Deputy Chief of Police: "There is a 24 hour limit. For large trucks 

there is a 2 hour limit." 

ROUTE SIGNS WILLOW TREE INTERSECTION' 

Alderman Macdonald: "Could the Deputy Chief of Police have something 

done about the signs at the Willow Tree intersection. The signs on a post are 

hidden by an obstruction. It is very difficult to see the signs. Perhaps more 

prominent signs might be erected so they could be seen by strangers." 

PARKING LOT SACKVILLE STREET *  

Alderman Wyman: "With regard to the parking lot on Sackville Street and 

Bell Road the action taken by Council was to leave the matter as it stood for 

some period of time. I would like to ask whether leaving it in that condition 

means it is allowed to expand down Sackville Street. It has expanded some 

distance. It is growing." 

Mr. West advised that it was left until the Stephenson Report is received. 

Another question I have is what progress is being made in the study of 

eliminating the offensive features of our present dump? I beliec there was 

to be a report." 

Mr. Westt "We are trying to prevent the fires by soaking the garbage. 

There is an open face that you can't cover. I am looking into the possibility 

of dumping at sea and I will have a report on that at the next meeting." 

PLA FAIRVIEW UNDERPASS  

His Worship the Mnyor submitted and read a letter from the Deputy Minister 

of Highways advising that the Final General Plan of the Fairview Overpass was 

being moiled to Ottawa as of June 5, 1957. 

-41.7- 
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VIOLATIONS R-2 ZONES  " 

A letter was submitted and read 
from his '4orship the Mayor to t

he Acting 

City Manager advising that infor
mation had come forward at the P

ublic Hearing 

before Council on May 30, 1957 o
n the question of re-zoning that

 inferred that 

R-2 occupancy regulations were b
eing violated and if this were s

o, he instructed 

him to cause the proper City Off
icials to take the necessary act

ion forthwith. 

A letter was submitted and read 
from the Acting City Manager to 

the City 

Solicitor as follows: 

To: 	City Solicitor, C.P. Bethune, Q
.C., 

From: 	Acting City Manager, 
A.R. Morton, M.D. 

Date: 	June 6, 1957. 

Subject: Extra Apartment Build
ings - R-2 Zone. 

I am enclosing a copy of a me
morandum I received from the May

or in 

reference to the above. 

I have discussed it with Mr. We
st and he informs me that you h

ave a 

complete list from him, and he 
would check the list and make s

ure that 

all apartments occupied contrar
y to the Zoning By-Law will be o

n your 

list so that you may institute 
action against the owners. 

It is my feeling, and I believe
 also Mr. West's, that probably

 this 

should again be reported to City
 Council for a definite policy b

efore 

Legal action is taken against t
he owners. If this is your opin

ion, 

would you kindly have a report 
for the June 27 meeting of Cou

ncil as 

to what action you deem is nece
ssary. 

I feel probably that we should 
state that there may be some su

its against 

the City and Council should be 
informei of this before any 

definite action 

is implemented. 

Allan R. Morton, 

Acting City Manager. 

A letter was submitted and read 
from the City Solicitor to the A

cting 

City Manager advising that he ha
d requested lir. Doyle, Assistan

t City Solicitor 

to prepare a report on 
the matter for him as to what le

gal action can be taken 

as well as looking into the mat
ter of the liability to 

damages on the City in 

this connection. 

Alderman Vaughan: "If any-we6,-  is breaking the law they s
hould be 

prosecuted." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I felt 
after tne other night that the 

onus is 

upon me to see that some a
ction 15 taken." 

Alderman aihlr11: "Sorely we are
 not going to prosecute people w

ho on the 

faith of a permit from this
 City went ahead?" 
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His Worship the Mayor: "Whether 
there is a good defence should n

ot 

rest on my judgment but the court
." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Your direction 
is to the officials of this City to 

prosecute persons who on the fait
h of a permit from this City buil

t a building 

with 5 apartments." 

Alderman DeWolf stated he agreed 
with Alderman Dunlop on this matt

er. 

His Worship the Mayor: "I will no
t accept the responsibility of withhol

d-

ing liability. I have no other c
ourse properly open to me." 

Alderman Dunlop: "The law is ope
n to any rate payer. I don't thi

nk you 

have to set the law in motion." 

His Worship the Mayor: "There is 
a direct duty upon me in this res

pect. 

It has been a confusing item and 
on earlier occasions I have been 

in some doubt 

that this situation is as has bee
n stated." 

Alderman Fox: "Has the City Manag
er in his hands a list of some 45

0 

apartments that were built withou
t permits and has had that list f

or almost 

two years: I have the list mysel
f. I got it after a year. I was 

wondering if 

you were speaking about that list
 too?" 

Alderman DeWolf: "With respect to
 the 5 apartment buildings, those

 people 

built them with a permit from Mr.
 West on legal advice open to him

 at that time. 

It was later changed. Some of 
those people went to tremendous 

expense. Surely 

there must be some protection som
ewhere. I would hate to prosecute

 a man who 

acted in good faith. I think it 
is a great injustice. I don't kn

ow who these 

people are. I have no idea. I th
ink it is most unfair to put the

m in court." 

Mr. West: "We notified all these 
people and said that these permit

s were 

issued in error. I reported to C
ouncil at the Police Station Bui

lding and all 

these apartments were listed and 
which ones were occupied. Courril

 got the 

information back in September. T
here were no 6 apartment buildin

gs. There 

were 5 apartments." 

Alderman Lloyd: "that is the viol
ation?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "In the R-
2 zone there are certain 5 unit b

uild-

ings where only 4 are permitted. 
Let it be said without question t

hat the Build-

ing Inspector issued permits for 
the construction of this

 type of residence 
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acting on specific information 
given him by the Acting City So

licitor at the 

time. The ruling was later corr
ected and as Alderman DeWolf sa

id these persons 

in good faith thinking they wer
e within their rights, proceede

d to build but as 

it stands it is an existing vio
lation. Charged as I am I instr

uct the Officials 

to take such action as under th
e circumstances is proper. You 

may feel that the 

proper course may be, 

tions should lie." 

Alderman Greenwood: 

City Manager to prepare a 

"About two years ago the Commit
tee on Works asked the 

list of basement apartments wit
hout any permits what- 

that as these people acted in g
ood faith, these prosecu- 

ever. I find it difficult to re
concile myself to the attitude 

of the City in 

this respect and the other 400 
with absolutely no permit at al

l. If we go 

ahead with this we should go ah
ead with the other." 

NOTICE OF MOTION BY ALDERMAN DUNLOP RE: EXEMPTION FROM BY-LAW  t' 

Alderman Dunlop gave notice tha
t at the next meeting of City C

ouncil he 

will move that legislation be s
ecured at the next session of t

he Legislature 

to exempt the owners of buildin
gs built in good faith under pe

rmits issued by 

the Building Inspector from the
 penalties provided by the Plan

ning By-Laws. 

GRANTS IN LIEU OF TAXES  v 

May 29,1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 

Members of the City Council
. 

The Finance and Executive Commi
ttee at a meeting held on the a

bove date 

agreed to recommend for 
approval the attached report fr

om the Commissioner of 

Finance respecting payments und
er the authority of S

ection 310D of the City 

Charter. 
Respectfully submitted, 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

His Worship the Mayor and Membe
rs of the Finance 

& Executive Committee 

L.M. Romkey, Commissioner of Fi
nance. 

May 1, 1957. 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

Section j10D of 
the City Charter gives the City

 authority to pay annually, 

as a grant, to any society, org
anization or a

ssociation which, in the opinio
n 

of the Council, performs philan
thropic or ch

aritable work in the City, a su
m 

equal to the taxes duo by sucn 
society, organization or associ

ation, in such 

- 450 - 
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year pursuant to the assessments made for such year 
against the said society 

in respect to ownership or occupancy of real propert
y. 

The following associations, I believe, would be appl
icable to the above 

authority, and I therefore suggest that we pay their
 tax accounts, and forward 

them receipts for same. 

Hadassah Organization of Canada (Halifax Branch)--
Business Tax-- 	$195.70 

Eastern Trust Company, Trustees (Mission to Seamen) 
Real Estate Tax 	488.40 

Mission to Seamen (Church of England)-----Household
 Tax--- 	 34.48 

Halifax Community Chest 	 Business Tax 	 

Theatre Arts Guild---------------------- Occupation 
Tax 	 78.40 

Canadian Arthritic Society   Occupation Tax- ----- - 	 6.83 

We have authority under Section j10 of the City Char
ter to pay to the 

Salvation Army Rescue Home, which is #71 Seymour Str
eet, a grant not exceeding 

$500.00. I therefore suggest that we pay their Real
 Estate Tax amounting to 

$410.70. 

We have provideU funus in our 1957 Budget to pay the
 above accounts. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L.M. Romkey, 
Commissioner of Finance. 

Moved by Alderman Vaughan, seconded by Alderman Lloy
d that the report 

be approved. Motion passeu. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT YEAR 1956  

The Financial Statements anu Auoitors': Reports for t
he City of Halifax 

and Board of School Commissioners for the year endin
g December )1, 1956 were 

submitted and the Commissioner of Finance was author
ized to have same printed. 

FINAL PAYMENT BLUNDEN SUPPLIES LTD. - CANTEEN & BOAT
 MOUSE CENTRAL' COMONS V 

$1,175.46  

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 28th, 1957. 

Subject: Final Payment - Blunden Supplies Limited. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on t
he above date, a Final 

Payment to Blunden Supplies Limited in the amount of $1,175.00 for the 

construction of a Canteen and Boathouse, on the Cent
ral Common, was 

approved and recommended to City Council for payment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.F. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion paaved. 
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SEPTIC TANK AND DISPOSAL BED FLEMING PARK CANTEEN" 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date: 	May 28th, 1957. 

Subject: Septic Tank and Disposal Bed - Fleming Park Canteen . 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, the 

Commissioner of Works reported that an adequate supply of fresh water 

has been found in a suitable location at Fleming Park, and requested 

permission to purchase and install a deep well pump and build a septic 

tank immediately. 

The estimated cost is $5,500.00. 

The Committee approved and recommended same to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor, Chairman, and Members of the Committee on Works. 

From: 	G.F. West, Commissioner of Works. 

Date: 	May 28th, 1957. 

Subject: Septic Tank and Disposal Bel - Fleming Park Canteen. 

Further to our search for an adequate supply of fresh water to serve 

our proposed new Canteen, at Fleming Park, we are happy to advise that 

water was recently encountered in a suitable location, at a depth of 152 

feet. This well produces 7 to 8 gallons per minute, which is considered 

suitable for our needs. 

Plans and specifications are being completed for the Canteen, and tenders 

will be called shortly. In order to inconvenience the Public as little 

as possible, however, we request permission to purchase rand install 
a 

deep well pump and build the septic tank with City Forces, immediately. 

This will enable us to complete most of the excavation before the touris
t 

season starts. 

The money for this work was provided in the Capital Budget a few years 

ago. The estimated cost is $5,500.0c. 

G.F. West, 
Commissioner of Works. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

-1.52- 
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PROPOSED PAVING C.B.C. SUMMER STREET  4 

To: 	His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: 	Committee on Works. 

Date; 	May 28th, 1957. 

Subject: 	Proposed Paving - C.B.C. Summer Street. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on the above date, a rep
ort 

from the City Engineer recommending that the original arrangement to
 pave 

a portion of the City owned 40' wide strip along the South side of t
he new 

Television Building be carried oat, and the estimated cost of $2,000
.00 

charged to 3160, was approved and recommended to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Per...J.B. Sabean, 
Clerk of Works. 

Motion by Aldermen Macdonald, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

OVERTIME PAY RATE $2.251(  

May 29, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above d
ate 

considered requests from Civic employees for salary increases and ot
her 

benefits and decided to recommend that the rate for overtime pay be 

increased to $2.25 per hour to employees who are presently receiving 

overtime pay. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman DeWolf that the repor
t be 

approved. 

Alderman O'Brien: "How is that figure arrived at?" 

Dr. Morton: "Mr. DeBard felt the average time was $2.00." 

Alderman Vaughan: "Surely it is not done in other Government levels
. 

Deputies don't get it do they? What about the Deputy Collector? Do
es he get 

it?" 

Mr. Leitch: "Nc." 



June 6, 1957. 

Alderman Vaughan: "I am opposed to overtime. I think persons should 

work a normal work—week and that is that. They should be compensated by time 

off. Is there any opportunity to provide for interchangeability of staffs of 

certain Departments. Certain Departments feel the pressure of work at certain 

times of the year and j months later it is over. Perhaps the personnel from 

the Collector's Office could from time to time assist in the Assessor's 

Department." 

The motion was put eel massed. 

ADDITIONAL BORROWING  FLEMING PARK CANTEEN $10,000.00 
 V 

May 29, 1957. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

The Finance and Executive Committee at a meeting held on the above date 

concurred in a report from the Committee on Works recommending that application 

be made to the Minister of Mr.icipa2 Affairs for authority to borrow an addit—

ional sum of $10,000.00 to +hat pre,,iously approved for the erection of a can—

teen at Fleming Park, 

Respectfully submitted, 

W.P. Publicover, 
CITY CLERK. 

Moved by Alderman Macdonald. eeeonled by Alderman O'Brien that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

A Borrowing ResoL:tion in the amoent of el0,0GC.00 was submitted. 

Moved by Alderman Ma:.donald, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that the 

resolution be approved and forwarded to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

The motion was put and passed unanimously the following Aldermen being 

present and voting therefor: Aldermen DeWolf, Dunlop, Macdonald, Fox, Ferguson, 

Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

CAPITAL 'TJDGET SCHEDULE "A" 

A report was submitted from the Commissioner of Works under date of June 

6, 1957 and entitled "Effect of Assessment Charges on Paving Costs" and s
ame 

is attached to the original copy of these minutes. 

Copies of the report were furnished the members of Council for their 

information. 



Item u241  
Council, 
June 6,1957. 

TO: 	His Worship the hayor, and klembers of the City Council. 

FROM: 	G. F. West, Commissioner of Works 

DATE: 	June 6th„1957 

SUBJECT: Effect of Assessment Charges on Paving Costs. 

As requested by Council, on May 30th, we submit calculat
ions to show 

the effect of paving assessment charges on paving costs. This is a 
continuation of the Nay 30th report to Council, "Report on Street 

Surfacing Costs for Residential Streets." 

The assessment charge for paving is $2.00 per lin. foot 
of abutting 

property, amounting to 4.00 per lin. foot of roadway. 
Due to inter-

secting streets, City property, and certain exempt land,
 assessment 

for the complete construction length of a street is not 
realized. 

After checking records for the last two years, it was found that, on 

the average for residential streets, about 80% of the le
ngth of a 

construction job collects assessment. 

Although assessment charges can be paid outright, the interval for 

time repayment is ten (1)) years, as of 1956, with ten (
10) equal 

principal payments, plus accrued interest at 6%. We un
derstand that 

the majority of payments are not made outright so, there
fore, we shall 

include the revenue obtained from interest in our calcu
lations. It 

should be held in mind that variations in payment occur (e. g.-A p
ro-

perty owner might wish to pay off his charge after, 
say, the third 

year), but for a basis cf calculation, the ideal situati
on will be tak-

en. 

Repayment Table for 41,000.00 m 6% over 10 years 

with Equal Payments of =0.00 per year . 

Year krinclpal interest kayment & Int. 

0 $ 	1,000.00 - $ 100.00 

1 st. 900.00 $ 54.00 154.00 

2 800.00 48.00 148.00 

3 7o0.00 42.00 142.00 

4 600.00 3 6.00 13 6.00 

5 503.00 30.0o 130.00 
6 400.00 24.00 124.00 

7 300.00 18.00 118.00 

8 200.00 12.00 112.00 

9 loo.co 6.00 106.00 
....•••••••••••••••••••••It 

TOTALS 270.00 $ 1,270.00 

The table on the attached sheet gives a summary of assessment amount
s 

calculated from the above results for the example reside
ntial street 

(10001  x 281 ) used in the hay 30th report. 

G. F.,P WEST, 
Caraassioncr of Works. 

AUN/H. 
1957. 

- 
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1:371. 

2. Pay nr zre 

EFFECT OF ASSESSMEA1  

TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL STREET - 1,000 FAT IN LENGTH - 28 FEET WIDE. 

•1) 
SURFACE 	 IDEAL 

, 
i AVE.REALIZEB 	"ALEALIZ2,DASS. 

TYPE 	 ASSESSMENT 	;ASSESSMENT 	A INT.(OVER 10 
YEARS) 

AVE.ALL.COST 	AVE.! 	ANN.COST 
WITHOUT ASS. 	' WITH ASS. 
(RE:MAY 30 REPORT) 

1. Stone & Oil 	Nil 	 Nil 

P Attention is agairl dirscted to the restricted 	7.1:-,e of T,:eatmnt 2 B. 

In the May 30th report;  it was pointed out that the total cost of borrowing (Repayment of 

principal plus interest) over a 20 yr. period Q 5114 was nearly 3,6 times the amount of the 

original sum borrowed. However9  if borrowing 
were done over a 30 yr, period 5K the 

amount would be about 1.3 times the sum borrowed. 



3. 

June 6, 1957. 

Alderman O'Brien: "From thi infnrration we have, it is cheaper to 

pave. Would we be wise tc‘ ('It 	stnning :Ind oiling and do mnre paving and 

put the equivalent of the amount we spend on stoning and oiling in the current 

budget for paving?" 

Mr. West: "That is worth considering. In the case of some streets 
it 

might be wiser for us to do some stoning and oiling until they get 
a good base. 

Generally speaking that, is our plan. I am doubtful that we could do any more 

paving than we have now. I wol:ld ike to see them at least ordered 
so that 

next year we could go ahead with them_" 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd, secon:!ed by Alderman Vaughan that Schedule
 "A" 

be approved as it stands and that the Commissioner of Works govern h
is decision 

accordingly. Motion pasi,ei, 

PAVING U 	 T UNION STREET'  

Alderman Vaughan: "The reelds.nts of Union Street request that th
e paving 

of Union Street be deferre for one year," 

Mr. West: "I think we can do that because there is a large water ma
in 

job to be done." 

It was agreed to leave the street in the Capital Budget but that it 
not 

be paved. 
N.1 

CAPITAL BORROWINGS 

The following Borrowing Resol...ftions were submitted: 

$430,000.00 for paving and paving renewals. 

$163,000.00 for sidewalk, cvrb, g,:tter and sodding. 

$180,CC0.00 for sewer construrtion. 

$ 80,CCG.00 for sewer rehabilitation. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd. seconded by Alderman Vaughan that the resolutions 

as submitted be approved and forwarded to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

The motion was plt and passed unanimously the f
ollowing Aldermen being 

present and voting therefor: Aldermen DeWolf, Dunlop, Macdonald, Fox
, Ferguson, 

Lloyd, Wyman, Vaughan, O'Brien and Greenwood. 

METROPOLITAN SURVEY REPORT 

Deferred until until the speelf-1 meeting of Council scheduled for June 27, 

1957. 



June 6, 1957. 

AGREEMENT-COSSOR HEATING,/ 

An Agreement was submitted entitled "City of Halifax and C
ossor (Canada) 

Limited - Arbitration" respecting heating of the Cossor Pl
ant. 

Moved by Alderman DeWolf, seconded by Alderman Gree
nwood that the agree-

ment be approved and the Mayor and City Clerk autho
rized to execute the same 

on behalf of the City. Motion passed. 

SEWER EASEMENT WINWICK PROPERTY 1  

This matter was deferred to a later meeting of Coun
cil. 

CANTEEN CONCESSION NORTH COMMONS 

A report was submitted from the Acting City Manager
 advising that Mr. 

Gerald Cuvelier had tendered the sum of $1,830.00 f
or the canteen concession 

on the North Commons for f) periol from May 1, 1957
 to April 30, 1960. Mr. 

Cuvelier was under the Jmpressior that this amount 
could be paid in three 

instalments but when th agreemnt waE drawn up by 
the City Solicitor it 

required payment of the full moInt on the executio
n of the same rather than 

yearly in advance. He felt it was unfair to pay th
e full amount as it meant 

heavy income taxes in one year and none for the fo
llowing two years. The City 

Solicitor pointed out tha' that is the way the adve
rtisement read and that it 

should be re-advertised as other tenderers might ha
ve interpreted it the way 

he did and failed to tender bc--;Fe of the wording.
 

It was the feeling of the Acting Manager that Mr. C
uvelier tendered in 

good faith but as to whether or not the City could 
accept his offer of $610.00 

each year, he believed was impossible because of th
e wording of the advertise-

ment. 

Moved by Alderman Lloyd that the amount be paid ann
ually. 

There was no seconder to this motion. 

City Solicitor: "The whole amount must be paid at o
nce." 

Alderman Dunlop: "Either let him have the j year te
rm or re-advertise." 

His Worship the Mayor: "I don't think we can re-adv
ertise." 

Alderman Lloyd: "We do not have power under the Cit
y Charter and it would 

mean legislation as I understand it." 

It was agreed that no change be made in the agreeme
nt. 

- 456 
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TAX COLLECTIONS MONTH OF MAY 11.),-,7 

MAY 	1957 
COLLECTIONS 

0/S BALANCE 
MAY 1957 

NEW ACCOUNTS 
CIVIC 	 0/S BALANCE 
YEAR 	RESERVES 	APRIL 30/57 	ADJUSTMENTS 

1955 	60,053.97 	226,021.93 
1156 	63,693.e0 	540,5)).*3 	Dr. 	25,06 
1957 	96,.,66.42 	 Dr, 	.,:,.3.70.07 

10,258.04 
44.360.46 

2.067,087.42 

217,763.89 
496,198.56 

6,146.616.65 
766,555.92 	Dr $6,23,7)113 $2,121,705.94 6,860,5E1.10 

Tax fours Prior to 1955 	(o.co:erzi by rr,sr_rv.7:-) 3,151.76 
2126.857.70 

POLL TAXES 

1954 	 .4,67-.97 281.65 14,390.32 
1955 	 5,:.67,67 	Dr 	.2.70 660.68 4,519.69 

1957 	 1„.0.CV),.:7) 	Dr.„. 	2.00 20,03.91 114,318.09 
21,636.24 

Poll Taxes other than 1,622.05 
23,258.29 

Total Collections in May 1957 2,152,115.99 
Total Collections in May -..t45 1.174,372.65 

Current Taxes Collecte,n Jan 
to May 31st 1957 2,067,087.42 

Corresponding Period 1956 1,110,098.45 

Tax Arrears Collected Jrtr- 	1!1,. 
to May 31st, 1957 519,094.12 

Corresponding Period 1956 455,632.88 

Poll Tax Collections 	1:1t 
to May jlst, 1957 35,755.14 

Corresponding Period 195,6 26,825.33 
2,621  ,93r,.68 1,592,559.66 

AMINT 
COLLECTFD 
JAN. =ht to 
MAY 

Tax Levy 1957 

Tax Levy 1956 

Tax Arrears Jan1;ary 

Tux Arrears Jam.;ary 1:t 

Total Collections to May 

Total Collections to May 5t 

rp,7SC:s.4.1. 

- 3 2,067,087.42 

1,110,096.45 

519,094.12 

455,632.86 

2,5,,;6,181,54 

1,565,731.33 

25.62 

15.38 

38.90 

35.22 

32.30 

21 .70 
SOO 

R(?.7;etf1;11•.. zubmittd, 

.;i11.7F 

ILED 



6, 1957n 

IN.5.aNt-,7..DROKERS 

A report way submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that 

the firm of W.R. McInnes & Company were appointed as brokers replacing Thompson, 

Adams & Company Limited. 

FILED 

Moved by Aldermen Vaughan, seconded by Alderman O'Brien that this 

meeting do now adjoin. Iktion passed_ 

Meeting adjourned_ 	0:50 P.M. 
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